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lifter thf holi.Uys Bto ВрНМГ was I Bible Topical Kindles fbr September. I report It showed that there had been
I appointed ohamnau ми! Bio. Ingram ------ raised for the year $4.244.13, ami that

X--' secretary. ,A тої* of thank* wa* passe I by ii. r. лплм.л. .. -.x.. . , „, , ,, _ , ,to Bro. Mellick for hi. loog services a* ------ ,he $3’'*00 P1*'1**41 ‘he Ь. M. B., Iwi
secretary As he is leaving for Morgan peace. h<*‘° lp*vm8 » balance in the
Park Theological Seminary, he expressed j_ 4. s. (iohlen T*xL hands of the treasurer $744.13, which to

gether with the^alance of Just year and 
the $900 in the bank in Halifax, leaves 
an amount in the treasurer's hands of 
$2,307.67.

It also showed that throe young ladies, 
Mis* Fitch,, of Wolfville, Miss May Mc
Donald, of Toronto, and Miss Sophia 
Jackson, of Liverpool N. S., had been 
received by the Board to go to India, as 
missionaries, and that another was will
ing to go if required, and that there was 
an advance along the line. The report 
was adopted.

The Treasurer's report was read and

Misa Johnston read the Nova Sootia 
Provincial Report ; they had 90 societies, 

depends and contributed $2,446.69.
Mrs. Emmerson read the Nqw Bruns

wick Report j there were 35 = societies, 
and had raised $1,475.99.

Miss Davis, Provincial Secretary ol P. 
E. Island, read their Report ; it showed 
they had been doing good work 
raised for the year $250.60.

A statement was made to the effect 
that the missionaries bad purchaped the 
Visianagram compound Mm the Coo 
gregationalists for the amount of $3,000, 
and that they would pay one-third of 
the amount. On motion, it was unani
mously decided that tha Union should 
pay the remainder, $2,0®.

On motion, it was resolved as there 
were no immediate money for the pur
chase of the Kennedy property, that the 
resolution passed placing $900 in the 
Bank of Halilhx for that purpose be re
scinded 1 tiiis was unanimously carried. 
This money la to be used towards pur 
chasing Vuuanagram.

Thé estimates were then submitted, 
and were as follows : For purchasing 
properly at Visianagram, $2,000 ; Mias 
Gray's salary, $МЮ , Mias Wright's eat
ery, Misa Filch'* salary, $500 ;
le.be. travelling es pen see. on the held, 

«■huai*, $V*>, Books and Tree ta, 
literature* home distribution, $35 ; 

amount aeg і» ail U> $4,7*0. This was 
u*aauwH*.ly deckled upon ea the work

Hr neon Tatlob say* the greatest bless- I in any form, any citisen for the support

H yjyn-jf.y: SaSSrHS
China as a missionary : м I have nothing u euoh, though for reeeons of public 
too precious for Jesus." Have we any- morality, or for the safety and order of 
thing we would not gi.e to Him, then wmieljr, It mey properly forbid eete done 
He i. not preoiou. enough to Ш. = 1° the omn. of гі.кт, for meUnoe, 
Dr. Munro Hibeoo wee let on e bleeeed J?tïïTïterferenoe of ejoleeieetic. with 
line of Scripture study by “ Bernard's the lawful authority of the state. We 
Progress of Doctrine in the New Teeta- believe that mAing lees than the 
men.,- We edriee ell our minieter. to
procure "d etudy tine book. It ia one ducelermony end .enure the welfare of 
of the most instructive and suggestive the people of Canada. We therefore, as 
we ever read. == Dr. Pierson has lost citixens of Canada, are bound to promote
confidence in wmletiee, beeide literature, •«**;

, , , ’ complete separation of church and state
ea « final means of mieeionery success. ^ „d territory of the
He says we must lie on our face before Dominion.
God. Are we not all relying too much 
on means and agencies and not enough 
on God T . - —Mr. Singer gave his reason 
for giving up the use of tobacco. He 
read 1 Cor. 6: 19—Know ye not that 
your body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost ? and be said, “ I don’t want to 
be a vile, filthy temple.” This man 
had once been a rum seller, and he tes
tified that nothing would lead a drunk
ard back to hit ways as quick as tobacco.
If a reformed man does not give up 
tobacco, it will almost inevitably lead 
'him back to drink.

$*tiflwus intflliflm».•5.

nbw* vaoM the oHCBcaa*. 
Coaeamo*—The mm of $3tk57 credit

ed to Rev T. Bishop, in achnwledee 
menu of Treasurer of Foreign Mission 
Board, should have been credited to 

church, per Rev. T.

hie appreciation of tbs good received at . | Coe. 14: 33._God,the author of 
the sessions of the conference during hi# peace.
attendance, and would remember bis 3, 2 These. 3: 16—Chrièt the Lord of 
brethren then associated with, warmly lienee. /
and gratefully. The report» from the 4, <;ft|.5: 22—The Holy Spirit brings 
eburoho* were then received. Bro. •>»,«..
Mellick baptised two on Sabbath. 5. 53 : 5.—The atonement the
and gave the light hand of fellowship to ground of peace.
three. The day was one of deep and й gphes. 2: 14__ lesua the greet peace
tender interest Bro. Ingram had a fair maker
deySundey. The etteodVnce et Sheriff 7. Korn. 5 : l_How we reoeire thiiglori 
81. Sunday-school Is steadily increasing. oue peace.
Bro. Parsons referred to the district meet g. & s. Golden Text
log just held. Noth withstanding thelos* 9. Job, 22: 21.-When we should get
of members who have gone oft with the y,;, peace.
Reformed BaptiaU, there had been a 10. ІВЛщ £ . 19.-This peace follows the 
gain over all loss of over thirty. The in- Lord's neal 
terest in Waterloo street is on the in- ц. 54: 13. 
crease. Sunday was an exceptionally good * by the Lord's beare 
day Bro. Gates baa been preaching very 12. 26 : 3—IIow
practical sermons. The people pay the taint'd in the heart.
best ntiention and he hopes the truth is jg, pea- цд. jg.-,__ц, growtli
reaching some of the people. Bro. Mar- on loving God’s Law.
tell reporta good congregations and the ]4. Horn. 15: 13__ Joy always accompa-
largest number at communion last Sun піее this blessed gracs.

> FaityiUe. One was 15. S. S. Golden Text 
Bro. Stewart report 16. Psa. 72: 7—This peace abounds in 

Portland. Bro. its possessor.
reported a good abiding interest 17. Phil. 4: 7—It passeth understan.ling. 
Portland F. C. B. church. Bro. yet dwells in a human heart.

Spencer waa working among the sailor# I8> (<0i. 3 П5—Iu office in a heart is to 
on Sunday, and lias no reason for dis- ruie there.
oouragement. 19. Matt. 5: 9. — How it ahould act

ugh its possessor.
. 16: 7—How God 
uch peacemakers.
37 : 37.—Peace crowns a Chris

tian's closing hours,
22. S. S. Golden Text
23. John 16 : 33.—Christ 

to Christians in trou
24. Mark 4: 39—How J 

the storms of trial.
25. John 14 : 27.-Christ's glorious legacy 

to his people.
26. lea. 59: 8—The way of peace, the 

wicked know not.
27. Luke IV f 42—The 

to the tilings of true peace.
«8 lea. 57 : 21), 21—To what God .-oui 

pores the unreel of theVicked 
l H. Golden Text 

Ш Rev 21 I

Queens Harbor 
Bishop.

Littiji Hore, GujiI 
visiting us in this 
vineyard. On Aug 

happy privilege of Bro.
Isaac* Harbor, to bury with C 
baptism, two sisters rejoicing 
Lord. Still may there be more to follow. 
Brothers and sisters, pray for ua, that 
the Spirit of the Lord my be poured 
out abundantly open us. Also pray the 
Lord to send ua means to build a place- 

in. May God visit all thd- 
. F. C. Horton.1

boro’ Co—God 
weak section 

4 it wna 
T- *

in the

ifstill
His X

to worship 
churches.

church 
gladness, the sum 
tary contribution to 
the debt oh the Jed 
from Mrs.
Id our tri

----CHANGES 0* THE V ABSOUS BOARDS.----- ing touch 
-ThisThe following are the names of brethren 

appointed on the various committees 
and Boards for the year :

1st. Rev. F. D.
Convention 
that Rev

peace is enfoyed 

this peace is main
The Jeddore Baptist' 

tow ledge with much 
of $50.(Ю as a volun- 
the fund to liquidate 
dore Baptist church,

. AmrLovett, of Yarmouth, NS. 
iala and discouragements in the 

Master's work in this place such tokens of 
practical sympathy is very helpftil. May 
she be abundantly blessed in soul and 
body. Any others having a warm desire 
to help on the Master's work on this im
portant field can do so by sending any 
sums, small or great to the undersigned 

Rev. Dr. Saunders, who will acknowledge the same.
Rev. W. Camp and Rev. F. P. Harrison. Aug. 23. P. W. Ma

Jth. Syilenietic Work_[t«v. W. B. Sr.Jotx City Мшюх—The monthly 
НІП.ОП Rev. V, E. P-rkw, Km. E. O. meeti tho 0| M„,.gement of

Ber. C. W. Wiltiwu ™<l O. F.C, B.ptàt'cit, HitiLom, met l«t evemo*
wu ; ,• __ , . ^ , . in the Baptist Room, Domville Building.Th. nomln.tmg eommi.tee reporte.! Th„ „ptmnJ
і“ІЄ'гїЄ. .v* ' . і • r Matters of enlargement and ext
!.. That the next eonoel .e^ion of oxeeftllv ooneidered

e‘- ІТ.’Г Т .""o*0” W£‘jTr!‘ niaeio.ixr,, KeeJA. E. Inctxm,
‘‘•Pt-f V^reb’ *“ Y*™"ulb' N-8- “ hu report -»,! .howèlr Uie following 
A4S? і. Щ .. — . ni work done during the month of August :т^Т°“Г Uv^TwïltrTÇ «••milira visaed, .45, ram,on. preAed, 

a W 12, gospel service, conducted, 24, ft.
CTi 'ir yi« і- iTTTi., ner*“ oooduofod, 3; open air service.
^ m £%* ““““ТТЛ V' "ST”' 4 і Sunday schools vuile.1, 2 ; a.
Dr. О. K. Day, Rev. A. Cohooo, Rev. F. .J—iczr7 . T>1- .__H Bexu, w'lt. Do.,. U, «II th. ol— of “hei l~*ur-r

454 2M I thora whose term of office expires this 
j year, Bed Rev. A. F Brown in plae# ot 

—- Rev. A. II. Irswis, resigeed
W. notioerl recenll, the -uompt WU.. Vh A* W^Ueel-ri
^oon keeper, of Clneino—Liu. .U^the ■',‘ГіІ*1,Н.7Т7;'

Hahlath closing law, вені the victory of ! <i«àra I» A Slosle. Jra Kstev awl
the lawful ol*ic authority over them John Moointy to fill ths plows of those 
Action was entered against them in the wbos term of offb e sxptrra this

*tk. hdordofGev..........
Rev T. A Higgin* and, Rev J W Man

wIU

wish to aokn

Crawley preach the 
ті sermon for next yew, and 
J. A. Gordon be hi* alter... xe=.. J. A. Gordon be his alternate. 

2nd. The secretory of the Convention,

hich the Convention shell meet, shell 
commit

bethe secretaries of the Boards of Con 
tion, end the pastor of the Church

be a committee on arrangements.
3rd. State of Religion and Den 

tion—Rev. Dr. Goodspeed,
Miller and Rev. J. A. Cahill.

4th. Obituari

day since 
received

Nobles

by letter, 
ual interest at ІІed

Rev. Tt. , and had
-b
go

20. Pro7.
--------Вагтічт AasoouTiox—Paa-

elegat ># coming to the Asso- 
elation to be held at Springfield, N. B., 
will please send in their names, and 
state whether they will fetch teams with 
them,60 chairman of committee on en
tertainment, before Sept. 14. The m 
convenient way to get here is by 
•learner Belle Isle, which leaves her 
wharf at Indian town every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday,«і 12.30 p. m. 
Delegates will be corned up and heck 
tor one fare. Notice of reduced rates 
on lines coining to St John will be given 

Решки#, < 'bainnan of t'«an 
•mites, HalfisVl І'.ипі, Kings Vo., N. В

ta Brrlraleatkal feeecll

— Convention Fvxd.—We expected 
to be able to obtain the general tabu
lated receipts of Convention Fund from 
reports in the secular press, and did not 
copy them ourselves. The following is 
all that appeared. We shall give a more 
detailed account later. The total col
lections for this fund for the pest year 
have been a* follows :
Nova Sootia.
New Brunsw 
F. E. Island 
Other receipts

to
Lb.

sets His sealSo
21. Psa."tors

ny
lat 7.'

submitted

promises peace 

eetia oan calm !
1er eel

thea
h»‘

................. ..............$12,756 85
ick......................... ’>,465 16

833 57 
39V 70

ills
Idilion to

VE
wicked are blindyn

ed
lator-W M

to
perous condition and a 
of the Board.

Total receipts 

— The Deviant Saloon Kвживша
iat
he 29 . S
ho Heaven's perfect p 

prefigured by " no more sea."to tm glad 
Bro. Mideeod hither Ilk 
greatly idwwd la the

W # have hod nuu'lt 
that the lsird evet An Ksilraissbeal Vouasll sravsnal el

. Manitoba, foe the purpose ol • 
1er tug the propriety of ordaining to 

the tort of gospel ministry, Mr II 11 
Hell. Iwiaeriy Of I'sdoInnpms, N В, sad |

of the 1
The ' 'mined was organised by the ehntoe 
of Rev. U W. Huntley, Gear*! Mi*»vmsry 
for North Dakota, ra Mederauw, and 
ttev. Ol W Riches, Pastor at Park River, j t 
ltohatoyos alerk. Alter prayee by pastors 
A «Donald «ad W litvea, the Meta, 
ator railed 1er e reading of the row du Hon 
of і be Km 
call of the « uunvd Owlantlal» of .lets 
gates being coUeti for it S|»p«we<i that 
l he following dhurehra wererep reran tod # 
by the following brethren 1st. Winni
peg, l^stor Wm. Mhnlui. 2i»«l Wumqa% 
Pastor W. Irvine ; Grafton, Dakota, pee 
tor A. McDonald , Park River, Dakota 
Pastor V. W Riches . Fargo, General 
Missionary, Rev. G. W Huntley , Emer 
son,Deacons, J. Whitman and U- H Roll.

The Emerson Church having voted to 
accept the Counoil ra orgxuiixed, Bra R.
S. Chalmers, of Inglewood, Illinois, was 
invited by the Church and Council to a 
seat in the Council. Deacon Whitman 
then introduced to the Council the can
didate, Mr. H, H. Hall. The Moderator 
warmly welcomed him in behalf of the 
Council, and the examination proceeded. 
The candidate related his conversion and

Ri
y We ber. «Btyryed hiV7,Ü,|p U>
a oar owe way plaie, while we hate 

been trying to smooth out the nuigh 
piarae for otliers It koer heppmees to 
retiort large aid 1 touts by hapltem time 
this Rev folk or came s< non gel us, with 
the pmepeot of - «Alter oaidltkMts by hep 
tiem in the near future Far the* 
Bkaray drape we are thankful, while 
trust that 
in store

Shiv- !..
(heads
helped us at the 
building three years ago, but we have 
to appeal again to our brethren who de
sire the advancement of the ■ 
Redeemer's cause 

Aug. 19.
Свватва N. H.—During my recent visit 

to Tanoook і took 
and

he W. В В. 0.

Ію “ «rise, tkuBL. mcourts for iheir violsU.ui of the IswT ' ’kureb i Rteetes êf lhe tssaat Reelleg ef Ike 'They, Itowever, have promirad to obey 
the law in future, and have raked a stay 
of proceedings. This has boon granted 1 nominate O. J. C. While, John M. Непі 
to, thirty days, and It t. a.pratod that  ̂wbcÏ. 
the action against Gram will be dropped U“~ ^ 1
Home of the papers are protesting

-I
niece of the Alumni Weeea'e Baptist VUslenar) teles

W R
We

ty Toe annual meeting of t* 
was held til the Free ( hr1 shureh.

If«n« Mi rn report was then- 
d show 0,1 that $411X1 ha. I been 

И Its posed of in iiu« .... 
*„r- ih» N -rihwsst I dfion 

IAgbe Misston і an-1 
n Itoofd, $Mi.8l.

Uu watte*, it wee resolved that the 
«Wears of the A hi ‘«oelettra be 00m mated 

lely and *1 >luiiill«н| to the 
aonfirnratum , also that the

J. greater things than 
for tie. We are sAi*«ar> Mooting opansul •« 

half hmir spe 
df the president, lk 
Mrs. Parsons, of Halilhx, tin 
aod appointed Mrs Issues 
Mrs. F, M. -founders, ami Mr*. Wand ra 

lltoe oe snmtiiuewt 
mg were the delegates preoral

Mrs. Gatos, HI. 'John. N В Mr*. Head,
Berwick, N. S-j Mr# Marra. Nu-taux, N 
H.; Mrs. Jeraie llanling, Amherst, N. н 
Mrs. K. Saunders. Woodstm'k, S’ В ,
Mrs Martoll, Kalrvtlle, N В j Mr* P It 
Foster, Great Village, N. X, Muts Neti|#
Yayll, lirqat Village. N. N j Mrs. GridFvi 
Yarmouth, N. H.; lire James f Mar# 
tors, SL John, N. B.; Mrs A. K Mdwod. 
pambnro, N. .4; Mr* .lames Kstev, St.
John, N. B., Mira .lolmeUm, Dertmoutii 
N. 8.; Mrs. Craniiall, Milton, N. Hq Mrs.
James Hutton, Woodstock, N. B.; Mr*
J. W. Stewart, Ml. John, N. В ; Mr*.
Dumaresq, Halilhx, N. H ; Mrs. T. L Hay.
St. John, N. B.: Mrs. James Whitler,
Berwick, N. S.; Mrs. F. D. Crawley, Fred
ericton, N. B.; Mrs. E. J. Grant, Woml 
stock, N. R.; Mrs. R. II. Bishop, West- 
port, N. H.; Mrs. E. M. H«Minders,llalifhx,
N.8.; Mrs. M un roe,Westport, N 8.; Mrs. ............w

WAfvlII., S. 85 Mr.. Л. W. Кигі., K.ir- H Hurling. Mr.. Alluon Smttb, Mr.. J.
S. B.| Mr,. A. H, Riommon, Dor K.MmH.1,.
». S. K: Mi.. K.lknvr, Tu», S. ' bV **Jf*

S., Mm,J. H K.iebrooke, Up|..r Oxg» Mr. M.llwk, Mr.. ll.r.11».,
town, SSe., Mn. Woodworth, SI. John. A. w. S.w,or, Mm M. Slowut, Mi 
N. B ; MliSWn,. Allwoorl, St. John. N R.; K. RuKtelph.
Mn. C. Wool; Hill.boro. N. В : Мі» 3rd Dlrhlon.-Mm H. Uylon. Ml» A. 
Biwk»i.r, Mw.-n.quwr, N. B. 8. Ilurr.,, Мім II. .lono., Ml». 3. r.

The following re.ign.lion by th. l’re.i- R- ИмШ|», Mr. W. J.

dent, was read by the Corresponding 4у, Division__Mia#
J. W. Wallace, Mr*.
Mrs. Robinson, Mr*
Mr*. C. H. Marteli.

r#!lt Til* Pvbuhhixo Comuittkk FOR thk 
Year—Mra Johnston. Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. 

»sign Mercb, Mrs. Phillip*. Mrs. Marteli, Mr», 
from Stewart, Mrs. Allwood.

The following clause waa added to the 
9th Article of the Constitution :

meeting," read, “ It 
duty of the Provincial 

Secretary to appoint, Whenever possible, 
а мес re tary for each County, whose work 
it shall be to organise societies wherever 
needed, and by correspondence and vis- 

g to keep alive the interests of the 
work, and report the same to the Pro
vincial Secretary."

I " -fork After a 
ra, m the eh* wee 
ret vira ywsIJsst. 

ь ths hair

•wsto*tal Relief and Aid Fhnd— 
against thk spécial lenity toward tira j Stephen 4*lden, Rev > W Manning,
vhm which u .1..,. ih. ao.1 .IMU-l “ to"*11 **• P»*»"

those whose term of office expires thk
1 Ministerial E.iuoatmn ' Rev. K. It 
Hew*, prof. Ih F Higgins and J. W. 
Baris to fill th* places of those whose 

—Scnoav AT Convention—Lord's day ; term of office lias expired 
of Convention was one of special interest. |
At the Baptist Church. Bro. J. A. Gordon 
preached in the morning and Bro. W. B.
Hinson in th# evening. Both services 
were crowded, especially the evening, 
when there was not room for the 
people and the impression was vary deep.
In the afternoon, there was a meeting in 
the interest of the Sabbath School, after 
which at three, the Convention sermon 
wa# preached by Bro. J. E. Goucher, of 
Truro. It was an innovation on estât)
Imbed usage, so far as its subject 
concerned. He chose the subject of tem
perance, and hia sermon waa an intensely 
earnest plea for prohibition. After the 
evening services, a mass temperance 
meeting was held in x the Town Hall.
There were over a thousand present, and 
addressee were given by brethren J. H.
Saunders, J. Cahill, Geo. Howard and W.
B. Hinson. The closest attention was 
given and the. meeting cannot but be 
helpful in view, of the contest over the 
attempt to repeal the Scott Act From 
Uie various ways adopted to give ex
pression to deep interest In the subject 
of prohibition, it will be seen that our 
people are in the front rank in all action 
having in view the suppression of the 
liquor traffic.

n , r«.
leto it without aid from 

Home kind friends here
wot at u...

I hureh eutie«rising the $*> to the Ur* 
to lira If we Ml

of Uw breaker*, where defiance is po* 
sible, and urge that they Ira treated like 
other criminals. Nli.# Ml—

A. F. Bourn.* by the
ebwrak
sealelis* submit their annuel report to 
Ih* aher»-h j further, that alt the uffkrarw,

.1
Baptist Bealnary. passage in a whaler 

Cheetor Bay to the 
town of Cheetor. I ii 

pleasant interview with Bro. <•-> lay 
lor, the pastor, and was pleased to find 
that he was almost recovered from the 
injuries occasioned by his recent Call, ami 
that he k encouraged in his work. A 
Sabbath or two ago he baptised two per 
•cos at Western Shore. In company 
with Bro. T. I visited the grave of the 
sainted Joseph Dimock, who labored so 
long and so successfully In Chester. 
He died in 46, aged 78. Near by are the 

of Mr. Munro, and other famous 
Baptist ministers connected with the 

early history of our denomination in this 
Province. The church at Chester has a 
first-rate parsonage property, pleasantly 
situated, and a commodious place of 
worship, in* good repair. The labo 
my esteemed friend I. J. Skinne 
F. Kempton, who both bad lengthened 

tee here, are held in grateful and 
oving remembrance. We made a pleas

ant rail upon Dr. Pineo and his excellent 
lady, whose residence adjoins the par
sonage. He lias a large practice and ia 
increasing in popularity.

Isa Wallace.

run across 
Iraautiful littleThe year opens September 12th. An 

uxouraion lias been arranged for from 
St, John and Hampton by train on that 
day. It U expected that Governor Tilley, 
Rev. Mr. Hinson, and H. R. Emmerson, 
M. P. P., with others, will be present at 
tira opening and make short addresses. 
A public dinner will be given the friends 
of the Seminary, and an entertainment 
in the evening of a musical and elocu
tionary character. A number of im- 

| provements have been made in the 
building during the vacation, adding 
considerably to its attractiveness and 
comfort. The water supply is being in
creased, the heating apparatus is being 
modified so as to be more effective. The 
public parlor* and rooms have been car
peted, papered, and received additional 
furniture. The changes effected will 
minister to the comfort of students. The 
provision for instniction in all depart
ments ia good. Prof. Warren is a teacher 

j of acknowledged ability. The Precept
ress, Miss Wilkinson, led several of her 
classes in her Alma Mater, Wellesley 
College, and belongs to a teaching family 
of rare culture and toot. The mnsio

ad a •other* of the 4

The і iffitrar* for Ih* 
then elected, and are.Дя l.llloWS

XiiOg, Haiiîtor^Verafr*/. 

Ношах, Mrs G. n Gatos,
re. John < lark, V. E l. Vim

Mr*. J. W Mai 
Mr* 1'srsooa,

Ht. John, M

Mr* Bo*#for-і Smith, Amherst, 
Mrs.-John March,HI..John, Chr

raOVINVUl HNCRNTASIM. 
Amy, Johnston, Dartmouth, 

uuereon, Dorchester, N. В

*

old™ N SMiss
Mr*. Kn 
Mira M. K Devra,, P. K I

Christian experience, gave his views of 
Scripture doctrine and church polity 
and grounds for belief that he ia 
colled to the ministry

HXnrWIVN 4-ONUlTTNB.
lb

r and J.
Questions

freely asked and n-adily answered. 
In fact some of the older members of

ville’і "v”’ 7-'ll

the Council stated that they had never 
examined any one who seemed more 
thoroughly informed on 4hera subjects 
than the candidate. This surely augurs 

Havelock, N. B.—Having spent my well for the future of the Emerson 
vacation with the Campbellton Baptist church. The Council having withdrawn 
ohureh, I #n мшо #oul » r.lun. to ю d.ubl„U] „„ off.,.,і for
tLV mu'” *n hTviog to*to.,L di-in. g»iJ~io. b, Mod.»lor Hunt!,,

e, for the Lord has greatly blesaeu us It wa# decided to vote Oil the several 
-® we labored together, and Г am con- Btaps of the examination separately. The

££& to *°”p; 

pooplo 0X1.1. in tbU pro. inoo. With .utomenl of «ho brother in reg^d
such a people, and the usual blessings to oonvarekm and Christian experience, 
that follow Baptists as teachers of the views of Seripture doctrine and church 
Word of Ood, wo, and mutj other, not u, >d4 „ц tho raim.tr., u ШІ.aygy-ca-irs Ea ь-jsa fSu::
to^mw w’rathb^n “ho m!d.t =f °f Ц М!'0У7.
Pe<£tapti.U. AllMotrath.Re.tigoucho ^^ШпГіІім wraoin^Prator 
ri.# th. rimplMy **JooC,pl,rano, of lnh,S th‘o Scriptur. l2Sm ,„d 
th. Bjptut dootrmo raw met with. ffirod Ror. 0. W. HnnUoy
r«n^^pun«)b, th.pra.pl., unprw priS«l . „«tori, diwxmrai
judkwdhjr tho htmran t#ol I. thraw f„„, ,4^1 . „. Th. (Irdmning Prayer

7°,^.'я'.м off'red bJ Hot. CWVRiohe»
Ohirat, to come to thi. Hold wh.ro the y,, on oflrand. by Rot.

drat raid moot InrlUng dmMran jn- A UcIwd „J Q. W. HuiUoy.
««ohm, U,. rono^Jdra.oTJT^d a.
field. Ji rip,. Whnt того oouid . м«- Г.ТЙіо ЛгІ ^7 wï Kin Si 
rani Of God wi.hr Some will ask why І ^аї* totbara^dkL^RevO
do not ray With such a prospect before f?- Ae^ tn G^ntoirnh'
the Master’s servant. I have only to fgMfcftfihgy totheohuroh.
•ay that it would have been easier fbr me fuf ІьГпеТ
to have accepted their kind invitation to ЇГЙгÏSÆTÎwS iLv ПРн‘
•fop, than to maintain a long cherished {S*?f Emereon church, Кет. Б. H.
JSC* 00m,leliDe The Gentil ordered the ofork to send

Ths Union Baptist Ministerial Con- 
РЕЖВЖСЖ or 8t. John, held ito first session

Adn Hooper, Mrs 
William Alb 
James K. Master*,Dear Siwtbbs,—As even the partial use 

of eyes that f have made for the past few 
years is forbidden me and complete 
of brain ami nerve is enforced upon 
there is no ootiree left for me but to re
the position with which you have f----
year to year honored ше. I need not say 
how deeply I regret this necessity, and 
that the success and increased useful

teachers are graduates of the New Eng
land Conservatory. The painting, or art 
department, is considered by competent 
critics to be unsurpassed in the Maritime 
Provinces. We confidently invite the 
attention

—Anti-Jesuit. — Our Convention ap
pointed a strong committee to formulate 
a deliverance for the body, in view of the 
state of affairs brought about by the 
Jesuit's Estate Bill. It will be seen that 
the deliverence, as presented by Dr. 
Rand, the secretory of the committee, 
is more radical than that of bodies ac
cepting the principles of church and 
state. They ask for equal rights for all 
denominations to share in state appro
priations ; our denomination ask that 
nothing be 
body for denominational purposes. This 
is the report adopted :

w of the general discussion, 
especially the Jesuit question, so railed, 
this Convention deems it timely and fit
ting to reaffirm the principles with which 
Baptist* stand, historically identified, 
touching civil end religious ri 
reaffirm that the state ia s pc 
po ration simply ; that freedom of religi
ous opinion and worship is a vested right 
Of the individual conscience and not a 
grant from the legislature; that the legis
lature may not prescribe any form of re
ligions belief or worship, nor may it tax,

After the word M 
■hall also be the

the facilities the 
first-class work

of parent* 
inary affords to 

under pleasant and comfortable condi
tions. The outlook indicates that we 
shall have a full school. Any inquiries 
will be promptly answered, and cata
logues sent those desiring them.

* J. E. Hovphr.
St. Martins, Aug. 30; 1889.

Jehllee Voleme.

to
do) our loved- I'nion is among my

Such і

Sern
strength as the Master may grant 
1 always be devoted to ito inter

est.
e this opportunity of expressing 

my gratitude to my associates in office 
for their heat tv cooperation and support 
and to the Union for ito kind considera
tion. In love to work and workers.

M. W. Williams.

uk

I
The pleasing announcement wa# made 

that one hundred dollars wore sent to 
the Union from Wolfville, a# a thank of
fering, that the Lord bad called three of 
their number, and wa# about sending 
them forth to preach the gospel to the 
Telugus in India.

Mrs. John Clark gave a very interest
ing account of the organisation of socie
ties oivPrmce Edward Island.

On motion resolved to hold the next 
annual meeting of the Union, on Friday 
preceding the Convention.

granted to any Christain

This was heard with deep regret, apd 
the following resolution was unanimous
ly passed. That this Union desire to ex
press their sorrow at the enforced resig
nation of our President, Mrs. M. W. 
Williams, and request that the Secretary 
convey to her their heartfelt apprecia
tion and gratitude for her post services 
in our Union, and their sincere prayer 
that she may long be spared to this 
earthy service.

Mrs. John March then read the annual

CORRECTION, BTC.
Permit me to say that the name of 

Ebeneier Pryor Coldweti, wm inadver
tently omitted from the list of graduate*.

His name ahould appear in the claw 
of 1878 at page 140. Tie Jubilee volume 
I am glad to say la meeting with a ready 
reception and the larger part ot the 
edition has been disposed of. The un
sold copies will be pat in cloth covers, 
or which » preference has been every, 
where expressed. Order* may be sent 
direct to me. Price one dollar.

Halifax, Aug. 3. В. H. Eaton.
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terpriae ia offered tThat in vie
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of bidding men 5Saved by Porpoises.me an object leoson that night ;
I was half convinced of it then,

fever. Keep yrourselves from the i 
however, as well a* from the k 
Does God make you rich ? A rich man 
has need to be afraid. The best варто 
rial for a rich man would be a picture of 
a great camel wh.ch he has manajtd to 

through the eye of a needle. He 
theology to would want a lot of grace to do It. But 
believer 1 it can be done, for with God all things 

1 tind an* possible. Keep yourselves unspotted 
could from the riches of the world. But if 

you happen to be poor, O, the sins of 
not poverty in thi* london ! Men have to 

live in lodgings and parts of the city 
where they hear and see that which de
file» them every moment. Keep your- 
selves unspotted from the poverty of 
the world. Keep yourselves unspotted 
from its favor». Do you know much of 
them ? How the world can fawn and 
fist ter ! How it ran praise and lift you 

.ery up! Keep >ourselves unspotted when 
not, everybody frowns and threatens you. 

Yield no» an indi to all mankind. 
Irani ihe spirit of A thaaaeiu* contra 
mumdubі * I, Athanasius, against the 
world.' You are engaged In trade, a fit
ting occupation. Keep yourselves un
spotted t here ar$ lots of big arm

le. You touch politics ; 1 do not 
, but keep yourselves un

rely know the man who 
Fog the most part It seems 
real Uhl tie of politics is this, 
of maggots shall eat the 

cbe -»»-. There are great and vital nues 
lions worthy of a man spending life for 
them, but still to u great many poli
ticians this is the vital question. Keep 
mine Ives unspotted from the world 

You mix with its socialities, and 
quite light too Your .Saviour went to 
the 1’bailee's house, but He came out 
unspotted, and mind you do the same. 
Keep yourselves unspotted by it# vani
ties and amusements. It is not easy i 
go into many of them without getting 
spots here and there, and it is not 
‘Keep yourselves from living drenc 
with tilth.' but ‘ Keep yonrselvee from 
being spotted with the world.’ Keep 
yourselves from the tendencies of the 
world. I am told I ought to be abreast of 
the age. My plan of being abreast of 
the age i* this: Here eoines the age pell 
місії, thousands of them this way, and 
1 go that way. (Mr. Spurgeon here 
mad»- a vigorous thrust in the opposite 
direction, followed by loud applause.) 
Did you see that beautiful fish come 
floating d

dead.

Mr bpergmn ienegai Ten»g lea.

kpenkiag am Friday evening at Exeter 
Hal, Mr. Kpnrgeoe, who was greeted 
with enthusiast* apj-Uus.-. after a few 
eUeWwri remark», said : * I have

sinners, and be separate 
m two fishers frodFthem,M us join with the ua#xily 
Sou am Bench, world, enter into union with it, and so 
f Metetecunlc pervade it with our influence by allow- 
ivorite fishing- ing it to influence os. Let us have a 
on a plentiful Christian world. To this end let us revise 
Idem men, in- our doctrines. Some are old fashioned, 

who (as grim, severe, unpopular ; let us drop 
r them out Use the old phrases, so as to 
r please the obstinately Orthodox, but give 

them new meanings, so as to win philo
sophical infidels who are prowling around.
Pare off the edges of unpleasant truths, 
and moderate the dogmatic tone of In 
fallible revelation. Лаг that A 
and Moses made mistakes, and that the 
books which have been so long held In 
reverence are frill of error». Undermine 
the old faith and bring In the 
doubt j for the times are altered, 
the spirit of the age suggest the al*n 
douaient of everything that u too se 
verely righteous, and too surely of tied 

. . . Spiritual religion is despised, end 
a fashionable morality is set up in its 
place. ... Be fashionable, and think
with those who profess to be scieettfh U|Enl*ltC| ... , »
that іа the first and greatest - «woman d **■,••! er w 4 A H»«f. • 
ment of the modem *, bo..l .«»i the
second is like unto It do not he #m м«М»еик- - ,i - - мг1 mu
gjl but b. - -«Ml, « ic

The Fewer ef beat lee ess «м*?£{ммин
I AM ftd«i tes# s# I

a belated stran#»» кіИт sffir b 
fermai • bowse lie м В »М"ЄІ 

Ut» girl, by he» АвеекИе»» 
gentle ways, had a greet Wiflmsen# m tbs 
house She seemed to be a l.ringer of 
peace and good wUI to the rough оцеє in 
the household,

She had power over animals alee, as 
the following show* 
going to town neat morning, and agreed 
to Uke the stronger with bun Iks 
family name out to see them start The 
farmer gathered up the reins, and with 
a jerk, said : “ Dick, go long : " But Dick 
didn't “go 'long." The whip crooked 
about the pony's ear, and he shouted ■
“ Dick^you rascal, get up 1 " It araile«l 
not. Then came down the whip with a 
heavy hand ; but tbe stubborn beast only 
shook hie head silently. A stout lad 
came out and seised the bridle, and 
pulled aud yanked and kicked the re
bellious pony ; but not a step would he

,wte t
Earbshe continaed : “ Did you notice I 

Jack bad out aU his papers tip after
noon, and was looking over the {jgeuijum 
lists, and calculating bow he cgjald Set 
this tool cheat, or that steam engine f 1 
think it was while you were asleep, 
though. I tried tp dissuade him gently : 
but be quoted ‘ papa,' and what could I
"^SFell, this put thought number two in 
my bead, and made me a trifle upoom

New Je
BJv

und,Cleon Usually haws led with the idea
(Met we see to adept our

with a ihooghlfuiyoung mew, 
a# sowed in theology as 1 

wish turn to tie. It is Ihe young 
that pul their washing out, and <iq 
de then owe thinking, but take it see

j
entered 
G o«l Digby, N. 8.в first hour or 

»d their expec- 
ers, Llack-fish. 
ery throw, and 
t as they could 
ГЬеп the sport 
ot a single fish

Z, nr lbs Wepertw
for table, but it soon passed away.

My wife is interested m missions, as I 
think a woman ought to be, ami I always 
gladly subecribe for the missionary 
magazines. I haven't been in tbe habit 
of reading them njyaelf; they're not 
always as ably edited as they might be 
—at least, that's the way I explain my 

interest. Sometimes, when she 
read them, I have said, 
about missions to give

know."

kars t who go astray If tin y .lid 
A far llraaerlves, and especially if International S. S. Co.at

I, il.. at ,b« Holy
dwells sit bin f'hris'ian 

j, 1 loot atemetely «wrta.n that 
User would і wt gu set « ay || w їм-wilful 
end very important to say to n 
і -mg man. whether » t-krtslwi Ot

He pure in wwr life. 1 can 
but lake heed of .Use 

atoaama fo—мв in —eh a «ty as thi.,
IsO lisew destroy I Is) self bet..r.- lb) Іти-, 
le tissue <U*« beware <d gMiddmg. It is

саше to a 
would bib 
but lookii 
that so be

shark-fins 
r l*oa

but tbe r 
oue teeth, 
ed mil, be
their atet

Si = ВОН'Г( )N.ester for the 
L. tailing with

oely hungry, 
their anchor,

brutlack of 
has urged 
“ I know enough 
when Die collection cornea around, i 
that's al> a business man needs to know.

a little

New Yoik, I was invited to meet some 
old college friends at dinner. They 
weren't ail ministers by any means ; 
there was a lawyer and a doctor, beside 
other callings. You may imagfhe my 

rise, when a chance remark turned 
conversation on missions, to hear 

that lawyer say he knew of no subject 
which broadened and deepened the mind 
more than that.

It was about tbe first time I ever bail 
U> take a back seat, for I am rather proud 
of my general information. Still such a 
thing might occur only once in a life-

But one day I heard our little girl ask 
ing her brother about some far-off heathen 
land, which she was trying to find on the 
map. He answered in a most lordly 
fashion, You muen't expect me to 
know about the heathen. Your magazine 
is decidedly slow. [Where did the boy 
pick up slang? ] Of course, as you're a 
girl, you like such things ; but men have 
something else to do."

Myself with a vengence, and I laughed; 
it was so amusing to listen to my double. 
Then there drifted to my 
sentence : “ When did you ever see
papa even look at one of them ?"

Now that was 
rather atron

nded
■ j.

Tie
■ *ТЬмЬ

mu.t му, however, 1 —м 
chagrined, a few weeks 

e Yoik, I

n. They boist- 
e the blade 
ве. Tbe ten- 
thick around

itly with their 
of the tuons 

teen feet long, 
led and shoo* 
n his injured 
and they de

fishermen as 
. They oould

:
of
ri-

ago, w
evseywisrrr. I sw*d U IS ever) "hr re and 
I mi ekswni when 1 have to аскет» 1 î.fa
-if- Usai II m ***** in U.r chi 

f ami that there should be
Ihmgrswv “earі» аррл
Uwf ш the attempt h» i 
le ЬшИ huuss-s at pro)
«be very garments ot 
net smH, and hew «an a

to roe the gree

the sides 
had 
batsnu»<- money ev«-a 

er. Miuii it ; eliub 
it- ' ГЬои siialt 

be a
gamble' without f totaling that gieet 
iswniis I ? *o*u* see it is not forbidden 
w tbe lee « «HumaiHlmciiu ; a is forbid
den hy that rouimaedmcui most ex 
prrash t >ct whet you get by hard earn 

ш ah boucst way, but do not at 
Uwapt to get another man's money. If 
wee would bei pure, avoid a great num 
tier of th»* book* that come out now* 

». I say tins not only to ' hristisn 
Mg еи-е, I«ut to all young men, ami I 

now ledge that 
books which bave a tendency to defile

women, and 
ig», but they

One of th 
the boat.

voured hi 
Despair 

they reali 
not use t

It Is related that
stay w I all eight at a 
noticed that a stemier ll ■ w «мЕммиголГ^* 

Aprbl «Пік»Urn
er. They w _ 

sea, the shariu all around

It down with one ac

ALBION HOUSE.
till RarkvilleM.,

oar or ruu 
drifting out to і
them. All their experience surges 
possible way of escape. Facing 
rible death, hardened scoffers as 
were, they both kne 
cord, and begged God’s protection, 
fessed their sins and gave themselves to 
Him. Scarcely bad they risen from their 
knees when they saw an 
“ school’ of porpoises rolling and plung 

over the ocean. The sliark» fled at 
approach of their mortal enemies, 

hut the porpoises pursued and attacked 
them, and while the strange battle raged, 
the thankful fishermen grasped their 
bars and escaped to the shore. Their de
liverance seemed to them a direct inter
vention of the Divine hand, and mindful 
of their pledge, they at once, and . from 
that moment, renounced all their wicked 

and lived as desciples of Christ 
world might never have known 

re, so eventful to them, bad 
ipaper man, while recently 
ten years afterwards) fishing 

the вате reef, expressed 
surprise because they rebuked him for 
profanity. We are rough, ignorant 
men,” they said, “but we have some spe
cial reasons for loving God, and bating to 
hear His name taken in vain." And they 

whole story—Watchman.

1 lbs burner was MAIJPAX, N. 8.
oe strlHIy Tsseesn 

r. r. AKi NlRAl.il. I'roprtetiw.
I—<

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7S (ІГЕЕУІІІе Ml.,

HALIFAX, N.8.
Conducted on etrtetiy Temperance principles, 

МІНИ A. M. PAYHON.

bed

-*
. but by Voting 

ties* not UM-rrly by Worldu
V« br f.*un«l in Christian families, 

wbu-b sL-Hild not be. "I hi» is a spreading 
of Uneasy wl.oi seals. I iinl save us from 
a Young шар, if you arc not a Chris 

, yet be temperate. 1 should re 
mand the blue ribbon. That man 

will never <inok too much who never 
diiek» at ail. He is, if be erre at all.

J»

- ing
the

ears one more

ius thrust in
by loud 

tliat beautiful 
the river just now? You 

ot «-herring it, I am sure, it 
Here is a living fish. Which way 

the stream and 
mt. It is the very 
fish that it does that'' 

Spurgeon said: 
afraid of being

is poor milk

certainly putting it 
itrong, and I didn’t laugh any 

more. ThouL-bt number three came, 
and could not be shaken off. “ It my 

foibles in this fashion 
lo when he grows up ?"’ 
t like the prospect ;

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
3*4 to 33 thermaln MtM

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 78c. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

At this crisis a sweet 
“ Willie, don’t do so." The voice was 
quickly recognized. And now the magic 
hand was laid on the neck of the seem
ingly incorrigible animal, and a simple 
low word waa spoken ; instantly the rigid 
muscles relaxed, and the air of stubbon 

“ Poor Dick," said ■ 
sweet voice, and she stroke«l and patted 
softly his neck with tbe child-like hand- 
“Now go ’long, you naughty fellow," in a 
half-chiding, but a tender voice, as she 
drew slightly on the bridle. The pony 
turned and rubbed bis head against her 
arm for a moment and started off at a 
cheerful trot, and there was no further 
trouble that day.

The stranger remarked to the farmer ; 
H What a wonderful power that hand 
possesses ? " The reply was : “ Oh, she’s 
good. Everybody and everything loves 
her.—Advocate.

voice said

ZZL7 Г sale *IUC. a voung man, 
a <"hrvtian <»r not, «boni.I be 

Hr »bould be thoughtful so 
a* u» help parents aud friends who are 
■SN>||. ued l»c shoul.l i*e gen 
•sfwcsally to young men in th«- 
«•ниіііК'іі biw»«-if, who li

bare fallen

aggeratesmy 
now, what will bed<
1 confess I didn'i

d, besides, it emphasized a chan 
myself of which I was half conscious.

When I really aet out to trace cruses, 
1 couldn't shut my eyes to the fact that 
the Sunday paper wan the principal 
It had kept m«- in touch with week 
life ; it had deadened the interest I ough. 
to feel in aggressive (,'lirietian work ; it's 
constant teod«-ncy bad been to make the 
whole day secular, except the few hours 
spent in church, and even those hours it. 
had tainted. So much for me. Suppose 

think m

practices,
The '

this adventu 
not a news 
(more than 
with them near

does it come ? Vp
again» I the 
mark of the

< ««fK-lusion, Mr.
“ Brethren, do not fie 
fully assme.l і liât the thing* of 
yours. Faith їм the milk, as 
cream on top of it. It 
that dors not > i«-l«l some cream. Know 
in whom you have believed, and be per
suaded tliat He is able to keep that 
whii h He ha* committed to you. Cast 
not away your confidence in the power 

God. loss b«-ar prayer. I 
ns 1 ain sure of the

although the latter ha* 
uie by tumbling down 

other ways, I can sol- 
rt the answer to prayer 
re I to me in ns many way* 
gravitation. 1 am a* 

tain ot the от- h» of the other. Ca*t not 
our coiili<lenr«\ Go ai*l pray,and 

the answer. Cast not away your 
When one 

Jehovah- 
ve God

the'Ml neee vanished. YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

U|*Ot> evil tunes., 
1-е readily gulled,t » 11 ranсe

wbHber a « liristian »r not. 
mat be a bad. Ike not 1- і him make him 
■rtf a trigger fool il.an nature lias alreaiiy 
arrajig-- і lor. fber- are a‘gnat many 
aUf-r tb.eg» I Would »ay to Іііш, but 
wduro Іи- Ire -I'm* all th«-w thing»,
In- Irwre »wt ixmaeleratiou of Go«|-7 Will 
l*r Ihmk lo make a goo 1 and («erfect 
«Амт-Іег without r«-• ignrn ? If so be 

only justify himx-lf upon tin»ground 
that there і» uo tied. For if there l 
Ged He i. to b»- r 
a '«ef He is to be served. Di»h««n« sr v t«« 
«•ad muet be at U-a#t a» groat a fraie 1 as 
•ііеіеоеи-eiy lo u«an. But if '.b«-i e r«

•till a belief that there ia
an*, a bopw for every 

мавп that turn» to Ніш for the untne 
diale par*fou of hie sin and the salvation 
at bi-

lywd, .1 see 
forth lm be the way of salvation, and 
tip* add to all your moral excellencies 
tins crowlueg virtue that you endeavor 
to be right with God. God grant that it 
may be **« for every one here, 
tien v «sun,* шал і» another ki 

He has risen I
young man. Some time ago, 
learn* < professor, who |> very lean 

lungs, but not in the Ibini

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H.8. DAHLOREN,

PaopiuBTOR.» told him the
will

An Affecting Scene.of prayer.
OXFORD HOUSE'

TRURO.
A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

I, pretty w
"self, could stand it, there was 
What would the accumulative 
such an education do for him T

There may bo higher reason a which 
others can show, but tbe one which ha* 
influenced me to stop my Sunday paper, 
i* My Boy.

ell balanced a* 1
Dr. Broadus, in his Commentary on the 

Gospel of Matthew, give* a description 
of the Garden of Gethaemane, in the 
course of which he refers, as follows, to 
a visit which he and others made to what 
they supposed to be the place where 
Jesus went, centuries ago, and there 

і red out the deep anguish of his soul : 
In 1871, a party of American* went 

forth from Jerusalem

gravitation, lor, 
been proved to 
stair» ami in

ha* been pro
a* the law of

tf force of
» f.-v.-n nc* *1. ! ! lh.-re b«-

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
“ I Must Keep this Ciste Shut.”

and a war to Him.
confidence in Providence, 
door shuts another will open.

the Ixinl will provide. Ser 
will take care of you. Cast 
r confidence."—Ijnndnn HaptUt.

An English farmer 
huntsmen coming 
did not want them 
fields becau 
condition

Ministers—Don’t.

Don’t study without prayer.
Don't pray without study.
Don't feed people with unbaked dough.
Don’t tell all you know in one sermon.
Don't put the ha
Don't off# 

lion* of inte
Don't mis

Don’t sooltl.
Don't wear the
Don't mistake 

nor brevity for wit.
Don't lash the back of the sinner in

stead of the back of his sin.
“ Don't offer to other people manna 

which you have not tasted yourself.
Don't let your harp have only one

Don't be a vendor of nostrums.
Don't,be anybody but yourself
Don't live in the third century.
Don't live in the twentieth cent
Don’t live in the clouds.
Don't follow everybody's advice.
Don’t be afraid of any man.
Don't be afraid of the devil
Don’t lie afraid of yourself.
Don't hold yourself too cheap.
Don't try to do anybody's duty but 

your own.
Ifon’l spare the people's pockets, for 

therein lie their hearts.
Ifon't expect the sun to shine through 

all lb«* twenty four hours of tbe «lay.
Don't ехр«мч that all your geese will 

lie swans, or all your believers saint.
Don't expect I tome to he built 

•lay, or tbe lord

saw а пише 
on horseback. He 

to go over one of his 
шве the crop was in such a 
that it would be injured and 

perhaps destroyed by the tramp of the 
bones. So he put his hired boy at the 
gate and told him not to open it. « In 
came the hunter* and commanded him 
open the gate. He refused. They offered 
him money, be would not take it. Then 
a noble-looking man rodte up and said : 
“ My boy, I am the Duke of Wellington, 
and I command you to open the gate." 
The boy took his cap off and said : 
am sure the Duke or We 
not wiah me to disobey orde__ 
keep this gate shut ; no one to pass 
through but with my master's express 
permission." The Duke was pleased, 
and,lifting his hat,said : “I honor the man 
or boy who can be neither bribed or fright

ed into doing wrong. With an a 
of such soldiers I could conquer n 
only the French, but the world.”—Ex.

one night at Easter 
to visit Gethsemane. Passing through 
what is traditionally called St. .Stephen's 
Gate, we went along a winding path far 

j the narrow

I . E. COSMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. »*- Thl* Hotel Is conducted on HtrlcUy Temperance principles. 

Every attention paid to Guest»' com tort
* 6I . I pray you linger not for an 

h. Iwt put >our faith in the 
< "l*n»l whom God bath set

ami (io«l 
away you

I
down the steep descent into 
valley of the Kidron (which has no water 
except in the rainy season) and crossing, 
were almost immediately at the modern 
■tone wall which
trees. The paschal full moon for us too 
shone bright on the scene. It was late 
at night, and all was still ; and at several 
points we kneeled, a little company from 
a distant land, and one or another of us 
prayed with choked utterance, for we 
knew that we could not lie far from the 
spot at which the Saviour kn«>el«d down 
and fell prostrate, and prayed in his 
««on,."

This must have been 
gentlemen a moet toi 
They doubtless had 
scenes of the “ uppe 
lem, and also of tin* 
mane, as given by*the Evangelists, vivid 
ly before them. They want thither “late 

night " as did Jesus centuries lie fore ; 
d, being there, they reproduced in 

thought the whole scene as set forth in 
the Gospel narrative. We 
«1er that they “ prayed with choked ut
terance." There Uie Saviour of the 
world had prayed 
soul waa “ exceed 
death." There 
that the terrible 
him. There he 
«Ігоре of blood falling 
ground." There he was visited by an 
angel from the skies, to strengthen his 
■inking humanity. There the awful bap- 

! t i*ui of Gethaemane was upon him. There 
t restrain too much ; it is well, і he resigned himself m devout submis 

"ion to the full accomplishments of (
; will, there he was netrayed by 
and there be was arrested a* a felon 
Jewish officers ; ami from this spot 
was marched back to Jerusalem,speedily 
forsaken by His disciples, denied by 

er, condemned by the Sanhedrin, de 
livered to Pilate, by hi(u sentenced to 
the cross, and in a few hours dead and 
buried in the tomb of Joseph of A rima 
thea. >e;h«e.n me \m rot 1; the cross 
wa* real ; and the death of -leeus waa 
real. There is uo fiction in the *
Jesus in Gethsemane is no fancy ske 
There was a Jesus, and He was there. 
What the story says of Him there oc 
curred. That Jesus is our Saviour ; and 
in Him u We have redemption through 
His blood."

NOBLE ORANDALL, 
Custom Toiler,

Dore’e Building, Gerrieh Street,
WINDSOR, N. 8.,

A few doors above Post Office.
All orders promptly attended to. Jan 1

y too big 
er them tent inn 
effectual shavings, 

philosophy

;h in the ricks, 
entai confeo-II

M) Send*) Newspaper.

1 am a business man and a church 
ии-шЦіг. I take a Sunday morning pa 
per—at I*1 aet 1 di«l until today—but I 
have just written to *top iL What 
brought me to the point wo* that boy of 
mine. He's a bright boy, if he be mine, 

in all

oldfor Chris- 
for ze$lj or

incloses the
ty ; cant for pity ; 
da for success.

The diris- 
nd of créa 

above the inert-
cap and bells, 
length for profundity, LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, <Sfcc.“I

. : n would
fill mg With a lady whom be was con 
foundieg dreadfully He was sbowiifg 
her afoul I eaiah, and, 1 was going t<«*ay, 

1 ihediah», ami about

V WILLIAM PETEK*,
Finishing oils,

and Findings.
Manufacturer of Oil Tannsd Laos and

and his father is his authority Midas, Leather, Ood and 
Curriers' Toole

Ea**kW. and r.-ndiug bun to pieces among
л a* prayer* were over Sunday 
which would be about 9 o'clock, 
sav. “Jack, go out on the ninzz-'t.

h to throe Christian 
aching experience, 
the story of ihe 

r room " -in Jerusa 
Garden of -Getiue-

morning,
I used to 
ami see if the pape 
glanced it over, not taki

and otherwise putting 
: of court. When after 

hetroiag long, as well l<vomM »o hum 
We a disoplr, she said lo the learin-1 
man. • BuL my «tear air. would you mind 

this. When Nnmleui

Larregan Leather.
МЛО UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.YberM 

ing much time for 
nty minutes. It 

mg tor a man who reads 
to get the gut of thing*, 

feel more comfortable if 
ines* affair* 
Id that uior 
The instant

H J. McC. SNOW,fifteen or twe 
take long for a

— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Street,
MONCTON, N. B.

him. * Ye
he horn again ' do you know what 

• * lie «Mud/Well. I confess I .lo 
•Il urv* 1er»land what 
eawi h» htm. * )• there

many papers 
and I seemed to 
I knew how politic» an 
were going. Wliat harm c*
•et of time do ti> anybody 4 
I throw down the paper, my l<oy 
cati-b it up, settle himself in h 
chair, taking my attitude precisely, even 
lo tiie way I cross my legs. 1 often 
sm*l«d at my luiuiatun- presentment.

He < ouldn t i«-*»l •<• f«ot as 1. *ii*l, and 
pretty soon hi* mother woul«l roll out 
" Jack, have you learned your Sunday 
school lesson ? V

" Not quite, mamma lust a minute, 
till Г*е seen the pape і 1 miss th« pa 
pel so if I don't roet it"

My very words ' f*o it went until 
« Wav* daie-1 to attempt • hun b time wa* perilously near, ami it 
-•ettaal things, when you .ame til he a rule that Ju-k' never hail 

toothm* at all about be Iroson perfectly That wa* th- first 
, lm you I'oelam tlml you ,e,ult 1 noticed 
a he e again, and «lo not of

know what it is to

-JU

“ kite Him 12. and Let Him Guess.”to Jrouo by Bight, lie aahl to
We once heard a man complain of 

feeling badly, and wondered what ailed 
him A humorous friend said, “ Give a 
doctor 12. and let him guess." It was a 
cutting satire on some doctor*, who don’t 
Always jpiros right. You need not 
what ails you when your food don’t 
digest, when your bowels and stomach 
are inactive, and when your head aches 
every day, and you are languid and 
easily, fatigued. You are bilious, and 
Dr. Tierce’s Tinssent Purgative Tel lets 
Will bring you out all right. Small, 
■ ugar coated, easy to Uke. Of druggists.

ics and bus

sat tfo yon think there ti 
e h-o| born again ? • Well,

•tegular pbeoflesoeoe
bed) muet estât, for mom* of 

•*ti* « «roil*- leiii.f,.- friends .аі 
ha* * eaperuOMod It, ami 
ii-rabie number at «fooeet, honest 

have been burn 
nag ah*Hit it.

do not won-
A,
r ■ pУ '

rfril I
in agon

—>ught4ba Father 
cup might рам from 
eat, "as It ware, groat 

down to tiie

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W. H. HI KKAY,

Mai* 8t., Moncton, N. B. 
School Books and Kehool BUUlooery. 

mill. .,Hymn Books, Sunday School BooXa.ec 
Orders by mall prompUy altended lo.

Kimgsoi

1 aeafo I do mat
«marna» ea. there

in a
to l>a in as big a hurry'

From wftai 
erisetg ш •o the’*3 JOHN M. CURRIE,

Manufacturers of and Dealer in
FURNITURE ANI) BEDDING,

W Unissais and Retail.
Fin# UphohAered Wort aRpeetalty. 

1‘hotiw and prices

In the course of a recent яегшоп, Mr. 
Hpnrgeon said : “lam glad to hope tliat 
some men are converted to Опф hknid 
war, and earth.piakes, and protilenoe ; 
but 1 am inoiined to lie auspicious of this 

of conversion, f«w foar It should die 
Its oauee. We had an eartbjuake 

in Keeex some time ago, and in the little 
town* everybody went to the plane of 
worship that weak. 1 asked one of the 
ministers of a oertein village In Rasa*, 
bow they were getting on, now that frisky 
Essex ball once more settled down 
“Oh," aaki be, “we are aa dead ae ever. 
We need ЄЖ earthquake every weak to 

If that ha» not been true 
am sure it ia true of other 

place». That which is bom with fear 
dies with fear ; but our Saviour, in the 
calm of the hamlet by the river's bank, 
instilled the truth into thoughtfril 
If you are this day free from care, free 
from labor, I lies each 
of your condition as to 
whereof we speak."

oftim, that steam escape».
Don t let the 

with you, nor 
msuy brakes on.

Don't drive,
Don't a»k anyoo 

you do yourself.
1*->D t he dwppoiified when harvests 

do not come in a day, ami oat* do not 
spring up Uke Jonah's gourd.

Don't see everything that is wrong in

J ’das*F*»* peopi .ay

a hi work harder titan
«•* ha taka our church paper and 

read it through from l«eginmng hi end. 
But that .hwm't occQpy того than an 
hour and a half at the utmost. I have 
an afternoon nap Still there are a num 
bar of hour* left, even if I go to evening 
service, which I don't always do. We 
take several of the heel period lea Is, tinwe 
suited to my wile and m«*. 
three for our boy and girl. I 
ia the balfit of reading them on 8ееАмг 

is, 1 wasn't brought up to do so 
Late it baa seemed to me that my 

bit puritanical 
•ping Sunday. It grew easy, as 
t on, lo relax a little and turn

Ж /миKIVU, N aate
)•"Pel

m. aod have Inii ,«ee 
to he taught

_ sew is a Divme
k «su « grand doctor паї Un I a

all і brags new, gives us 

you, young

wovtd, eve* aa < hnat 
valid, That proceas has

NHANK A HUH
Иіепн» Ovaav * Rasee,)
AlJt ANI. КЖТАМ. URAUnta IN

FLRVR. liât a ad WRM IBIia.the «xmgregatioo
Don't despise the rich and dishonor 

nor esteem yourself wiser than
and two or 
ve not bran

Aim, Blaetiaf Pm
Horn* Sud I 'stile Fas4 

•uppllsd at hiweel rales
ath.*__JFfWJ I

Don't feel yourself responsible for the 
universe, nor try to spread yourself over

Don't be an evangelist without a mes
sage, a preacher without a doctrine, a 
pastor witiieul devotion, a presbyter 
without responsibility, or a bishop with 

hfulnees, and you will not be a

WINDiOB, JT. Ш.
wake us up." 

Essex 1but of
father and mother fort a

or the magatines, ooofining myealf to 
the travels and scientific articles, nothing 
you could call light.

I own 1 WM shocked when 1 caught 
my wife reading a downright novel one 
ttuaday night ; moral and high class, to

•aid : “Coo
our children, my dear ; what 
>le (or them ! "

love, ’ she said sweetly, u the 
have gone to bad j ao my ex 

on'» hurt them, and I think 
b infinitely preferable to the 

Sunday paper which you read every 
weak in their presence."

We had bad some words before, good 
matured words always, and I incline now 
to believe that my wife meant to give ( use

ofI-

C JAMES 8. MAY fc SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Uoefiu. SdUUe, m»M Wm Burnt
ST .ТОНН". IT. 33.

“ 'Tie midnight I 
The Man of So 

He tha

and for other's 
rrows wee- " 

t bath in an- 
Is not forsaken

■Ш
rood

in anguish knelt 
by Hub God."

Iateealad Yet you, calmly judge 
the worhl to cornsthat r

servant without reward.— The RapHtL

Ihe very heat of the unre
> time» avery 4gfo «No Compromise.

Mr. Spurgeon detests 
mises which he believes 
brethren in the minis 
are trying to patch 
tianity, aa he knows it, ai 
spirit of the age. In bis latest volume 
of sermons, entitled “ The Lord and the 
leper," he sake in scorn :

•lad Bern Worried Eighteen lean."
The Power of the Press.be sure, but undeniably It should have read “married,” but 

the proofreader observed that it amount
ed to about the same thing, and ao did 
not draw his blue pencil through the 
error. Гпfortunately there was con
siderable truth in his observation. Thou 
■ends of husbands are constantly 
ried almost to despair by the ill health 
that afflicts their wives, and often robe 
life of comfort and happiness. There is 
but one safe and sure way to change all 
this for the better. The ladies should 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

the oompro- 
certain of his 
and out of it, 

p between Chris- 
and the so-called

M. N, biweelf From one e«d of the country to the 
other the press is making known the 
wonderfril curative properties of Nasal 
Balm, for oatiurah and ookl in the head. 
P. H. Munroe, Parry Sound says :—Nasal 
Balm, has no equal ae a remedy for ookl 
in the head. It is both speedy and effec
tive in its results.

try,
4? EVERY BAPTIST• лщтаі M «sarong that »«JI Eann 

and eat mm yen as doth a canker.
•rue ВАТІ Tfo BEK.

c; ■pDa* t-юк

І2Г. ВI
ПаиГО “ if the world will not come to Jesus, 

shall Jesus tone down His teachings to 
the world ? In other words if the world 
will not rise to the oburob, «hall not the 
church go down to the world ? Instead

à» I,and—

— The Lord ia 
wait for Him, to Є*. unto them that 

soul that seeketh
da

Ik. «м*І,
Him.
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PBOFBSaiONAL CARDS Parsons’ PillsSabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIED IN JEWISH HISTORY.

Third Quarter.

Lessee XI. Sept. Il I lee eel N:MI.

DAVID SPARING SAUL

These liamid arott. He mi 
thing, but whst be should < 
termine hi» vharacter. And cut of the 
iktrt of Sault robe : the edge, “perhaps 
•ouie of the golden fringe which edge 1 
tlie royal cloak.” He did this doubtless 
to prove to Saul that he lied been in his 
ptroer^and yet he had spared him.

V Haoid$ heart pmotp him. His con 
science reproached him, because he re
garded tius as an injury done to the king 
himself. It was an affront to Seul’» dig 

" David wished that he tied not

ust do some- 
lo would de-

Rock «teller rapidly roiiiommate'l his 
plan to control the oil product' of the 
nation. The t>ndne«» 
that it was able to 
freight from the raitnwte »nd tbeee were 
ollen such that 1 от і'* « Vanderl. It

Led that only otm <uan could die 
late to him, and that was Rockefeller 
Refineries were bought right and left for 
stock or cash. All who, like t'ol. u. If 
Payne, took stock became rich, the 
others got a fair price and that was ail 

The corporation was а шппо|юІу until 
Id*). After that the railroads rebelled, 
and the Standard built its pipe Une# and 
defied the roads. The company is in 
eorporated in many SUUee and it* 
by the Htamlard Trust <
York, with John I>. and 
feller still at the head 
and hvee at the beautiful Aepmwall 
estate st Tarrytown, ji, 
limits of New York on 

John I)
Hound, with a coterie of bueineee asso
ciate* who come to 
private car that is fi 
bouse on wheels. He 
whose income is about 
has a grand bouse 
tb_e leaser magnates 
all quiet, plain, den 

of whom puts 
tel clerk.

SMITH A BRIDGES,
(Oredueto# of Edinburgh Vi.lv.r3ty),
emVKNH' BLOCK, MAIN HT.,

MONCTON, N. B.

"VI I і•ïttKwt:

atisauî£JE. a. K. DeWITT,

Graduate Pi Marvari Mwt Onâlige 
u4 the ». Y- rotyellate.

M Hollis Нтажжт,
malit a*. ». e.

nity, ami

6. Seeing ko il the anointed of tko Іллі 
the divinely appointed king. He should 
do nothing unto him unbecom 
subject.

7. So Hatfd stayed kit 
•trained them from doing 
unwilling to do himself, 
hie elncerity, I 
be glad to ItaV 
retrains from

a] Пюі» IOtlUlB* TEXT.
not overcome of evil, but over 
ril with good.'V-Rom. 12: II. 

axPLAXAToav.

WjMUs Jls Am* all I

тЕ£Ньг: і
імам Л»« |l la ilia,. I 
ЄЄ Г*й le every bee. I 
We mi «ear *e t'aaada.

Гмкм. llteesr 
r — OI'l меіГУее 
tote* laluMr ^

I » . ЄЄ « Маєм
eu-ее*. Bmu., Mis. 

Llr.r ПІІ Km**.™

“Be ;
mg a loyal m’vCj

Thu .how*.! 
for Uie insincere man will 
re others'do wronga that fie 
doing himaelf?

Thus David gativl a great victory over 
himaelf, a greater than his famous vic
tory over Goliath 
own spirit is greater than he that laketh

(111) OvixcoMiKo Evil with 
David aioo arott <\fterwant, and wont out 
of tkt cave and cried (called aloud) 
a/f«r Saul. This was a bold thing to do, 
for Haul's army was near ; but the bolder 
course is often the wiser, and the safer. 
Say tug, My lord tko kina. A most loyal 
address, which David elsewhere used to 

I,t was fit to soften the proud heart1 
of Saut Bowed himself. As a token of 
reverence and lovalty to the kins.

9. Wherefore hearts! ikon men's words. 
David was quite aware there were flat
terers at Saul's oi urt who were continu
ally inflaming his mind by their false 
accusations against David (see Ps. 10,11, 
12, 35, etc.).

10. Behold (hit

that he cou

Ковке 
William owns

fee 1 I MIMft Bvri» Y sabs or Exii.s АЖН 
UvTLAwar, from В. C. 1062 to HIM In 
ю-day’s lesson we have one incident in a 
long and important section of David's 
life ; and as this is the only leeeon upon 
this period, the wise teacher will give a 

eral view Of the whole epoch, with 
I reference to ite relation to Da- 

subsequent career.
(1) FuohttoNor. Immediately after 

David's parting with Jonathan at Gibeah 
(our last lesson), David fled southward to 
Nob, which proj^bly lay between Gibeeli 
and Jerusalem, god was within sight of 
that city (Isa. id: 32). In his terror and 
distrust he tola a falsehood to Abime- 
leck the high priest, and as a friend and 
relative of the king, he was allowed to 
eat of the sacred shewbread (referred to 
by Christ in Matt. 12: 3, 4), and to take 
with him the sword of Goliath. The fruit 
of this lie was the massacre by Saul of 
the high

b£«u

$fi ¥**/** cjkotacÆaedCtooo, Make New Rich Blood!ust above the 
the Hudson 
wioh, on the/## lives near (i

№ m ery day ш a 
like a club 

•nry M. Flagler, 
$7,000,000 a year, 

d. "I*he#e and 
e oil trust are

ЖГ| “He that ruleth his
For

Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 

and all Bowel Complaints,
NO REMEDY EQUALS

A. N. ЄВЙ Я IS, N. B-,
Uuiv., »bw Ti

lGood. 8.

mocratio citzens, 
on the airs of the 

— Providence Journal.ajar average ho

KNTIHTRY.
» W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,I) — A Naples correspondent 

following anecdote : “8ii 
hind Mr. Gladstone in i 
gray hair tumble on the collar 
overcoat. Hearing once how a lemon 

the Prince of Wales became 
value, it occurred to me that 

a, hundred rears hence this iron-gray 
hair might likewise attain distinction, so 
I carefully picked it off and held it be
tween my thumb and finger. The next 
thing was to bring it home and pre
serve it, but on the way I—not lost it— 
but sold it ! Meeting an Italian deputy 
of high position, I showed him my 
trophy ; he got tremendously excited 
seized my hair (the gray one), threw me 
a 5-franc piece, and bolted."— Pall Mall 
Gazette.

tting exactly be- 
church, I saw a

Наш.
WINLHOR, N. ft.

PAIN-KILLER
Jaat

squeeze,I by 
of immortalyjy p gONNELL, D. D. 8.,

bKfTAL BOOMS i

И GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

family (save 
ministering priests,

1 (chaps. 21 і
(II) Fuoet to Gate. David hasted 

away from Nob, and fled southwesterly 
to Gath, a city of the Philistine*, the old 
residence of Goliath. Her* he was soon 
recognised, and was sore afraid, “ a com
paratively new sensation to David." 
After a very short stay he escaped by 
feigning madness.

(III) In thk Ca 
ing Gath, E 
Judah, and 
Adull

At
85 "

AND ___ _

49 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN-KILLER la the best Family Remedy for

Burns. Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

day thine eyes have teen. 
were plainly before Saul, so 
Id know just how David stood 

towards him. But mine eye spared thee. 
The ere is used for the person because 
it is the organ which shows compassion 

vs of Advllam. Leav- or fary.
David returned to the tribe of Ц. My father, tee. David exp 

took refuge in the cave ot* *«* kindly feelings by the title he gives 
“now generally identified with tookul. *
the «de of. deep ratine, some 12ЛТА, Lord j.dgt bttmtm me and 

tb-west of Bethlehem, thee. He committed his case wholly to 
Lhureitan." The p.lh (tod He wouW no[ ui,. „ngeence into 
inding shelf of rock, his own hands. This was another proof 

gorge below, and gigan- Gf David's innocence of the chargee 
o that it could easily be against him. A guilty man does not wish 

all the forces of Saul, the Lord to judge his cause.
>et in length, could bold із. At taith the proverb of the ancients. 

emeu army ot defenders. An old, tried, and therefore true pro
David's Baud. Here there gathered verb. Wickedness proceedetk from the 

arouud him a large band of discontented kicked. But mine hand shall not be upon 
people, “ mostly victims of Saul’s oppres- <Ae<. Therefore, I am not wicked. What 
sions ” and of the growing discontent David did was good, therefore Saul could 
with his rule, On account of his recurring be sure that David's heart was loyal and 
paroxysms of insanity, and consequent true.
inability to rule his kingdom well. They 14. After whom dost thou pursue У after 
numbered 400 at first (22: 2), and, later a dead dog (which can harm no one), 
on, COO (25: 13 ; 27: 2). after a flee. The original is even stronger :

(IV) Thk Wilderness of Judah. The after “one flea’' (a single flea). By these 
cave of Adyllam was on the borders of similes David meant to describe himself 
this wilderness, but David did not re- as a perfectly harmless and insignificant 

man, of whom Saul had no occasion to be

16. It this (Ay voice, my ton David У 
And Saul . . . wept He was completely 

by David's kindness and for-
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13the borders
»

main in his stronghold ; be dwelt in the 
forest of Hareth (22: 5), and fought the 
Philistines at Keilah, on the western 
border of Judah ; he guarded the flocks 
and herds of the rich but churlish Nabal, 
in Carmel in the south ; he took refuge 
in the wilderness of Ziph, not far from 
Hebron. In UnrAtrest ne and Jonathan 
met for the las' Mid only time during bis 
exile, and ren«pfed their covenant of 
friendship? Engedi was within the wil
derness of Judah (chaps. 22: 5; 23: 1-29).

(V) Experience at Enqbdi, near the 
western shore of the Dead Sea. Here he 
spares Saul. Our lesson for to-day 
(chap. 24).

II. The Valus or David's Exils Ex
perience. Hard as these seven years of 
exile were for David to bear, yet they 
were most fruitful veers to him, as his 
apprenticeship for the kingdom. (1) The 
exile experiences preserved him from the 
dangers to which nie sudden elevation to 
power and popularity would expose him. 
(2) He learned entire trust in God un- 

all circuthstances. (3) He bad the 
best of opportunities for becoming ac

ted with the people; their griev- 
i under Saul ; their needs ; their dis

and tendencies. (4) He had 
(S) He 
He ob-

icbool of

IIJJR LANGILLE,

Graduate of
DENTIST.

Philadelphia Dental College.
TRURO, N. 8. ifIglMm^leH, hlsrkhesdz^chappod nn<l oily-ea

overcome 
bearing loyalty.

For a time, a 
ceased, bu 
conque 
bad a Fruit and Produce House.

я",t least, the persecution 
Iv for a time. Saul was 

red for the time, but he was too 
man to retain his better feelings 

long. After this David fled again from 
Saul, and lived sixteen months among 
the Philisti 

Overcoming Evil with Good. (1) To 
tight evil with evil is simply to make two 
evils instead of one. (2) And both evils 
are increased by the processes.
Good is the only power that 
evil. f4) Even if і 
strengthened and increased by 
fort, and therefore the proportion of 
good to evil is increased. (5) Like 
kindles like, as tire kindles fire. The 
tendency of good is to awaken the good 
in other>ouIs. (6) This is the divine 
way. God’s love in Jesus Christ is the 
transforming power in the world. Even 
his indignation and punishments are in 
struments wielded by love
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H positions
practice in the art of governing, 
gained experience in war. (fi) 
tained a knowledge of the ooun 
of its enemies. (7) “In this so 
fighting men were trained those generals 
and wise strategist» who in the golden 
days of David's rule commanded bis ar 
mies, and raised Israel from the obscuri
ty ol an ‘Arab ' tribe, to the position of 
one of the great nations of the old East
ern world."

III. As
(I) The Geeat Тжмргатіох (ver. 4). 

For two or three years David had been 
pursued by Saul, who wished to take 
life. He had hidden in various piaoea, 
and now bad come to a secluded and al
most inaccessible spot near the west 
shore of the Dead Sea, called Engedi, 
“ the fountain of the kia."

Haul lied been called awayf rom the 
pursuit of David by an invasion of the 
Philistines ; but after his victory over 
them, he took 3,090 of his chosen 
nom ond returned 
renewed zeal. He came to a cave 
whose recesses David and his men were 
hidden, and lay down to sleep near the 
entrance. He was risible to those wi 
the oare, but they could not be seen by 
one stsnding at the entrance. The sleep
ing king, with his soldiers on guard with
out, anil suspecting no danger within, 
was now in the power of David.

4. Behold the day of which the Lord 
said. This was the version by David's 
men of such divine predictions as 1 Sam. 
151 2Й ; 10: 1, 12. Thou mayest do to him 
as it shall teem good unto thee : which In 
their opinion would be

doing some'bing whiol 
swrises which would

max^cv-'v

111
John D. Rockefeller. The next Collegiate year will open on IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

THURSDAY, Sept. 26th.The Sun makes the startling statement 
that the pinnacle of earthly wealth is 
thought to have been reached by Mr, 
John D. Rockefeller—who must there
fore have displaced the Vanderbuill boys 
and the Duke of Westminister from their 
post as rival claimants for the honor of 
being accounted the richest man on 
earth. Rockefeller’s wealth has increased
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Incident of the Exile. Wolfvlllc, N. ft. Aug. 17, 1ЯЯВ. THE IDEAL M’F’Q CO., • Wolfvllle, N. 8.until it is said he is now in receipt of an 
>en income of 120,000,000 a year. John D. 
his Rockefeller’s life story made him one of 

the marvels of the new world lo.ig be
fore it was dreamed that he would ever 
reach the greatest height as a millionaire.

A certain Dr. Rockefeller removed 
from the central part of Rhode Island 
less than forty years ago to establish 
himself and family in Cleveland. John 
D. and William were his sons. John D. 
finished bis boyhood in the Ohio city 
and got his schooling there. Then came 
to New York and was proud to become 
a bookkeeper in a little store for the 
•ale of farm produce on commission, in 
Water street in this city. At nineteen 
years of age he and a Mr. M. B. Clark 
went into "bueineee on their own account. 
That was at the close of the war.

While a bookkeeper, Mr. Rockefell 
had invested a little money 
oil refinery up the river. The por 
the ваше store had put his small saving* 
in the refinery also. In time Rockefeller 

it he saw a fortune in oil and sold 
hie store to Clark, 

inner porter, now the 
lire Samuel Andrews, then de

voted all their time to oil refining. 
Rockefeller was twenty-six and Andrews 
was under twenty-five. Their refinery 

worth $5,000, and not paid for. They 
prospered, and John's brother William 
became his partner in another refinery. 
The two refineries were presently joined, 
and a store was opened in New Yqrk for 
the sale of the oil they refined. Mney 
needed money to swing their plans with 
and set out to find it. Away off in Sagi
naw, Mich., was Henry M. Flagler, sent 
there by a rich father-in-law to make bis 
fortune in
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The proceeds to be appropriated to the In
side finishing or the new Me*ting Houae. 

Amusement* of various kinds may be ex-

Should the day prove rainy. It will be held 
on the next fine day.

on implies strong motives for 
« bing which was wrong. The 

d powerfully influ- 
Saul, were (I) self- 

to escape the 
destroying all 

could thus im-

tonl m any Une of Dry Goods 
sure ami call at tho
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11préservation 
peréecution which waa 
comfort in life. (3) He 
mediately occupy the throne. (4) Per
haps revenge for all he had suffered. (5) 
The knowledge that Saul was rapidly be
coming unfit to be king. (5) The oppor
tunity placed in 4ms bands to accomplish 
that for which he had been anointed. (7) 
The pressure from his followers, who 
would not understand David's motives, 

ery foolish, al- 
use his oppor-

The sarong was in the deed itself. He 
had no b usinées to do evil that good 

I might come.
' (П) David’s

H. C. CHARTERS.

BAPTISMAL suits.
best quality of rubber.

THE
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X. 11
lumber and salt. She was not 

succeeding. The father-in-law heard of 
the Rockefellers, and calling Flagler to 
New York put him and $60,000 in the 
new oil firm.
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Wallens end A II Her ward, liad labored
ІвжЬйіІу and successfully, during the
year, and had tejAnd. 1<K

The chunk»-* in which the student
red hadrtrsbad II

htisenldy m their ..upport. There are at 
preeent twenty fire young nu n from our 
•sheets laboring on Mission fields.

Bee. KouU-Bu. the French mi * ionary,

The report tiiee gives a careful state 
of Hot work done m each of our 

і. ті concludes with Use fol-
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theological instructor. He bad a pledge 
of $200 a year for five yean from one, 
and a promise from another which meant

port tbft sum required raised by next

enoe was made to the purchase of mia-waa. What we mean by truth is the 
truth m we hold it. We look those who 
believe in infant baptism in the face and 
■ay : your practice is the prolific source 
of all the evils which have afflicted the 
church. This is a bold assumption, but 
we have the Bible in our bands, and we 
have church history, and we can estab
lish this proposition. There may be 
some who may be grieved at this state
ment, but we must speak, as did our 
fathers, when to speak was to die. He 
did not nay the evils be spoke of were 
outside the Romish church, but he would 
refer to the testimony of a leader m the 
Protestant church of France. In an as 
sembly they could not get through a reso
lution committing this church to a lielief 
in the divinity of Christ. The reason 
this divine gave was that there were so 
many brought into the churches in infan
cy who grew up unconverted, and conse
quently unable to apprehend truth.

There were over 2,000,900 Romaniste 
in Canada. How should our great prin
ciple of loyalty to truth burn in our 
hearts, and lead us to do our best to 
save them from their errors.

He referred to the Anti-Jesuit agita
tion and the different ground taken by 
Baptiste from that of other denomina
tions. They strove Jo but cut off the 
branches ; our principles cut up the evil 
tree of church and state by the roots, on 
which all these evil fruits grow. There

do to solve the problems which are now 
perplexing our people. The appreciation 
of the value of truth will impel us to be 
more earnest in its propogation.

Bro. W. F. Parker spoke of the <1 oty of 
the strong churches to support the weak. 
A church like our individual lives, 
moves and has its being in (led. If a 
church die, it is because God has no far
ther use for it. All be had to say was, 
tbi< strong ought to support the weak. 
H«« saw a strong aifd well dressed young 
man leading a weak and ragged boy 
He found they were brothers. He was 
ashamed of the strong brother. ( l you 
strong churches, are not the weaker 
churches your brethren, and how can you 
allow them to remain in their poverty 
and do nothing to help them He wea 
SiilSH-d bow eeslly those who lied I wen 
weak themselves forget the weak whan 
they Iwcome strong. Ha did not uiaen 
by helping the weak to pay their bills, 
but to enable them to pay their bills. 
We must remember the lesson of the 
brook and the croaker. They that water 

Iwgun to pay the maximum annuities ; others shall be watered themselves.
I but this cannot be continued, unless the Thomas Bengough, Beq. spoke in the 

present capital is increased. The report interest of the Grande Ligne Mission. He 
: was pleased to report success in his 

66 visits to the churches. The people are 
not much stirred here on the Jesuit 
question. But the Romanists are not 
moving down on the Maritine Provinces 
as they are in Ontario. He believed the 
Rom fib church was moving forward ac
cording to a deep, regular plan to pos
sess Canada. The work of Grande Ligne 
comprises the school capable of accom
modating 75, nnd eight or nine churches. 

bo*0* I •*loul<* euPP°rt this work, because it 
°PM I j, (iod*, work, and because it is Canadian.

was gaming I $1,000 be given in aid of these missions, 
first work, be felt he was in honor bound to see to it 

bet ttot tto e-ratHboUoB of tto j lb<lt bl< сЬцгеЬ did iu „hire, „d hid 
WS. Ud, tor „oortto*,. He яа ishimed of
.—- .... we hire mistaken. How the little thet hid been done. We bed 
shall your Board interpret this foiling better not pass resolutions, unless pas 

Khali It be regarded as an intima ^ ud delegates went home deter 
tioo that still further retrenchment ^
must be made ; that the work that lias k,”u°*d 10 caTJ, , ,, .
been taken up must be abandoned ; that Dr. Hopper had been m British Lolum- 
just as th<- weak churches have begun bis, and could testify to the worth of our 
to feel that the denomination cared for m№ there and the success of their 
ЙгЙ.ТІ'йЇ'йїйГЛ «*• fine dollir now would ho more 
be no further advance for the Baptiste helpful than ten twenty years hence, 
of these Maritime Provinces? The Several brethren, including Father 
speedy extinction of the debt of $730 Moree „d William Gumming, Estp, came

St&t&fJLXj&T W— - ** -^button. ,o
Tlie bequests received during the year this great object, 

are as follows : The first part of the afternoon was
Estate of Mrs. Harriet Baine, Mil- given up to the discussion of the report

ton, Yarmouth..................... $500 00 0f a committee on the abridgement of
Е.ІШ uoo. I Dimor-k.Nrwport 101 00 ^ Y-r ЬаЛ_ Hrrrafter, tho oddro..

Vo«r Bo.nl iw.rrt thit on), СШ.М f Ul„ „tirln ,ir„i,lent » to bo 
has been received in response to the ap- ..... . .
oral for for Msnifobo »nd N. W. omitted, the vm-ош report, sod the
Mission*. minutes of the Associations are to be

•‘“W**- condensed, the reports of the Ladies'
Ten year* ago the 23rd of June last, Aids, excepting that of the Treasurer, 

» a b. toft out, m«l othor oradoora 
be unprofitable to gfonce lack and aee tiona effected. It u thought that the 
what* has been accomplished during Year Book will contain all that is valu- 
these years, і >n examination we find able, while the expense of its publics- 

the liboror. .ii.Uioo.1 in whole or „У, , mitorbdl, lerraned. It wu
part by this Board have organised 26 ..... „ .. v -
churches, baptised 3,744 into the fellow *1*> decided to sell the Y ear Book in- 
ship of the churches, and received 959 stead of giving it away as heretofore, 
by letter and experience. Upwards of The report of the 
45 of the fields assisted during this time
liave become self sustaining, and some of MixtsTxeiAL kkliip axd aid ftxd 
them are now among the best eohtri 
butors to our denominational work.

These are some of the results that 
have followed the feeble efforts put 
forth. Let us thereby be encouraged to 
re-double our efforts, so that those who

hiskuy thejeon 
nd that this «KX $3,000, the worth of which is said to be 

$9,000. The appeal from the miseioo 
aries on the field bad done much to 
arouse missionary enthusiasm, and had 
drawn out quite a number of large con
tributions.

The financial showing of the Foreign 
Mission Board is very favorable :
From Convention Fund
Donations . ...................
Mission Board and N. schools 690 46 
Women's B. Mission Union... 3^00 00
Legacies...........................
Interest from trust funds

. He thoold be able to rs-
only

During the time this business was pro
bers of the Foreign

off’
Deeding, the 
Mission Board and the leaders of the

re takiag their seats 
on the platform with the speakers of the 
evening. AU eyee, however, were cen
tred with a deep and tender Interest 
upon the missionaries elect, who are atr 
soon to leers home end friends end 
native land to plunge into the dense 

of heathenism, in order that 
they may carry thither some rays of the 
brightness which is our joy. None could 
foil to notice the expression of deep 
pesos and pensive gladness which rested 
upon their calm but earnest young faces.

W. В. M. Union
.$ 3,212 66 
. 2,220 76

1Д73 50 
2Д38 50

$13,265 87 -larkExpenditures.
Miasion’es outfit $ 360 00 
Gen'l purposes 2,631 66 
MiasioW salaries 5,324 89 
Travel's expenses 145 72 
Salaries officers 118 60 
I'rint'g Year Book 231 02 
Rent A expenses 496 91 

Inst, on trust funds.
Steeped in indifference must have been
the Christian heart that did not feel a 
touch of the teodereet sympathy, or did 
not send up a prayer for their fature 
success and happiness.

The introductory services were con
ducted bÿ Bro. J. W. Manning, of Hali
fax, and formed part of one of the most 
deeply interesting missionary meetings 
it has been our privilege to attend. 'The 
attention during all the evening was 
deep, sometimes, especially when the 
ш issionaries-elect spoke, it wee of that 
still intense kind which impresses one 
so profoundly with the thought that 
the Spirit of God is pervading the very 
air around.

Bradshaw 1,262 A0
Account H Brad

shaw, M.D......... 300 «I
Bank ini. and die. 47 86 
AnmL due Trees.

Aug., 1H88 1,442 51

Total expenditure...... 112,345 60
that

890 11
The missionary elect, Bro. W. V. Hlg 

gins, bad shown himself an earnest work 
er and had kindled up ardor wherever 
he had gone. The Board expressed the 
conviction that the time had come to

whole time to the work. Brother end 
sister Higgins sad Miss Filch will go out 
e-i India this autumn. Mention Is made 
of the large donations which have 
to the Board, and which have been ae 
knowledge.! IK the Мвмвмям a*i>

Bro G. O. Gates thrilled all hearts by 
his earnest words in favor of an increase 
of our missionary staff, and for the funds 
and needs required therefor.

Bro. John March epokn a lew fender 
words, describing the genesis of the ap 
peal from our missiouarie*.

Dr Rand, ileeorilwd the method adopt
ed by the Baptists of the West, and re 
commended that the churehe* be asked 
to support missionaries, families, etc., as 
making the part to be done by each 
more definite.

Bro. Robinson urged that our minis
ters should all give a trntii, and from the 
vantage ground thus gained, press the 
work upon their people.

At the afternoon session, the report 
on Systematic Beneficence was received. 
The fear is expressed that this vital 
matter is not making the progress 
it deserves in the churches, and recom
mends that the pressing of it be rele
gated to our Associations.

The committee on Temperance re
ported that all our people should seek 
to place in Parliament those, and those 
only, who will vote for prohibition of 
the liquor traffic, on the ground that it is 
necessary to the protection of the best 
interests of th-в country.

A resolution was adopted inviting the 
W. M. B. U. to hold its next anniversary 
with the Convention, and that Monday 
afternoon be given up to them.

At four o'clock, Dr. McLeod, the re
presentative of the F. C. Baptists, was 
received and welcomed by the Conven
tion. Dr. Bill addressed to him a few 
fraternal words, and rejoiced to greet 
him, not only as the representative of 
the F. G. Baptists, but also as a repre
sentative of Baptist Union.

Dr. McLeod was glad to tiear to the 
Convention the greeting of 12,000 F. C. 
Baptists. He was interested in our 
work, and rejoiced in our success, and 
wished us God-speed on their behalf. He 
was a friend and advocate of union. We 
must not fall into the error that his peo
ple had declined to adopt the Basis of 
Union ; they had but deferred action, 
owing to special circumstances. He be
lieved it would be considered, and it was 
in favor with the most of hie people. 
This had been the most suecessfal of 
several years of work. They had been 
compelled to take action last year, on 
the Holiness question, and it has had the 
seal of God’s approval stamped upon It 
In the district where most of the holiness 
people lived, their churches liad |be4n 
more bl
before. The wrongly called Reformed 
Baptists had not grown any since their 
organisation, according to the admission 
of one of their ministers. He hoped 
some day that we might be united in 
one great Baptist body.

Dr. Bill spoke of his gladness to be 
present and to be able to speak, per
haps his. last words at a Convention, in 
favor of Baptist union. He gave a sketch 
of the union movement, and had glowing 
anticipations of what would issue from 
our action.

Bal. in favor of Board

able to do what we are able to«bowed that $810 had been expended. 
Twenty-three persons, twelve of whom 
were aged or infirm ministers, and eleven 
widows of deceased ministers, bad re
ceived aid. This is a larger number 
than ever before. The balance of receipts 
over expenditure for the у ear has been 

, $106,18. The total assets of the Fund і are:

Secretary, lievoting his

Bro. J. H. Saunders described our mis
sion in India, and showed how small the 
force, compared with the myriads around 
them In their terrific need. This was 
our mission. This mission was ours by 
the appointment of God and our own 
choice and possession. God has ordained 
that there be a correspondence between 
our possessions and our responsibilities. 
What a responsibility I four and a half 
millions of «ouïs looking to us, and to us 
alone, for the bread of life ! Have we

і».

review the next decade may rejoice in 
the accomplishment of much greater 
things. A. Cohoun,

ponding Secretary.
Hebron, Aug. 16,
In the animated and earnest discus j Balance in hand 

■ion which followed, three points re- *J°***fj®**^ 
oaived chief attention. The first was 1 '>П °Г *****

..$ 630 83 
67 ù:, 

.. 4,198 67

that of student labor. Dr. Sawyer 
gratified at the utilization of student 
labor which was apparent, ^nd at the 
din ne power which bad evidently been 
given them to enable them, in their in
experience, to do such good work, j 
There was danger, however, that the 
'student* l»e overworked. Many of them

$4,887 05Total.
THE М1ХІАТКВ»" ANNUITY VIXO

is gaining favor with the ministers and 
the churches. Since last Cooventioe 
twenty-four ministers have joined its 
ranks. Since the fund was established, 

і $1,885.91 have been received from 
„ various sources, and is available for pay

'‘jrat fo'b-rd—. ' ““•Є„I MinuiUra ; «M.lt to., bra.
ratou.1»1 ttol ttojr .rr unfitted for full , м и ,h. widim, „d obUd„„ 
«А tor rar.r.1 „fontb. Hr .unrated : £ dwel^, U,„ n.
ttotttoirrng.firr.rnuwithLbechurcto. , w ulrad te •lOU.lltlU te to
*ra tl„ fir.1 nf 4,,,te.,tor, rad gh,. thr of dl
students one month for rest The sug . , , _ „___, ,_____ , ...... *_ j I claims on the fund. The Board lia*fetion of the re|*>rt, that students drop 
out of their classes for a year and j

of the solemn res poo 
sibility In the oft-repeated expression,
“ Our mission." Our responsibilities are 
proportioned by our ability. Some sup
pose that wooderrul appeal asks toO 
much, in saying that God wants us to do 
our part with this generation in giving 
the gospel to this generation 6f heathens. 
If we out ourselves off from God, it is too 
much ; but shall we insult God by say
ing it is too much with Him for our 
helper.

Prof. Kierstead said one reason why 
he had consented to speak was that he 
was from Wolfville, from which place 
the missionaries on the platform came. 
He gave a fine tribute to tlieir earnest 
Christian lives and characters. The 
sisters on the platform showed by their 
presence that they sympathized, not 
only with the missionaries, but also with 
the families at home, where tender ties 
were being severed. One of those who 
was to be left behind was a widow. Let 
our hearts go out to those left behind, 
as well as with those who go. How 
precious is the far away land of India be
coming, as beloved brethren are falling 
there, and using their fast strength to 
rescue one more soul, as did the Saviour 
on the cross. We should give the best 
we have to the Lord, and the beat is 
ourselves. But we need money, and if 
we have the Spirit of God in our hearts, 
the means will not be wanting. He 
sometimes thought we took a wrong 
view of missions. We look too much at 
missionaries and methods. If we would 
believe more in God and in the power 
of His Holy Spirit, and trust Him to 
exercise more of His supernatural 
power, how much better it would be. 
What we need is to study to have this 
Christianity of ours, in all its energising 
power, transfused through our whole 
hearts and lives. This would put be
hind our missionaries and their work a 
power of faith and of faithfulness which 
would push it forward to the ends of the 
earth.

At this stage, Bro. John March pro
duced a gold watch, the gift of a poor 
widow, and asked that it be turned into

Bro. W. V. Higgins said that when he 
was converted, lie had rather an aver
sion to Foreign Mission work. It'wae not 
until he went to Rochester and dame it) 
contact with young men from all direc
tions who were talking about missions m 
all parte of the world, that bis interest 
In this great work became fully aroused. 
Step by atep he had been led on until 
he finally became willing to go anywhere, 
to do his work for hi* Lord, and was at 
last led to offer himself to our Board for 
almost immediate service.

•giend the time in pastoral labor, was 
preferable to the present plan.

Bro. Cline took exception to the atu 
dents being encouraged to interrupt 
their college course. It wee explained, 
however, that many of them were com
pelled to <lo so for lack of means, and 
Secretary < ohoon showed that the Board 
*m very urgent upon the students to 
let nothing lead them to stop short of a 
full college course.

The second point discussed was the 
recommendation to establish a Church

adds ?
Of the (say) 160 eligible pastors, 

have paid their dues and are entitled 
annuities. If any of those who hare not 
secured themselves in this way should 
in the future be found in want, they 
themselves and not the denomination 
will be to blame. In 
or fatherless children shall need help, 
the responsibility will not be on the liv 
ing. It is to lie hoped that there will be 
no neglect that will bear bitter fruits.

About 80 of the 363 churches have 
taken collections for the fund d 
the year. Next year the Board 
tin* number will be much enlarged.

The prêtent condition of the fund і, і Th°“ c"wl‘ “"tributing
as follows : lees and less, thinking they have enough

to do at home. It is proposed to build

their widows

Edifice Department.
Dr. Sawyer had fell deeply on this 

subject. Appeals to help build churchey 
are continually coming from near and 
far. It was impossible to know in each 
case whether there was need of the 
house, whether it 
well built There was danger 
the money given. Often it b 
to perpetuate a sectional division. We 
need some way of assuring ourselves of 
the worthiness of the case of appeal.

C. Goodspeed claimed there were sec. 
lions ifi all

Subscriptions due ... 
Deed от property with 

to owner (say).
On mortgage..
In hand.........

.........$ 812 00

800 00
3«

another school house, capable of holding 
75 more scholars, and this will involve 
additional outlay in their eupport. It is 
also Baptist work. When it was started 
there was not a French Protestant in

life lease
well located or

of wasting 
ut helped

$4,877 68
There wk* considerable discussion over 

some amendments to the constitution, 
suggested by the Board of Managers.

■ oeday gvMta(.
The platform meeting in the interest 

of Home Missions drew out an audience 
comfortably filling the audience room. 
After the opening exercise*, Bro. Coboon 
gave a statement of the work and its 
needs. Bro. White spoke on missions 
in Manitoba and the North West. This 
mission has its headquarters at Winni 
peg. From this city to the Rocky Moun 
tains stretches я distance of 1000 miles,

Canada ; now there are 35,000 in Canada 
and the United States. The laborers in 
the woik are very poorly paid ; but work 
from love of the French people. A lady 
in Montreal promised, were she raised 
from a sick bed, to give herself to the 
work of the Lord. She gave herself up 
to Bible work among the French, and 
she has sold 1,300 copies of the Word of 
God. He gave interesting incidents, 
illustrative of the despotism of the priest
hood and the desire of the people for 
light He asked the people to read about 
Grande Ligne and the pas tori to take 
up collections in their churches. A col
lection of over $34.00 
Mission, and a resolution was adopted 
commending it to tho sympathy and 
support of the churches.

Bro. Bottrell was called upon ; but was 
unable on account of a strained voice to 
do more than speak a few warm and 
fraternal words.

Province* where the
building of a house would secure the 
ground for our principles. W'e are pre
vented from occupying these points be
cause we have no fund u which to
draw. There are struggling interests 
where в house ia a necessity, and would 
help the cause to rapid growth, and the 
greater progress could not be made for 
want of aid. The money now given in 
response to promiscuous appeals, only 
helped the one church : if it should l>e 
given to s loan fund, it would be paid 
back, and repeat the benefit over and 

He hoped that some of our

and along the line of railway traversing 
it are over 100 growing villages and 
towns. Along the two other railway lines 
are nearly one hundred other similar 
towns and villages. The brethren on this 
great field are doing all they can, but 
they can do but little comparatively. 

Dr. Day discouraged the attempt to Along the 1000 miles stretch of railway, 
•Urt anything new until the enterprises with its 120 stations, but 14 points ere 

were now committed to were liettcr ; touched by our mimions, and in the 500 
miles of other line*

taken for the

wealthier brethren would give a good 
donation to form the nucleus of such a 
fund. I this year than the year

TsMtfay Merwln* See*le*.
The proposal to amend the constitu

tion, notice of which had been given by 
C. E. Knapp, Esq., last year, came up 
for consideration. The Convention did 
not see its way clear to adopt the 
change* proposed. It was voted, how
ever, to advise that the Moderator, in 
future, be elected by ballot.

The report on

wateiMd there are but 19 
this vicinity are 

also; between 12 and 13,000 Mennonites 
with whom we should have such deep 
sympathy because of their blood red his-

Bm Grant illustrated the need of such ! points occupied, 
a fund, from the cane of the Woodstock

Bro. < "oldwell,—If it is a good thing to 
l»*re a < ’hurch Edifice Fund, it is time to 
make s beginning, as it puts us in a 
position to receive donations and legs

The other denominations are straining 
every nerve to occupy these growing 
stations, while we have only been talk
ing. It is well said tliat the next tan 
years is to decide who is to possess this 
great land, with *le growth into a great

We are under the obligation which the

It was with no little trepidation that 
he and his fellow missionaries liad deter 
mined to go to India ; but the thought 
that the God who had called them to this 
work would go with them as their helper, 
made them strong. It was a crisis in 
their lives; but it was also a crisis in 
the mission, as tney were the first re-in- 
forcements sent out to it for so many 
years.

It seemed so strange to him now that 
any of us could rest, while the heathen 
are dying in myriads without Christ. 
Why was it that the call of the missions 
ries on the field, why was it that thecal 
of God had not been more regarded ? It

Bro Gordon thought as long as there 
no Church Edifice Society, the peo

ple should not be discouraged from giv 
mg to churches who were in special

roaaioN missions

then was read by Bro. W. J. Stewart, 
Secretary of the Board, and the great 
business of the day began.

The report referred to the trouble of 
Brother and Sister Churchill through the 
loss of their darling child, and also to the 
death of Bro. A. W. Masters, so long a 
loved and valuable member of the

THE MASS rOSXION MISSION AB Y MIBTINO

was the chief feature of the session of 
Tuesday evening. Prior to the open
ing of this meeting, Bro. J. C. Morse 
asked what we were going to do about 
our unfulfilled pledge to Manitoba and 
the Northwest. His question was ans
wered by pledges from individuals for 
themselves and their churches, amount
ing to $440.

Tb« third point discussed was the 
to Missions in Mani

possession of the truth imposes. Our
ш Mi ■ rf! brethren there need our sympathy, but 

they need the hard cash more. The tiret 
thing to be done is to make up the $700 
lacking in our pledge of last year. The 
Manitoba Mission should be made a part 
of our Home Mission work,and be paid 
out of the regular funds.

Dr. Saunders spoke on loyalty to truth, 
an incentive to Home Mission work. A

lobe and the Northwest
Bros. Manning and Cline spoke in the 

strongest terms of the failure to fulfil 
the pledge to raise $1,000 for missions in 
the Northwest. The brethren there 
eeted upon our promise is good faith, 
end had laid their plane accordingly 
They thought we were breaking faith 
with these brethren.

Bro. Bencroft, when he voted thel | for a metaphysical subject such as his

Board and of the denomination. The
varied work of the missionaries on the 

commended to the sympathies 
and prayers of the people. Mention ia 
aiao made of 10 baptisms by Bro. Archi
bald and two each by Brethren Sanford 
and Churchill. A new church has been 
formed stTekell of 28

field
W| Cummings then presented the

claims of the Alumni Association in its 
efforts to mise $1,900 to support a pro
fessor In Acadia, and also reported pro
gress in the matter of provision for a

ashamed that he had been thus selfish
і hers. Refer so long. We must be more like our

влр:
Lord. Were і 
far and die for
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• і $ Ш so
Before reported.......... 5,19$ Г

Total for the year...... 16,13V 07
PROM COSCSRT KXKRilSKS.

Pine Grove 8. 8..............................
South Rawdon 8.8..... ....................
Weymouth 8. 8...................... ........
Mount Hanley 8. 8........................
Kollingdam 8. 8.,Charlotte Co....,

8. 8., Annapolis Co. .. 8 
S., Wat Yarmouth..., 5 

A. Cohoos, 
Tress. H

$11

Round Hill 
Overton S.

M. Board
Hebron, N. 8., Aug. 14
СоапЕопох—The $5.00 acknowledged 

in Mbssknukr and Visitor of June 26, 
Con. Funds from Margaree church, 
should have been acknowleilged from 
the following members :
Lauchlin McDonald......................... *1
Donald McDonald ........................... 1
Mrs. Donald McDonald.................... k
Mrs. .lames Frissle....................    2

$5 00
А. СоПООХр 
H M. Board

YORK AND NINBIKY QIAKTKKLY 
MKKT1NA1.

Will meet with the Springfield Church 
York County, Friday evening, Septem
ber 13th. Brethren from all parts are 
invited t0 be present. As this will be 
the first meeting since Convention, mat
ters of great interest will be discussed.

M. S. HALL,
Sec’y-Troas.

Freda ri cton, Sept. 2, 1889.

to the atrocities committed by the Turks 
upon the Arminiens. Gladstone has 
taken up the cause of the Arminiens; it 
is also stated thnt such a pressure has 
been brought to bear Upon the Sultan, 
by England and Italy, especially, that 
he has promised to give the matter his 
attention. It is proverbial, however, the 
tune it takes for the Sultan to get his 
attention fixed upon ^matter which in
volves justice to Christians, and the atro 
cities may continue for a long time, un
less the pressure is very heavy.

The Imperial Parliament of Great 
Britain was porouged on Friday last. 
The speech from the throne referred to 
the continuance of peace on the conti
nent, to the success of the Samoan con
ference, to the international conference 
on the slave trade, to be held in Brus
sels, to consider the best means to he 
adopted to limit its evils, to the settle
ment of the question of the boundaries 
between French and English possessions 
in West Africa, to a telegraph connec
tion with France and Germany, to the 
offers of native Indian princes to aid in 
the support of the British army in India, 
to the grant of money to inci 
navy, to the Scotch local governments 
Act, to the Irish railway Act, and to the 
general prosperity of the country.

rease the

Home Missions.

BOAfcD MKKTIXO.

At the meeting held on the 12th insti, 
final reports were received from all the 
missionaries who had not reported to 
July 31 :

were made as follows :
1. To the Cardigan and Keswick field, 

York Ckx, N. B., $150.00 for one year, 
from Aug. 1, ’89 ; Rev. P. O. R-

2. To the Sackville and t 
Plains field, N. 8., $126.00 for one year ; 
Rev. E. N. Archibald, pastor.

3. To the Lunenburg field, N. S., $200, 
for one year ; Rev. Jos. S. Brown, pastor.

4. To the Shelburne field, i. e. to Shel
burne, Sand Point and Port Clyde 
churches, $150 for one year ; Rev. -T. M. 
Munn, pastor.

5. To the Rock port church, Westmor
land Co., $50, for one year ; Bro. A. В 
Staples (lie.) missionary.

6. To" the Brooklyn church, Hants Co., 
N. 8., $60, to enable them to obtain min
isterial labor for one year.

mond's£

АГГОЮТМВІГТ.

Bro. 11. T. Warring, a miseibnary to 
Musquash field during the term of the 
vacation.

It was also voted that assistance be 
given to the Bloomfield church, < 'arleton 
Co., N. B., to enable them to make up

vice, i.
Sabbath

tmirth of a pastor's ser 
for one service every other

у II M . ВоМіІ
Hebron, Aug. 21

mavsirrs гаси аго. і то аго. 1$. 

Germain street S. H., Su John 
Upper Dorchester 8. 8.
Con. Fund, Car., Vie. ami Mad.

counties quarterly meeting 
Con. Fund, Wakefield church.

(’arleton Ok..... ........................
Con. Fund, Dr. Day 
Con. Fund, Hebron ehuri'h .......
Con. Fund. Hebron 8.8. .
('on. Fund, Tusket church (vil

I age section) ............................
Con. Fund, Dr. Day..............
F rom 8. 8. ( ’onoerts....................

S N no 
I 67

15 30

6 34
; ■ - 
84 84
9 17

.157
00
76

35 62

sS
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HEEBNER’S CELEBRATED

“LITTLE GIAIT" THRESHERS
Level-Tread Horse Powers.

The Original and Only Genuine are For Sale Only by

W. F\ Burditt & Co.,
8T. JOHN, N. В., or their Authorized Agents in every County. 

BEWARE OF I3VEIT-A.TI02STS.
WOT*—The American “ Little Giant " Threshers sold by us, eyiboriy several 

valuable improvements recently patented which are not found on any other ma- 
W. F. BURDITT A CO- Gem ral Agents for Maritime Provinces.

I,
THE

“LITTLE GIANT" HORSE POWER
ііміііиірріуриї

P. S. McNUTT & CO .-»- Dock St., St. John.N. B".
EARN ORGANS.

D. W. K Alt N A CO.,
I ESTABLISH HID Іввбі

O R G A»N M A N U F A C T U R E R 8.
1>I?H HATENTHoir МаоиГшІигсгв of fl

isowea a mit rsoor
"Can b# applir.i u. aey 

organ of any m ami Гає- 
lu ге In a h-w minutes; 
<1 T» iwrtovi prac-
llw. ArSnowleilgwl by 
Musical K«perU U. he 
U»« mus* valuable ae- 
.^iileitlon Ui Un* Reed

41 Is by far lhe mee» 
perle» 1 arrange saant

U

h v:mt 1 я t 11 K woHi.u.

Rapacity 000 Organ 1 per month.
■eery Organ Wee. en me *e. ieeee fanes

Huger lor in «duality of Tone, lleeheiil.m, l«ealgn siutOeaeral Rsrellenee *0 all oMbia ■

Largwt Factory In CnnaU.

10,WOOOSTOOK,
AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

Mills* Hw*.. Mi.hii. um, Hoir Aaeeu n.r N»»s •*.«*}« ,„.i
Mnu-aa HaML.Charbairtovu. Hoir Agei.u to. H *. Islswl
Mi Lia* В him., Мпк*мі, N a. «feneral Agents.
. - II. HlllTM,l4l»te|iben. N II. .Wk 
J- ÇlralOitSAV, WreOvrleton, N. B. >bv 
V. K. Watwin, Wi*alet«wb, N. a. ibv 
Mii.i.RN Ban*., Hr. John, N. a. .!•>

•eng lee OeSBtegnee see

WOOD BROS. aV Co.,
107 and 100 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX,
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

3ST. a.

ННЮСІАІ. l.ARilK l)Ri*AUTMK.NTH Of

DRK8N Ü00DS. SILKS. E08IKRY. GLOVKN. «ANTI » 
CORSKTS. I MBRKLLAS. PK1NTS. HOI SKHOI.D 

(100 DS. TRIM Ml NOS. At.. At.,

Send for samplesDiscount for Cash- Special Discount to Clergymen

isr. a.TBURO,

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS
HAVE OPENED THEIH

Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy Goods,
Personally selected direct from manufacturers lathe European and Canadian Markets.

•------- Latent Merrill™ I*---------

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,

Zephyr Print*. Each Department Complete. Samples on application.
Wholesale and Retail W, C. ft 8.

NOTICE.
to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this scaaon, should not fall toT)ARTIER who Intend 

X write tor sample* of

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, and LINOLEUMS. ">•
No Expense! The Lowest Prim. Quoted ! The Newest Demgni to -Ilot from !

WILTON CARPETS..with Borden. In French 1>«!BHlhO.EUt C.nrcU with lk.rd.rj, 

shape or order.
Fine Parlor and l»r*wln* Room Fnrnllnrr uph

is of Carpet*. Satlsfattlon guaranteed. Address
■

HAROLD GILBERT. I „ BY*V'K&£rdr.‘SS?S“k. «

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
WINDSOR, N. S.

-------Importer* and Retail Dealers la-

DRY GOODS & CARPETS.
SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DIKING JULY & AUGUST.

Sample, uni on npjrHcatloa.

Beans, Pork
----- and------

LARD, XX.
LANDING :

365 Packages above Goods.
roe SAL* LOW BY

C.M.BOSTWICK&CO.

Comparatively little value can be at
tached to the general statistical returns 
of Sunday schools. In some associations, 
the most of the schools report one year, 
and some of the largest tail to do so 
the following year. There may be a real 
gain in attendance at the schools, while 
the returns show a loss.

There is little evidence of any growth 
in the liberality of our people. This is a 
very serious matter : for it affords one of 
the deepest tests of the reality of Chris - 
tian profession. Your committee call 
the earnest attention of our pastors to the 
need of the greatest faithfulness in press
ing upon their people the claims of the 
Lord’s work upon their contributions, 
and in cultivating the most practical of 
Christian graces.

In reviewing the general work of the 
year, your committee is glad to be able 
to call attention to the blessing which 
has fallen upon a number of the weak and 
languishing fields in the Western N. B. 
Association, to which special reference 
was made in last year’s report. 80 far 
as we can judge, the year has been one 
of quiet but faithful work on the part of 
our pastors generally, and of growth 
along the deeper lines of church life.

We can with joy, also, refer to a deep
ening interest in foreign mission work as 
shown in the responses made to the 
burning appeal from our missionaries in

While tendencies are abroad, especi
ally in the cities and towns, to 1st down 
the standard of church requirement, so 
as to take in various kinds of question
able amusements, and while the spirit of 
the age is becoming more intensely world
ly, yet, with faithful pastors and the help 
of God, we believe the outlook is bright 
with a promise to be realised by earnest 
work and believing prayer.

TIB WKBK.
The Conservatives are evidently pre 

pared to make a high bid tor the Irish 
vote. Chamberlain has saki, in a speech, 
that the Conservatives and Unionists are 
agreed upon a Land and also a Looal. 
Government Bill far Ireland, which will 
place her on an equality, in the latter 
respect, with Scotland and Kngland. 
Balfour is also said to have assured the 
Irish leaders of the willingness of the 
government to establish a great Irish 
and Catholic university. " Doubtless these 
statements aie put forth as feelers of 
public sentiment during the prorogation 
of the house, to gain knowledge to 
guide the government. The Catholic 
university for Ireland ought to arouse 
the most determined opposition of the 
Protestants. The Nonconformists, at 
least, will be in a position to protest, as 
they are not as listed by the State in any 
such way. So far as the other bills are 
concerned, however, the Tories and 
Unionists may bring them forward to 
keep in power. To Gladstone will ever 
belong the honor of securing this justice 
to Ireland. What the . Tories gain in 
length of term of office, they will lose in 
respect, as people see the old tactics 
pealed of opposition to a measure until 
resistance means overthrow, and then a 

syfelding which shows them more in
fluenced by what is expedient for theui- 
n.-lv6*than by principle and conscience.

The era of strikes has come for Eng
land as for the United States and Ger
many. Beginning with the dock labor
ers of London, there is a strike “ on ” in 
England which threatens to assume vast 
proportions. The trade of Great Britain 
is in a most prosperous condition, and 
this has doubtless led the laborers to ex
pect a larger share of the profits. The 
trade of London is already largely par
alysed, and much suffering and want 
must ensue, whatever be the final out-

The war in Ilayti is over. Legitime 
has yielded and has left Port-au-Prince, 
and Hippolyte has entered the city. The 
war has been a long and cruel one, and 
all humane people will rqjoioe that it is 
over. It is evident, from the history of 
the put, that the negroes of Ilayti are 
not able to support a stable government. 
It is to be hoped the recent terrible ex
perience wiil make them less inclined to 
plunge into civil strife.

The British government have been 
compelled to depose the governor of 
Cashmere ; but have assured the House 
of Commons that there is no intention 
of annexing the country. Annexation 
or not, it appears to be oontroled by the 
Vicrojr of India, and this amounts to 
the same thing.

Reference was made, a few weeks ago,

are u follows, so far as returns have 
been received :

ohureh entertaining the Convention. He 
told of bow glad they were to have had 
Convention with them, and that the 
obligation to the Northwest mission was 
«0 be met As an exp of -their
thanksgiving, the Fredericton ohureh
would add $500 to its contribution to 
Convention Fund.

The enter tain m en tof the Convention 
is no small matter, and a church might 
be excused, at the clou of Де worry 
and trouble entailed, to draw a long 
breath of relief. It was no wonder 
therefore, the announcement that 
the Fredericton t church considered 
itulf favored by Convention meeting 
with it, and were ready to make a thank- 
offering because of the privilege they 
had had, wu greeted with applause.

The report of the Convention com
mittee appointed on union with the F. 
C. Baptists, reported, recommending 
that, as the F. C. Baptiste are not yet 
prepared to adopt the Basis of Union, 
we leave the matter of union in abey
ance ; but that a standing committee be 
appointed to confer and co-operate with 
any committee that our F. C. Baptist 
brethren may appoint, having in view 
the cultivation of a warmer fellowship 
and the final attainment of organic

REPORT ON THK STATE OP THE DEN0JII-

The following is the statistical state
ment of the progress of the churches 
during "the Convention year :

Chur- Bap- Memtwr- 
cheiL Mum*. «hip.
.71 472 11,476

9,147
Western,.
Central,...

Weste
Southern,

52 352

ro,... 72 327 5,127
39 203 4,555
46 198 6,037

157 723 15,719
P.^E. Island,.

It will be seen from these returns that 
the additions by baptism are larger than 
last year in all the Association! except 
the Southern and Eastern of New Bruns
wick. The loss from removal and revi
sion of the church rolls has been very 
large, and the net increase will not be 
much over 600. While some churches 
have had large accessions, a very great 
number have received smaller additions. 
This, as showing that the churches are 
becoming more steady in their growth, is 
a favorable indication.

The following are the brethren who 
have Iwen ordained to the ministry dur 
ing the year :

27 98 1,757

L .1. Tingley, Jordan River, N. 8., Kept. 
20, 1888.

8. D. Irvine, Forest Glen, N. B., Sept. 
26, 1888.

A. F. Brown,Tusket, N. fh, Jan. 8,1889. 
lames A. Porter, Upper Queenebury, 

. Jan. 16, 1889.
S. LangUle, New Rns^N.H.Jlay 7,1889. 
Wm. Wetmore, Hampton Station,N.B., 

May 38, 1889.
L. A. Palmer, 8L John, N. B., June 18,

N. В

! чч‘.і
W. H. Jenkins, Advocate, N. Я, July 

4, 1889.
C, Я Stearns, Pennfleld, N 

188$.
B. U. Hatfield, Fall River.

B., July 11,

During the year five of our ministers 
have gone to the United States, four have 
died, six have left the work of the pas
torate, because called to other important 
positions in connection with our den» 
minutional enterprises, or compelled to 
engage in secular calling* owing to failing 
health. To offtet this toes, nine have 
been ordained to the work of the minis
try, two beloved brethren who had been 
compelled to give up pastoral work, 
have resumed their much loved work,

two from abroad and one from educa
tional work.

l£wrill be seen from this that our force 
inters is no stronger than at the 

beginning of the year, and we" need ty 
pray to the God of the harvest lor mom

and three others have been

Within the bounds of our Convention 
there are 384 churches. To supply 
these with pastors we have but about, 
!86 ordained ministers fully engaged in 
their high calling, and the labors of a 
number of student. missionaries during 

There are at least 66 
churches which each require the full 
labor of a pastor. This leaves 318 
churches to be supplied by 90 laborers, 
or near three churches to each man. 
This still further emphasises the need 
of more pastors, as it does the import
ance of the best grouping of the churches 
Into fields end the work of Home Mie-

t hi

stone generally.
New churches have been organised at 

St. Francis, Madawaska, N. B., Clements 
port, Annapolis Co., N. Я; Bellisle Creek, 
Kings Co., N. B. ; Little River, Sunbury 
Co., N. B. ; Port Clyde, Shelburne C<k, 
N. 8.; Underhill, Northumberland Gx,
N. В

It is pleasing to know that four of 
these new churches are on new ground, 
and *re due to aggressive work, and are 
not the result of the division of larger 
churches.

Houses ol worship have been dedicated 
at Tufts Cove, Halifax Co., N. Я ; Little 
River, Sunbury Ox, N. B. ; Canaan, Yar
mouth Ox, N. 8.; Ohio, Yarmouth Co., 
N. 8. ; Maitland, Annapolis Ox, N. Я ; 
Norwood, Yarmouth Ox, N. Я; New 
Cornwall, Lunenburg, N. Я; Victoria 
Beach, Annapolis, N. S.; Johnston's 
Mills, West Ox, N. B.

The general statistics of the Sabbath- 
schools in connection with our churches

Lord. Were we willing to sacrifice, suf 
for and die for Him es He did for us, the 
heathen would not be left to perish 

while we are at ease Do we realise what 
is meant by denying ourselves and taking

T It means more than to
mm

to be crucified, if need be, for 
our Lord and his cause, as He was for

There are encouragements in the
work. There are 3,000,000 young men 
in India who are throwing off the
shackles of false faith. This is a crisis
time for India. Shall these young men 
be infidels or Christiana. It is for ua to 
do our beat to seise the opportunity 
afforded.

There are three motives why we should 
engage in this work. For our own sakes, 
young men cannot afford to do less than 
the moat, and the best opportunity for 
work is among the heathen. For the 
sake of the heathen, who are ready to 
plunge down into eternal night ; for 
God’s sake, He tells ua to help save them 

for His glory sake, He has given His Son 
for us. We should do this for Him. May 
God grant that all may consecrate body, 
soul, means, everthing to Him. Pray for 
more laborers. Pastors, work up your 
churches, lay your hands on earnest 
young men and direct them to this work. 
Sabbath school superintendents, train 
up your scholars with a view to this 
work. All, do what you can, and then 
when this life is ended, and you enter 
the presence of the dear Lord who has 
died for us, it will be an eteral satisfac
tion that you have added to bis joy. Our 
dear young brother spoke from a heart 
foil and running over with, love to Christ 
and the perishing, and the attention was 
still and profound. If possible the in
tense interest was deepened when Mrs. 
Higgins and Miss Fitch arose in succes
sion and spoke words too earnest to be 
anything but simple and quiet.

Mrs. Higgins, in looking back upon 
her past, could see the leading of God’s 
hand up to this work. There are 10 many 
at home and so few abroad to tell of the 
Saviour and liis love. Yet the soul of 
ths heathen is as precious to Him as is 
ours to us. She wanted to have the joy 
of having saved heathens come to her by 
and bye, and tell her she was the means 
of bringing them to Christ and heaven. 
Would not those they were about to 
leave behind help them always with their

Miss Fitch had been much impressed 
with the words, “The King's business 
requires haste." How great the res pen 
sibility, if we withhold the gospel, when 
each tick of the watch is the eternal 
death knell of a heathen soul 1 Less 
than a year ago, she did not want to go 
to the heathen. There wae a fierce strug
gle against the thought. After a time 
she became willing to do anything for her 
Saviour, and then all sense of sacrifice 
disappeared. She felt that nothing she 
Could do for Him wm anything compared 
with what he had done for her. The 
promise of God to be with her end up
hold her with the right hand of His 
righteousness was very sweet and sus
tain ihg. Many of the young were deeply 
impressed with the claims of the heathen. 
She believed we should soon see the 
thirty required to make up our part of 
the number asked for by the appeal offer 
themselves were we ready to send them. 
The Lord is ready to bless us when we 
are ready for the blessing. Let us not 
forget the first great command “Thou 
shall tove the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart,” nor the second “ Thou shall love 
thy neighbor as thyself."

Bro. Gates spoke as the representative 
of the Foreign Mission Board. He re
ferred to the difficulties of the Board in
the рмі and their joy in the present, 
from their having these missionaries. 
They had also had encouragement from 
obtaining a valuable property in India 
by the manifest help of God. He wel
comed the missionaries to the service of 
our mission. He thanked God they were
our own missionaries ; their trials and
joys will be ours. The first Wednesday

session praying for them, and devising 
means for their support, and God helping 
us, they shall never want while we can

th the Board will be in

for you, and while щф have 
this great denomination behind ua, you 
—- addressing the missionaries — will 
find us friends, and ready to sym 
pathise with you and to help you in 
every way. You are to the line of the 
work .of Paul and Barnabas, of the great 
missionaries and the workers for Christ 
everywhere. He saked the congrega
tion to pray for those who now go forth 
and for those now on the field. He 
asked the members of the congregation 
to pledge themselves to pray for them 
at nine on Saturday evening, the hour of 
Sabbath morning in India (large num
bers arose in res pone to this request) 
But there are more needed. Are there
not some present who feel moved to go 
to India when the time shall come T 
Two young women arose, daughters 
of ministers. People are willing to have 
their children given up to favorable 
work. But it is the greatest honor that 
can come to them to send their children 
to the heathen.

Bro. Howard Barn arose and said he 
hoped some day to devote himself to 
foreign mission work.

At this stage, Bro. F. D. Crawley, 
pastor of the Fredericton church, came 
forward ; and spoke on behalf of the
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му would make the man res- I shortly, “ I'll go If you му so; but 
lie thought of the mother and came to tell you how you could 

slater at home, and determined to make those shells.”
an effort to propitiate Mr. Shay. He | “None o' that now," exclaimed 
noticed tin* bomb-shells, and in default j man, threateningly, thinking Archie 
of anything better to му, asked with a taunting him—u none o' that, or 
little laugh. - I «ought those to break up, throw you out o' the houM." 
didn't you ? " This outburst seemed to Archie sc

I r his won Is had exploded one of the reasonable, and the man, epee! 
•bells he « ould not have been more sur hoarsely and shaking bis finger ж 
prised іhan wheqjhe foreman whirled Archie, so rtartled him. that he was or 
suddenly around, his face red with the point of going, when the woman 
anger, and exclaimed, is he raised bis with a better sense, 
band as if to strike Archie; “You saucy something in Archie'a 

i ! I've a mind to cuff your ears, her му : “Be easy
ith you I Out o' this ! Come here he's come to tell you

rhrrkta lamt likely he'd c
Who s cheeking you Î I'm not. What house to flout you. Listen to 

did І му 7 been to school, an’ may know som
“Oel out of tbia now, an’ don't let thin'. M 

we celeb you around here again, or I'll through -
tee ) our bide for you."' “ Waa he going to lose the place be

And with these words the angry man oause he could n't break the shells T" de- 
waiked ofI, muttering In himself as he тжП(і«к| Archie, eagerly.
• eel, leaving Archie a prey to ашаве » He waa, next week. Whist now,

I. He stood staring after the lore- jlni - a _ M the man made an angry
until h# waa l'-u/ed by the eight of movement — “ sure everybody'll 

« <«wrung toward nun it by to morrow, if they don't
•lay, Harry, be Mid already

АГ..М.І loM you ln»d, J tm uJle , „„ b.lp you, if you’ll lioton 
ІІП1 Ilk# » u 0. и ш, Arob!«, .topplo, «,.,1, 

into the room
Jim stepped beck and looked Irreeo 

lutely from hut wife to Archie.
14 lie'll lisUn, said the wife, promptly.

- SetdcSh., Mr. Iloxie.”

tee Ktl «Г TEA WAi.

M# life M. » weeriaowe journey.
l ie an* With Use duet esxl the heat,

H wounding my feet ; 
Im llw ему te wbw'li I am 

Will were then my tneis 
Ail (he trial» of Use road will

TV lap
TVi»<e«

ieper«
noth

wZ 1 g « to tbe end of Use way. -

». imn) get upward»

■ІЄІ end bwt.

seemed to 
face which m1 .d

HeNCTU ГІ Y
[II* W.«d 11» I
t .l.Miglbabell

:r:Ii
■ ES»TI.M

lay be you won’t lose your pla 
them."4 to tier end of th 

lest feu*4e alep be. Ueee 

eiiwar,

WW

A* I th» gaâeeef lb» • U» 
■eilhl aes»g* «f

»L

И lb» rn ••0*4
“ Helbi

hbey wri wwl T He wee growl 
dug m a *l when I r>a»»ed him

“ I euppoM 1 did m i but 1 don't knowm I at
- Wbeidid you,

.u. i!."1",.!.1:*up, *n'. Sfl
“ All, and enough, too,' oned lb# man, 

ieugtimg - Why, don't you know lb##» 
•India are Jim's save point ?

“No How should If"
“ Why,1 Mid tbe man, who 

leW* a malii'ioua pleasure in Arabia's 
she, *‘ -t happened while your felh'i 
aiek awl Jim Smt took ht» pl»-« 

lie wєні»»I to .to something amort to 
g.H>l a man be waa, *4 be 
Mi lt.nlley to take til 

row the gov

Is# bed Uiught those
mw the man wmoe at the 

ir," and he exclaimed, “Don’t call 
ieter' fall me Arabia.*

•• I'll call you anything you like if 
you’ll help us out o' this trouble," ans

J mi was not in the habit of being 
by his wife, but she was ener 

th the sense of being right, and 
aa she said, but with no very

m leedy

I gi Is'lb end e# Use way
«M •» Uk iI tor lb» thirsty,

d I» “Неї down Jim "

!.. ,l.i
" ІЛ Simple enough, Jim," eeid Archie 
it hunt any preface “All you've got to 
' is to fill them un with water, screw 

down the cape firmly, and In the mom 
Uig the water will have frosen. awl the 
shell will have burnt open with the es 

i of the water."
ho had listened

liai er» whiter and

sheila fron eminent for lowfile* easy that imwy can pawl ;
. u»*r |*b try ur pvwee b-spefully onward 

I tosebmg oftei. througl ran k weary
■to‘

Whirl,

of* doand they are a dead lam to the оопцтпу 
beœuee I hey can't break 'em at a price 
to pay. It 'ud lake a man half a day to 
break one with a hammer Jim ain't 

of lu» place till he's done 
thing with three ehelia, an' #o be 
oui hcr. , very dey an moke at em, an 
Urns Ui think up some way ol breakm 
ibein < Iimih r for you, Archie, with 
your learniiT."

Ardue betened to the man with no 
great interest, for be bad other and more 
pressing matters to claim hts attention ; 
but after hr had bent bis steps home 
ward bis though:» turned unconsciously 
to the -hell» and tbe part they wen- 
playing in Jim Shay's life. It seemed a 
■ori of retribution that they should injure 
the man who had endeavored through 
them to injur.- hie father, tor of course 
if their purchase on his advice ha-1 

ont to be a fori

trrbtr's agM4|lallee

imh) edueaiiou It 
I did* i know bl»w to

*f Use reed will

he should

Shay, wh 
turned away hopelemly as 
but Jim waa filled with diagua 
tempt, partly at himaelf that 
have listened.

Mrs.

“1 'mb 
•■wM 1-е better if I

fool,” be said emphatically, 
you'd think so," said Archie, 
it I

•* You're a

naively, " bu 
Come over to the 
it on one of tbe 
long to try. Urge him to go 
Mrs. Shay.

“ Ah ! what's the use ? " she ans were-1, 
sadly. 44 You mean well, but any one in 
his senses could know that water will 

break the iron that a man can't 
a sledge." 
will blow

ou it will do it.— » У
works to night, and try 
shells. It won't takeі ,ш 0. ineg asHuetbing to «in at 

l ,i 4ry There wi t on- ol th-ni there, 
. „о, )m down to liule jack

Pfedee, who dowau't tak» it as я personal 
-fi. ihei tell..-. »bould liave tried to 

.,.»*» MwuHhu.,. \тЛШ than a .lay

U » ail «liât kw|»s

never ore 
crack with 

“ Water
Mid Archie, quickly.

That's steam," answered the woman. 
“Steam's only expanded water. Jim 

knows that. Isn't that so,'Jim f Well. 
і is expanded water, too. Come, Jim-" 
“ I'll not budge a step on such a fool's

ulation 
e beenfor the competty, he wou 

valuable

- but y.w r» wiUing to work as hard as 
« ef them M b»v. 

a man to put back
up a big boiler,"

thought loo 
in llie rank» again.

He presently die n і seed that idea, how
ever. aa an unworthy one, but be could 

thought of the abolis, 
ce the sugges 
the shells might lie 

show the benefit of school 
- his mind. Had he been 
ig that would help him to 
•'em of the shells ? How 
broken ?

!»l ahl» to і but that doesn l 
e*y ggfsrrnrr However, I mu

ens .w*ly ml.. b«-r brother's face 
jY Mi -h*y knew Imw much

not get rid of the 
and mon- than on 
tin- workman that

** se*s work " bis chain.-.- to
,ii-Archie, re mg came into 

aEhMWb ; “Eli *b* like lieg taught anythin
«» haven't com.- to that yet. | solve the prob 

W . і»,. . SMSugti to ke*p ns 1-ir a mouth ; could tiiey lie

Aewbi

£1-і. have •‘Ww money he I’ll go to Mr. Bentley," said 
Archie, losing his temper. “ I waa going 
to in the first place, only I thought of 
you, and bow you might loae your job for 
not doing it yourself. See here, Jim." 
МІ.1 Archie, recovering his temper again. 
“ suppose it is a fool's errand ; you won’t 
be any worse off than you are now 
will you ? Come along."

“ flo on, Jim." Mid Mrs. Shay, moved 
partly by Archie's threat to go to the 
president, and partly by his argument. 
“It can’t do you any harm,"

And finally Jim did go, but he protest 
ed and growled all the way over the- 
follv of the attempt. Archie cared little 

it, however, and was so good tem 
per.-d that after they had filled one of 
the shells and screwed the cap down, 
Jim Mid to him : “ Well, Archie, I hope 
it 'll succeed for your sake as well as for 
mine, for there is five centsfor each shell 
broken. Thnt't the price offered."

“ Then," мі.І Archie, “ you 
put some money in our pockets."

a cent will I take," said 
break the shells, yoe shall

“1

I -hall have bitterly cold weather, and there 
plenty to do about the house in the 
-if sawing and chopping wood, carry - 

and such like things, and so 
ile time to think over the 

did not succeod in solv

і iwir tti '-.r to -1-і if 

MSH aUwil k» -

“Jr

have to go 
Id get it Mother 

! t«i 1-м» lb*- lion 
І0* l liai an; 
he nmrigage 

like to ban- t»nuetin 
kuari-i "»• that I may levl thaï 
tek» - are of you wtwu wi- haw to

**i ir
ІІН-І but I 
y bow, for

way

he had ampl
problem, lie

hmg it. however, by і he time supper was 
that u..' table ; hut just as the meal 

over, and Jews 
rip lion 
broken

, be sprang up with a cry in 
m Archimedes’ famous “ Kureka I"
•• I've got it ! I've got it ! " he shouted.

what, dear ? " asked his mother. 
• J kin і w how 

hat

»4*"
to 4m

Afrlor ulil.wluiial.lt Wa»
Mk»i sls'ii Ь» чм'І lb» iiii-ii at the foun 
Evy iwulrl tlw lad that be had I-een 
|*h>. ■-«lu.-at• 1 than the other I

«8

the midst 
l found a

pitcher 
rooms, he

ami .less!-- was in 
lion of bow she ha. 

і in one of the у or 
thafor

Mi ffoxie, Archie'»
' ,U*e. had been to. .-uian ol llie fouie if) to break the shells." He 

work», and he bad f-ei-n --tw that hi* words were still mysterious 
higher i,i them, snd he was on the 
-In, I»- plaining them when

He bad і,,» active young brain, and he exclaimed.
lielieve 1 can get work now. Wait 

till I come beck, mother. I must go to 
-< • Mr. Bentley. t)h, if I'm not mistaken, 
Jim Khay won't keep me out of work 
much longer." 

a gentleman. 1 He waa so 
ighl In-сопи- mother nor his

intof ex 
entered

Xf.-hw should rise
і іІнчЧІ »lll. t.l 

it education 
ui him aw») to a teebm- ai 1

and I will

“ Not

the money, 
them broke 
Mild of them ; so you have been to school, 
and can figure on that."

“ Five hundred dollars." mi-1 Archie, 
in a whisper of so much uolight that Jim 
ejaculated, sadly

“ I hope you'll yet it."
They parted, ami A 

to tell what he had bee 
that his mother : 
voured by curiosity, 
and they listened in

to comprehend th 
Id have such power.

"It was suggested by your telling 
about that pitcher that was cracked by 
the water freezing in it, Jess."

Jessie said yes, ami looked moumfull 
at her mother, and if Archie had 
been so full of his subject, he 
have seen that they both were pitying 
him. He would have liked to sit up all 
night, or to have gone to the foundry at 
midnight, but as both idea* were im 
practicable, he had to content himself 
with* going to lied, and with waking at 
the first stroke of five in the mtfming.

He dressed himself and hurried away 
to the foundry. He would have liked 
to stop for Jim, but, to confess 
truth, he did not feel so certain abou 
hie experiment now that mo 
come, and he would rather see

d Jim.

I’ll be only too glad to have 
there are ten thou

ouil -if Archi 
USD lliuvll ol

III Mi l if til"- |*w.lb|lity
»>ui» lia» b» ‘•-•ui-1 !*• a 
«nig 1-і I bet, that bv mi

l*et.ebl) U-

excited that neither his

were anxious to 
He hurried into 

on his head, and

sister made any 
by .I,-tain him, though both 

what he meant
to lilt hi. exist, flung hie cap •

ru»h«*d out into the cold night.
Ц Mr. Bentley waa the president of the 
hi» ■ чи ралу that operated the Iredale 

Works, and Archie knew that he was not 
1 fault that h<- talked and j the man to submit to a loss without feel- 

. , lfl«r»-uil) from tb’•№»«• |«es, ng it keenly. <>n the oilier hand, he 
.mg i.ii-in-1) that In- •»» trims to would n->t fail to lie grateful to any one 

t* a g -nil man l'«*w Irvin» ' he ua-1 who would help him to retrieve a iosa. 
■ « fitewi b| tli» boys at • haul f.u treliie wm an euro that he eould break 

h g so pom Is and f-»i betraying -»i j the вІиШа tlial b» ha-1 no hesitation in 
• • m bb -р«мч-Іі of U-ing going -.ir.-cUy to the president.

■ i ti.« * - stb-l s I'wiii » Ijssisf Vmiish It -lid him a great deal of good to 
that he could so soon prove the 
judgment of his father in educating 
птГIn- could not help thinking that Jim 

ay might lose In» place for nis ineflici 
Jim Shay had been hard with 

I now it was in his power to 
m regret it.

■■ppgfsd Ike all»
1 belli КІИ.І lir

tr Mel tin-у liehl It again-1 the 
не ї from ».-ho»»l alter

42 rchie went home
ng, knowing 

and aieter would be de 
He did tell them, 

, neither be 
that freesing

be

silence
alile«8

water cou

go» і
him,- vi«ii to the works 

icb then- la-fore l|ii 
He f.Mtn-l .1 Ullb-Hl

t їм- ter»men who bs-i taken bia 
• 1-і*-» »i ll»» "north »и1>- of the I him, Wh- 

iak«-4iti
lie rlrnowt ran until he wa* at tlie gate 

• • • ... і, w. і,- .hi! - і de of Mi 11,Utley V resilience. III. haml
W 1 was on the latch, and he was on the ;ioint

* hu faiui at Opening tbe gate, when a vision ol
herb lauiijt l.-snu’j from experience Mrs. shay and five little Hliays came up 
n. Ill» ГММ.ГІ0-») of -, i И an I vlin,, lorn Ile hésita!---І, llft*d the

l.ilvli, I--I it fall agnili, took bis bund nt!" 
the gale, and turned and ran. "fhe goo-1 
impulse luujl conquered, an-l he Was on 
hts way to Jim Khay's house.

• »ne of the little Sliays opened the 
t*ge door to him, and then ran into 
silling room, and Archie could hear the 
childish voice say,44 It's Mr. Hoxie." He 
was so pleased with himself for having 
resisted the temptation to do a mean 
tiling, that lie smiled as he stepped to 
the door of the room and Mid, “It's I,

Г

gi.-el pile of • miily 
a ViVerly еоЦ day,

lb. «Mil* 1 
“«•-m4 dal Ji

had
•• Weil T " wi-i tit» foreman, curtly, 

і..aril User» was a new job of ca«ting 
I tlmugbt you might need

“ 1

turned the corner to reach tho 
north end. There stood Jim Saay. look 
mg down at the ground. Archie hardly 
knew whether to run awey or go up to 
him. But of course he did the latter.

“ Hello, Jim," he Mid, huskily, though 
he had meant to be very bold about it.

Jim looked up. “ It's broke Archie."
Archie laughed in a short, hysterical 

fashion, then grew moist in the eyes, 
and was never so much inelired to sit 
down in his life m at that moment

441 knew it would ; I was afraid It 
wouldn’t be," Mid Archie, catching hold 
of Jim's arm and looking down at tbe 
broken shell and the ball of ice.

“ Archie," said Jim, “ I ask your par 
don—for everything. There's my band, 
Archie, if yourll take it."

Well, that's all there is to be told, ex
cepting that Archie did get the five 
hundred dollars, and he was tak 
the works, and ne did all that his father 
expected of him, for he is superintend
ent now and a gentleman.—Harper'» 
Young People.

He
M.-W» h-’lp ”

W»U, I Г.dun t ; an" if I did. I'd want

t> to keep back I 
em, as the Ion-man 

tswsii it ear»), aeid quickly : “I don't 
wby you say that u> me. I'm no 
• a gentleman «ban you are. My 

wes a workmen, an-l I want to be. 
W hat àf I bare been «ом-імої and learned 
osaHltif *1 of books ? I'm strong, 

and mm week e» well a# any boy of my 
ag» , better, maybe, l-eceue» I hev 
t ■ ugh і baa at asked "

'ьГСГ u

s
hail been aitting moodily 

of the atove, and bad hardly turned 
the words of the child ; but at the sound 
of Archie’s voice he turned, and the boy 
could see that he was angry.

Well, Mr. Hoxie ” 
child’s words—44 you

ill frontthe*

» <>bГ, is ll f " «-»• Uiu.q.1 t!.< fbrr
ou'.

, It's you. eh r 
icking the 

may get out again."
A hot flash of resentm 

Archi» » cheeks, end his impulse 
turn around and walk out of the house ; 
but a glance at the face of Mrs. Shay 

him. She looked so troubled and 
Jim's treatment 

hie, that he

angrily “It's bite enough you'd 
me^pvr yew my place, you know so

bw for such scho-

Mew ДмЬм would have liked 
B# sberyi word. Which rose to I
but b» bed team» ! tbe wi-l-nn of keep
ing bis temper, and an be timed away
au k at heart, and »md- ring if nothing

ent mounted to
eéaet ww've wo

bi.U'li|T
unliappy, though not at 
of him, ns it seemed 
-w.-dlowc-l his own anger, and said,rather

Being Obliging.

One day when little Arthi 
ing mud pios in the front var 
some one call him. It was bis 
who was standing on the ! 
with a letter in her hand.

“ Run across the street and put 
ter in the box, Arthur, please,"

Aunt Jan 
front pore

“ No, I don’t want to," answered Ar 
thur, who did not like to be disturbed 

So Aunt Jane went across the st-ee! 
herself and mailed the letter.

Not long after this Arthur's mothei 
asked him to 
Jane, who was up stair».

“ No, I don't want to," answered Ar
thur again.

His motheraaid noth 
went up stairs herself 
had a little talk with

An hour later Arthur ran to Aunt 
Jane with a broken whip.

•- l'iease mend this, Aunt Jane," he 
cried.

“ No, I don't want to," mid Aunt Jane, 
without looking up from her sewing, 

lemed surprised fora 
his heed and turned

ing, but when she 
with the silk she 

Aunt Jane about
Arte

moment,

When supper was over Arthur carried 
a book ->f fairy Ідім to h 

“ 1'lease read me a story, mamma," lie

Art hursee 
then hung

" No, I don’t want to," aaid his mother 
who waa knitting

Arthur'» lip uuivered and bia eye» were 
full of tears aa ne мі «town on a cushion 
in a corner to look at th# pictures In

But lie forgot bia trouble when papa

••<), papal" he мі-l, running to biro, 
•• please make me a whistle "

“No, I don't want to," seul hie
This wm too much for Arthur, 

burst into tears. But no one cooeolwl 
him, and nurse came and took him off

While she undressed 
that no one could

papa
,and he

lova a little boy who 
■lo a favor, and 

were not rosily to oblige others 
not expect others to oblige him.

The next morning Aunt J 
again with a letter. As i 
mw her he left hie mud

“ lot me put the letter in the box, 
Aunt Jane," he said.

Aunt Jane smiled and kissed him as 
she gave him tbe letter. She mw that 
Arthur hail learned a good lesson, and 
he never again refused to do a favor.— 
Lit He One• and (he Nunery.

Idld him

ь if h#never wanted to

але came out 
soon m Arthur 

cake# and ran

A Deaf Paaper’* Legacy,

BY SARAH Г. IIRIUHAM.

Seventy-two years ago the life of a 
little boy began, who was destined to 
great struggles and achievements. His 
name was John Kitto. His parente were 
in humble circumstances, but the family 
lived in comfort till the father yielded 

hood to his love of liquor and bis 
ran often went cold and hungry, 
hn hail many dark, unhappy days, 

but his sorrows bad not reached their 
climax till he was twelve years old.

One day his father was employed м 
mason in repairing the roof of a house, 
and John Msinteu him. A ladder wa* 
placed on the ground for them to ascend 
and descend. John went up the ladder, 
carrying a load of slat*, and had nut out 
his foot to step upon the roof when be 
slipped, and fell thirty-five feet down on 
a stone pavement.

Several people witnessed ' 
in horror, and hurried to take up t 
sensible boy, and conveyed him home.

Hours went by. His mother watched 
by his bedside-in agony, as no sign of 

rning consciousness was manifest. 
A physician examined John, and 
bones were found to be broken, h,ut 
could not Mcertain the extent of his in-

For two weeks he remained mostly 
insensible; then he opened his eyes,and 
tried to rise, but strength was gone, an-l

' sank back on hie bed faint and nelp-

He saw daily, persons engaged in ear- 
conversation, but he could no"t hear 
ml they said, and concluded they 

were talking in an undertone beoauee of 
Lie feeble condition.

One day he inquired abou 
ui ted. No reply reac

his
chilIni-1

Jol

the accident

he

be

ear from

3g his words were unheeded, he 
grew impatient, and cried pitifully : 

“Hpeak, speak; do let me hav

his questions. 
Гтвкш

book."
At hut some one "took a slate, and 

wrote on it :
“The hook has been sent back to the

The actions 
shrouded in an impenetrable mystery.

44 Why do you write inatead of speak ? 
leak, do speak," he entreated.

of аіҐ around him

Spe
written on the elate :

-You are deaf." 
The dreadful truth waa forced wholly 

unexpected upon John’s mind.
Another existence had opened. To 

him the world was without sound. His 
« voiceless to him. 

uld reach his still 
.ence followed him

dearest friends wen 
No note -iiil music cot 

unbroken ail
erywhere.
As time wentby.tho home of the Kitto 

family waa filled more and more with 
want and sorrow from Mr. Kitto's grow
ing intemperance.

1’oor John guttered for the neoee- 
saries of life, but found comfort in read
ing all the books he could beg or borrow.

When he wm fifteen years old, pov 
eity pressed so cruelly upon the family 
that John wm sent to the poor-house.

A deaf pauper. No wonder it seemed 
if there wm no si 
shed one ray of 
longed to die. 
he wm taught 
and worked from sixteen to eighteen 
hours a day. Privations and abuse could 
never quench his unconquerable love of 
knowledge. The pennies bestowed on 
him in charity were saved to buy 
to read with at night

Through a bookseller, some kind per 
sons learned of the wonderful pauper 

and he wm removed from the 
ee, and taught the art of paint-

sun, or moon, or stars to 
light on his path, and he 
While at the poor-house

шмоикмthe trade of a

-tml

’ fiooks and papers were now his cher

ished companions. He was happy even 
in his misfortunes, and began to .write 
for the penny magasine and other peri-

He WM sent to the Missionary College, 
ifter his studies there were com

pleted, he went to the East with Mr. 
Grove and his family.

Kitto’s travels extended on to Russia, 
sus, Armenia and Bag-

filij'i « F*' 5ÜAstrakan, Caucausus, Armen» and a 
dad, Persia. When he returned to В 
land bis fine talents were 

The books 
- were L History

1
»яmed to Eng- 

devoted to
authorship. The books which issued 
from his pen were : History of Palestine, 

e Lost Senses, Journal of Sacred Lit
erature, The Pictorial Bible, Daily В 
Illustrations, Cyclopedia of Bible Lit
erature, etc.

In 1844 this deaf man with a giant 
mind received the title of D. D.

Ten years later Dr. Kitto went to 
Wurtemburg hoping to regain his failing 
health, and died there. Hi* end wm 
bright in the blessed certainty of a 
glorious immortality.

He Ьм left a name which is a house 
hold word, and the books be wrote, 
which have been carried into all lands, 
are a priceless legacy to the world.— 
Lh’ietian at Work.

Wi
я

NASAL BALM.Th
ible

snd speedy enr* far 
Heed and Catarrh

■ inall its su
, éÊm 800TH1KG, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNC.
Hi I«tant КеІІеГ, Perm*sert Curs, 

^CTWl| Fellvre Imponiblu.

Many so-called diseases are simply symptoms ol 
Catarrh, such •• headache, partial deafness, losing 
sense of-smell, foul breath. h«wkin< end spitting, 
nausea, eetiersl fwlin* of debility, etc. If yon are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, yoe 
hare Catarrh, snd should loss no time In procuring 
a bottle of N*s»t. Baim. Be seamed <* lime. 
neslscted cold lo heed results in Cstsrrh, followed 
by rousump'ion*n t death. Nmt U»lw Is sold by 
all drurglsts, or will be sent. po«t pild. on receipt e< 
piicu (jo cents and $i .oo| by addressing

fuiforo â CO., Витни. Out.person cu red of Deaf 
the head of 23 years' 

will send

To THi Deaf.—A 
and noisee in

g by a simple remedy, i 
з rip lion of it rass to any Person who 
lies to NioaoLao*, 30 RL John Sti,

rx Beware of Imitations simile* In name.
io*

BAPTIST BOOK A TRACT SOCIETYSSL!
IB.

— Tbe I<ord la my iKwtion, seith my 
•oui ; therefore will I hope in him. •4 UR *4 VI LI. F NTH F. FT,

HALIFAX, H. •.

lly teste-1 І ta worth, 
end l'UTTNER'8 

are aullering 
Il RUAT and 

am certain that for any 
I NO DIME ARK nothing

44 As one who Ьм full 
I heartily
EMULSION
from Affections of the T

*4
form of W ART 
•upenor oan lie obtained."

Itossav It. J. 
beokvilie, N. R., August,

BROWN В HUH. â OU., 
(liemlsU, Halifax, N. H.

IT HAS NO SUPERIOR!
I

13,000Ena
1888. «-or 1ЕЄ, rmiHTEO АЯ» MVRD,

The Canadian Baptist

HYMNAL.
05

Churches In the Maritime Provinces have 
already adopted the Hymnal.as. C. C. Richards A Co. 

enU.—1 have used your MINARD'M 
IMENTeeccesafully in a serious case 

of croup in my family. In fact I consider 
it a remedy no house

Mms

UN

should be without. 
F. Cu If міхом AM.

10,000 HYMNALS SOLD.Cape Island.
------HOC

So Sat Ali__ That MINARD’S LINI
MENT is the standard liniment, of the 
day, m it does just what it is represented

Compare Tbs CANADIAN BAPTISTHYM
NAL With Psalmist, American Hymnals, 
Baptist Hymn Book, *c„ Ac. Sou Type, Sise, 
Style, Binding, Matter, and above all,

Be one of 10,000 who will favor the Beet, 
Cheapest, and our own publleatlon.

DON’T DELAY.
/

G. A. MCDONALD, Heey'-Treaa.

DANIEL & BOYD.IГ
J British, Foreign, and American

STAPLE AND FANCY

ZDIR/ЗГ GOODS
And MILLINERY.

—DEALERS IN—
Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla.

Meeefaefere»» ef OlefMeg. Btstrfe, #♦•.. efe. 

МАЖНЕТ M). A t'HIPMAK’S HILL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.llie Brest Purifier

Patent Travelling Caps.
BLOOD AND HUMORS JUST RECEIVED, ONE GROB8 OF

BUCK SILK TRAVELLING CARSСИМатИоігс with Patent Air Cushion.
he^wwÆvemir* comft>rt ln roet,ne 

C. * *. EVERETT.
11 King Street.

Child’s Carriage Rugs
In assorted odors and very handsome.

O. Il e. EVERETT, II King
BT. JOHN, N. B.

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

PARLOR SUITES
From |85 upwards.

BEDROOM SETTS
In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

KATTAN and BEED СІІАІВ8. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

each.
MATTE ASSES, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

GOOD NEWS.

KIRKPATRICK la still at the old stand,
No. 7 Кіхо Вткжжт,

K the people the full value of their
and qualities of Men’s and Boy'à’ciothîng 
at lowest prices 1 n Bt John. We also make

C LOTHt no to Or me*.
Special discounts made to Clergymen. 

Please call and examine our large and 
varied stock.

83 and 86 Charlotte Bt., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

NESTLE'S FOOD PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND, 
WARNER'S CURE,

EXTRACT of COD LIVER.
IB BiPJGOIALLY SUITABLE

FOB IX ГАЯТИ 1* HOT HEATH KB.
Wholesale and Retail.

S. McDIARMID,It requires no milk In preparation, 
very efroetive tn the prevention of

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.

to J. CHALONER,)

40 King Street, St. John.
(Bu<

J. OMAMBERLAIM A SON,
Undertakers,

Ware room, Offlee and Reetdenoe :
148 Mill втшжет, Portland, N. B.
МІГ Orders from tbe country will reeel і 

special attention. BatlafSction guaranteed.
night or day.

llemeeen's Cyrlnpcedla of the Practice of 
Medicine, VoL VII.. sav*: “I* Casm or 
Cholera IrvartumNKaTI.KHMILK FOOD 
ta Alone to rs Hsoommbxiibd. Beoaosu 
the gastro-intestinal dlaonl-rs Ui which ta
rante are an aubjcct are provided fbr by pre
senting only tl»e nourishing prop-itles of 
cow's milk fn a dlgentibln *>rm. Cow's milk 
produces a coagulated maaa "f curd ami 
cheese, which the Immature gn-irlu juice Is 
utterly Vxahls to Diaroea or."

This ta oee of several rt-a-ons wby Infant»' 
food requiring th# Аппітіо* of ryw"» milk 
tail as a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, also «ample, on application to

THOB. ШМД0 A OU, Mostraal.

Com mu

TL*. Xo. SHABF11,
VATOMNAKRR A JEWELS*

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 8B?«rwm
H PKCT ACLKB, Bo., Ac.

#r eelel snseMse pulSte rep el rl eg Г ~ 'BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses!
•46 HHD9.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.

BtreeS, IL Jska, *. Ж
H-dlliig off entire Block Cememmdft Berfiu*

At A. P. 8HÀND a OO.'S
YOU 0AM PURCHABB TH*

Finest Shoes
W1ADNO& N. ».
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about you for moth and rust, for mildew as true as the sun. You can see breadth І шну YOU SHOULD USE 
! and decay, for disease, fevers, malaria, and fulness between the ears and eyes, 
death. They are to be looked after and You couldn't hire that mare to act mean A . _*al£3.2 ї» йЛйьГй ЬЖ ^ %L‘hT!:L.b: oCOu $ tmUlSIOf
weekly, semi-weekly, or daily brushing small, thin ear, and want a horse to throw 
up. dusting, scrubbing and setting to his ears well forward. Look out for the 
rights is going to serve. Things have brute tbat wants to listen to all the oon- 
got to be pulled up, pulled out, turned versât ion going on behind him. The 
over. The housekeeper must have her horse that turns back his ears till they 
annual rampage. So I am converted and almost meet at the points, take my word 
can wish every fellowman nothing better for it. is sure to do something 
than that he may have the appalling but See that straight, eleeant face. A horse 
revealing experience of one good, thor- with a dashing face is cowardly, and a 
ough siege as servant of all work during cowardly brute is usually vicious. Then 
our spring house cleaning. I like a square muzzle, with large nos-

Then I couldn't help moralising a trills, to let in plenty of air to the lungs, 
little, like a parson. Those soul houses For the under side of the head, a good 
in which men have lived for many a year horse should be well cut under the jowl, 
without thorough overhauling, houses with jawbones broad and wide apart un
made for indwelling of God, out of der tne throttle. The next thing to oon- 
which the God has been expelled ! The eider is the build of the animal. Never 
unclean things harbored there, revelling buy a long-legged, stilly horse. Let him 
there, the malignant things plotting have a short, straight back, and a straight 
there, the moths and mildews at work rump, and you’ve got.a man’s horse. The 
there, the decays that are going on, the withers should be high, and the shou 
soots that gather from unholy fires and well set back and broad, but don't 
smoking lamps, the perishing things them two deep in the chest. The fo 
which breed disease, the closed up best leg should be short. Give me a pretty 

s out of which the man has gone to straight hind leg, With hock low down, 
live in the kitchen, a scullion fife, the short pastern-joints, and a round, mulish 
terrible things down there in the cellar foot. There are all kinds of horses, out 
among his lowest passions, tastes and the animal that has these points is almost 
lusts ; the perilous thinn up there in sure to be sightly, graceful, good-natured 
the garret among his highest prides, and serviceable.— Medical Clatriet. 
vanities, imaginations and ambitions ; 
the spontaneous combustions to which 
he is fiable ! Yet he thinks all is well 
enough. He is used to it and doesn't 
feel the need of any house cleaning any 
more than I did in my house.

Let him try It! Let him 
white and he will 
Let him attack one 
vice to destroy it, і 
up, and he will learn som 
self and bis

ciminsi.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Summer Arrangement. ’89.

How softly tread the spectres of our sor

About our sunniest way ;
How gently rest the shadows

Upon our path to-day I

Beneath' the laugh of pleasures evanee-

The heart remembers plain,
And catches from the hilltops of the

The sound of coming rain. ___

Yet not the skies in which no clouds are 
drifting

Reveal the beauty rare 
Of those whose veiled smil 

shifting
Their half-lights everywhere.

We turn unblessed from faces fresh with 
beauty,

I'nsoftened yet by fears. a _
To those whose Unes are chased by pain 

and duty, 9
And know the touch of tears.

The heart wboee chords the gentle band

NOTICE
(улатас* .. si-lS~a“feïsrsiaïsîr.. гЬжНда
Day Express for Halifax«tCamutiellUm, 7.i0 • '>< '*■ n-ml •>! Imilan Affair*, *mi їм* as 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene, ll.h , ,l,"l*L''r °« 1|>« Interior,ortotheundertime»

il.;*) V* "nlveni .If Utr Ifc-partmenl ulmulil add re* 
Itua : their nffli-lnl fetters to the timlcmlgnml. ^

of fco-mor- *» OodL Zslver OH wmi

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It ii Palitibb ж:
It ia ihrw tiraoi аз tfficaclou: as plain 

Cxi Liver Oil.
Itia i- : в perior to all other so-called 

Emtiai'jnf.
It is a p.vite! Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a fh:h producer.
It is the best remedy lor Consumption, 

Scrofula, ВтпеЬШа, Wasting Dis
eases, Chro.-io Coughs and Colds.

Sold b* all Drw/pUta. SOe. and $1.00.

vest express for Halifax,.......
Express for Hussex,...........
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal, №.361 t. VAXKOVaHNÊT,

A parlor ear run* each way dally on expre** Deputy МирегІпП-ікЬ-пі u«
trains leaving Halifax at KM o’clock 11 ml Hi. of Indian Affairs.
John at 7.00 o'clock. Passengers from Ht. . Depart nn-nt of Indian Affaira 
John forQueb«4' and Montreal leave Ht. John Ottawa; mil Mn\. I vet 
atJIMS, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Train, will Arrl.. .» ■.Inf John, ГІІІЛСТІІ Л ТЧ.ТТЛXSSiïï,*:S? S« ,THAND
Fast express from Halifax, ...... . H. - thoronghlv taught by mall or |«r*in-
Day express from Halifax * Cainpelltm,. at 1C ! “I this InMJtuU НІТРАТІ' >NM

**22?™ ******* "nJ „ 1 ІЖМЯвГїі'иТїї
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П. POTTINOF.R 
Chief Beporintget BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. ; ■ ■Гay Office, Moncton, N 

8th June, 1888. A .

BAY OF FUND Y !(|â) Sf
8. 8. Cil., LIMITED.

summefTsailinos
Idlty with which LI 

the stomach
ID FOOD Is 

by which orgi 
Undisposed of without requiring tpe si 

ЛМ Intestines, renders It peculiarly ad 
to cases of Cholera Infantum, Dipl

QU
wh

Has touched in minor si 
Is filled with gracious joys

A if others seek in vein.

How poor a life, where pathos tells no

Whose patiiways reach no shrine, 
Which, free from suffering, misses, too, 

the glory
Of sympathies divine I

There Is no belter Unie than Uxe im-seat 
for entering either the

Business Department,
Short-Hand & Type-Writing D n’t, 

or Telegraphy Department.

by 
od <

and knows a

/ЛХ and after 1st Juvx, the CITY OK 
I/ TICBLLO will -all from I he Com 
Wharf, Heed's Point, on

7.45 a. m.. local, for DhlBY ami ANN \ POLIS. 
Returning наше day» and due here ul .1.15 p.m.

Excursion tickets will be laauol on НЛТРІІ- 
DAYH, at St. John, lllgby and Anmipoll* 
good to ivlurn either wav on Monday, ul om 
fare. ToiirDt* mid Invalid* paying full "i 
way and -Ієніring to return name day, will 1 
entitle.I to return ticket* free, on lipulli-aU.

JЙHow She Kepi Poultry Clean
I find a good way to keep down lice 

a hen house or coop ie to cleanse th 
moveable parts by tire. I clean out the 
nests and gather up the rubbish that 
will bum. 1 then scrape ott any tilth 
that may b« in the roosts, etc. Then I 

fire to the straw and hold tb 
blaze one 

hot I 
half full

Scarlet and Typhoid Fever 
diseases, where It Is moat ease*tlal to sustain 
the patient's strength through the crisis of 
the disease.

It Is retained by the weakest stomach, and 
build* up the system with wonderful rapidity.

Wnlne*day. I h i rad ay . 
an I S»lurd*>

XAVS&S&SZZJÜSi
get one spot 

see how dingy he is. 
1 sin to turn it out, one 
one habit to break it 

something of him- 
masters. Let him, seeing he 

has a few faults, little inconsiderable af
fairs, but faults still, let him undertake 
to get rid of them. Why, they are so 
few and so little, vour holiness, that you 
might just as well be rid of them and be 
absolutely perfect now. Why not T Well, 
let him attack them, determined to be 
altogether what he ought. His revelation 
will come so bolting and flooding in up- 

House Cleaning. on him in that effort, that be will only
MY aav. a. a. mu*. escape from absolute despair by flying to

. , , , _ to the feet of the Mighty to Save and cry-
I h.v. h«t mi experience Mid I net iD „ Ood m„0i7ul to me » sinner, 

to tell it in jour big meeting. M, wife the chiof„f The mrerbuuling,
hu been Mid yet le down inNewTork upturning Mid clraning out of > thorough 

tingor inning, муоиріеме iB the only w.y of decent I?,,
to pot it. Bat th«t imrt the “expert- ing in 0f these eoal house, not
enoe" exactly. My girls—two—and I yet renovated by the Divine spirit, 
took it into our foolish heads that we Antl for the wui houses which 
would turn the house upside down, been once so renovated, there is need, not 
Empty out all the dust, cobwebs, and onj„ Qf daily housekeeping, but
debris—not much of a job surely In a 0f occasions every now and then of gen- 

well kept as ours—of the year's er>; upturning examination, overhauling, 
on, and have everything spick qqy, ,a the necessary and most useful 

and span for her return end surprise. I fUDCtion of those seasons of general 
myself didn t see touch use in it at al ; BWBkening which we call revivals They 
thought the house-cleaning impulse only ftre sort of annual house-cleaning on 
a feminine mama, grateful that it cmxe which the best housekeepers most ur- 
all in earnest on у once a vear. Was gently ineiet while they dread it: which 
quite sure that the good lady s careful ^nly the slack and untidy housekeepers 
housekeeping left no realexouee tor that deem unnecessary and refuse to make, 
annual hubbub. Nevertheless, knowing But my letter Is too long. A thorough 
that it had to come, we concluded to hur- firel |l0use:cleaning of the soul, i. a, oon- 
ту it up and get it all over before she got version . B thorough daily housekeeping, 
back, and then see whether she would L earnest Christian living, occasional 
survive without her annual turn at it. great awakenings tor thorough examina- 

80 we got a colored woman, a man of ІІ0П| Ш(1 niw casting of the Chris 
the same dye, a painter, a paperer, а цц» ^ -genuine revivals are essen 
stove pipe and range man, and interest- housekeeping of these temple
ed the steam carpet cloning concern in Holy Ghost—Illustrated Ckrio
our enterprise. Arrayed our three selves jf-or*er. 
for business out—or in. The girls bad 
an intense view of their responsibilities 
and of bric-a-brac, with an unalterable 
conviction that everything hud got 
moved, the more times the better ; and 
they lived up to their light. The head 
of the house felt his responsibility also, 
and. was everywhere at all times, every 
where about the house and about tow- 
had his horse at the door ready for 
petuous rushes to the hardware stores 
after tacks : to the carpet stores tor bits 
of carpet bindings, carpet thread and 
needles; to the wall paper men after 
" dividers,” and “ walla," and “ ceilings,” 
and “ markers,” and what not ; to the 
camnet-makers for picture moulding* ; 
to the grocers after brushes and brooms ; 
to the bakers after bread and cake, etc., 
for no avoidable cooking could be done 
in the house ; to the druggists for cam
phor to put in the chests and trunks.

All went at it with a will. Down came 
curtains, pictures, portiers, and all sorts 
of hangings; outwent sofas, chairs,tables, 
book-cases- and side boards. Up came 
the carpets. Great may have been Ba
bel, but not like that I It was sublime 
to hear the clear voice of t he elder daugh
ter rising serene and low, but firm over 
all and tii rough all, directing all. Not a 
quaver of hesitancy or uncertainty at any 
most critical moment, as if she had over
turned empires before breakfast everjF 

ing as the bsbit of her sweet young 
life. It was sublimer, 1 have no doubt, 
to see the head of the house and the 
bishop of the Presby terian Church, wreck
ing bedsteads, on his knees before obsti
nate carpet tacks, flying distractedly up
stairs and down after a screw-driver, or 
stacking books, chairs, sermons, tables, 
together on the pi*sau 

But all this was 
that led to his

a. *iR4. Mwiss
e roost inset

the IN DIPHTHERIA. GENTLEMEN !Home day our souls may face the Hun 
unclouded,

And bear its wonders near ;
Tie well awhile to gase on

one until they are 
nest-boxes and 

straw and wet 
hey are very dry. I set it on 
turn the boxes down and let 

the flame creep out through every 
cm vice.

I use lime and carbolic acid to ' 
wash, one spoonful to the gallon of 
If there is any lime left in t 
the bucket, I let it dry and

X "ІЇ.",ЛГ'smoking 
coops one 
them if ih

I have used your Гоні with splendid results 
In cases of great prostration folio win* attacks 
of Typhoid and other Forera, I h%e now 
under treatment one of the worst robin of 
Diphtheria—a youn* woman who Is taking 
proscribed doses of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD? 
"he Is doing well and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good results In every ease.

j. h. gibbon, m a

my
of

4»4»«*. Manager
visions shroud NEW GOOD0,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Stieefc.

XJ K W Ising Heard., HUk Handk. r. 1,1,14, 
lx Made-up Hcarf*. 1‘ongeea, Bra,-, a. FT. ...-I.

bovine liquid food ssssSri.,
feünJ®,îà'^æ-u.iftK,.'\K Waterbury & Rising
OOm'ai"™' "The tipper "landing J4 Mlag A 811 falsa Sla, SI I mb». 8.

Manchester. Robertson t Allison

We have our America.

Waukenphast and London BootsIn earthly atmosphere.
—Fiiank Ma

in СкгШіт "SU. white
wash, 

e bottom of 
put it in the 

undef the straw. I never have the 
>v lice that infest some hen house* 

millions, and I don't want them, 
the lice that irjjfest the bodies or 

head I used, this wring, sulphur and 
pyrethrum powder Pyrethrum al 
will do when fresh. Il there is a ■ 
or any place where the chickens con
gregate to sit snd wallow, clean it out at 
least every two or three weeks, and 
every few days throw coal ashes, if you 
have them, if not, a few wood ashes, into 
their wallow. There seems to form a 
small powder of filth in such a pi 
that creates a disease, be ides being a 
tine place for creepy lice. A neighbor 
tells me that these pests were thick in 
a wren's nest in the portico last year. 
Perhaps a wren's nest in the hen house 
would bring them. I love the birds, but 
I do not care to have such pests through

HALM11HAU*. l ..NiillKHM «•
ГІK< In hull alaca ,„„f !«•• * 1 
П»H4Wr. nl etyV, R Vltl

THE HOME-

; Is retained by the most Irritable .Lunarha. 
It letlie only nutriment that will permanentlyK,

Nervous Prostration and Debility.h"â !.. J. Wll.HKII Л « «►..
Importers and Dealers la 

HARDWARE, IRON and STKSL, 
Groceries, Carriage O00.U, hunts, Oila, 

Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Де. 
_ . Farming Implsmeau.

! Wholesale * Retail. TRU

lYEff MANUFACTURING CO
t4taos«wm.neo iiru.m

for a little ou Create» New, Rich Blood ra*tiT than 
other preparation. It I» dally saving 
сама of Consumption, Typhoid and Re I 
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright * Disease, 
monta, and all disease, of children.

».

"V RU П. MIN WASTING DISEASESlaoa
inhabitati 5ЙmYarmouth, N. R, Jan. », 1888. 

(lentlemen My experience with BOVINE 
LIQUID FOOD aa a nourishing ntl mu I ant for 
cmval.-went* leads me L» speak highly of IL 
I And It especially adapted to cases recovering 
from fever, and wasting disease* generallv. 

Yours, etc., 7. M. LOVITT, M. IX

:
i

I
uty on church bella 
A. ROBB A SONS, Amherst, N. R

Agent* for Marttlina Province ».BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,their agency.
When Summer comes I shut my chick- 

ensoul of the hen house and make them 
take to the trees. A grove of low box 
alders, so thick branches mingle, makes 
a splendid Summer resort, night or «lay. 
These trees are quickly raised and are 

handsome—Mrt. Wolcott, in the 
mol Of Agriculture.

6 »». мені* eoe ia*s. a«m«ti.oo

‘ffifflvœs PAPER FI LE. I
The Beet and Cheapest File for

is
tito NEWSPAPERS, ACCOUNTS, *c

Holds over 50 Eight-page Papers. .BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY^

■v'v’rs sTi'r»' cwZLa fc

liai to
lee of vT

77-
Recreation for Farmers' Hives.

1 4We like
word for the wo 
Indeed they deserve much more praise 
and consideration than they generally 
get. It is a woman's nature to love flow 
era, to care for them and pet 
many of the dear creatures the pleasure» 
derived from a modest flower-bed, or a 
few plants in the kitchen window, are 
about the only bright spots in the dreary 
monotony and drudgery of everyчіау 
life. Sometimes a woman who has no 
flowers to pet ami care for will take a 
fancy to the flowers m the sitti 
carpet, and trying to 
all their freshness, keep 
blinds ОІОЄ4НІ and the jolly mm rays shut 
out Drudging along in the stuffy al 
mospbere ol snob a house is it в wonder 
that the roses fade out of her obeek» T

farmer, if he lays 
ing a good roan and a 
age ilia wife and daugh

1 to speak occasionally a good 
the worpen folks on the farm. The Mbwkhokr and Visitor and many 

other papers should be preserved for future 
reading and reference. This Flic keeps them 
as complete as blndlngCZ 

File* for pnpers not over ’.'I Inches long, 
for only 2$ cent*. , Send length or

Vl Хм MENE ELY & COMPANY 
3k WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
/«"Favorably known to the nnliU- : me» 

A t tiurrh. Chapel, Scb.wl. the Alan 
«ai.vr b-Us: awn і litotes and 1 u.

THE -FARM.
— “ It is not the nature of a cow," says 

the Kotional Live-Stock Journal, dis
cussing the question of the amount of 
exercise a cow requires, “ to exercise 
much. She prefers in the open field to 
quietly crop the graes until her stomach 
is full, and then Tie down in the shade 
and peacefully chew her cud with a 
dreamy expression of the eye that de
notes rest and enjoyment She does 

run and cavort like the horeo. This 
ot her mission."

is a woman 

of thi

-0
1

, Account Files (81 Inches long) only 30 cents. 
A liberal discount to canvaswra.

rresa. анмв “dess ao4 wafer Brad proof below.

them. For

A. 11AKV1F.
UOçdsor. N. Я.

Address, <J. (OO MEN WANTED
im' To canvass Ibr « full line n| HARDYtCAN- 

ADIAN NURSERY STOCK. Honest, ener
getic Men, 35years of age mid over, can And 
steady work for the next twelve month*. No 
experience needed. F*ull instruction* given. 
Wv engage on 8АІ.А RY and pay expenses,or 
oil commission. Address (stating age and 
enclosing photo) STONE * WELLINGTON, 
Montreal, Que. J. W. BKAl.l- Manager

OnL Established 1842. 
umerles In Canada.

JAMES GUÉRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

General Agent for the
‘•NEW WILLIAMS” Sewing Mach inis. 

AUo, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Needles, Oil, and 

on hand.

Г. Q, Bay S. UW.
Oo. Baoaimrgh Falla, VLillg room 

preserve these in 
the window

Ifenlknn I have seed
■«airs spavia Oars fee ЯраHw
and steels a ease of tanaiaaaad

I corUUUy
'teaU°n Nurseries—Foothill, 

4Й5 Acres, the largest 11found liseur» Parts, always— Prof. J. W. San burn, of the Mis 
: і Agricultural College, says of rota

tion of crops : u Rotation of crops bailies, 
in a large measure, the root enemies, 
both insect and fungoid, that prey upon 
the various crops. Each plant having i ta 
own peculiar enemies, the changing of 
plants remove* them to fields unoocu 
pied by such enemies. Thi* ia true of 
the enemies of the above ground growth 
of plant* to an important degree. Rota 
tk>n conserve* soil fertility and yet aide 
in soil decomposition bv alternation of 

clover crops and hoed crop*."
— Mowing lands may be maintained 

in excellent condition, so far a* oro 
reduction is concerned, by means _

. p dressing and the avoidance of close 
grazing. There ia probably 
more productive of injury to mowing 
lands than the practice that some adopt 
of close grazing both in spring and fall. 
Great injury comes to a hay crop if, 
after mowing either the first crop or the 
aftermath, 
the stubbl

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,
40МЯМ5І0Х AGENTS FOR

All kinds of Country Produce.
DR. DANIELS’

Veterinary Colic CureLet every husband KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

suae In » vary bad nmn. and c«i> 

■ nlw*- loaa ruromssMKl It as TheJLM»

any claim to be
Christian, encourage n _ ___

to cultivate flowers. It m 
lily mean man who will hr 

spend a few cent* for flower s 
plant* or garden tools, Such as ar« es
pecially designed for female hands, or 
who grumblingly and grpwlingly hand* 

us disoouiaging the 
ask money

Also, Receivers of FoitiKMH» FruitHaa never been known to fall 
In a alngle Inatanoe. No. 16 North Market St. ST. JOHN. N. B.

rods, some
Consignment* Solicited. Returns prompt

rjt WA RRKNT :—fhe /<• ten cent s’ 
1 minutes cure any 
nd the темп .

Ol Wm. G. Est ah hookJLf' Estarhook.viil in from 10 to 50 
case ef Colie, or me mill rtfu*

aerTvNtlmmiliti* can be seen by applies- 
tlonAoonr agents.

Ihit up two lipttlc* in case, with a glass 
medicine dropper which jnst take* up a dose. 
Full directions with each package

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table snd Hand Lump* ; Burners, Chimneys. 
Wick*, Shade*. Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stows, Ac.

out tie money, th 
hard-working wife 
again for similar purposes.

For the sake of your wife’s health, wel 
fare and comfort, give every inducement 

e her come out of the 
ant atmosphere of the house, and 

) as much as possible in the health 
giving sunlight. A flower bed out doors 
will do thi* a* quickly and certainly a* 
anything. No matter how busy you may 
be, assist her in fixing a suitable bed or 
mound. Draw a load of rich soil, sand, 
compost—whatever is needed 

Even this is not all yet Woman's 
nature also yearns for appreciation and 
admiration. Don't pass the lovely flow
ers (which he pet*) day after day with
out bestowing so much aa a glance at 
them. When you see her “iussing” 
with them, stop and speak a few word* 
of the beauty of the flowers. If you are 
not interested in them, having no eye or 
love for what is beautiful in nature, at 
least appreciate what good they are 
doing to your wife and daughters. They 
are making the sallow cheeks glow 

health and joy. To see you east 
ing glances at her pets will com

plete the good woman’s happiness, and 
you yourself cannot help but be the

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
». x j Ewjmg&b:

Ocnitomee— l slways keep yoer KsedaOll 
Spavin Curs wad Blister nnhand gjL 
and tiiey bars ве»ег failed lnj^.

>p
Of PRICE *1.00

P» -----For Rale by------

1 J. R. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street.
St. John, N. B. 

Agents tor New Brunswick.
PARKER BROS.possible to mak

to'batheno cause

Ш№ The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

I bought to breed from, snd have П . / IIааяяр* ?ür£,|
Pries Si per bottle, or six bo cuss' for »S7aU 

druertste кате It orosngel'tfor you. or (Twill be 
•ont to any address on receipt of price by the
Br.pb!"xTœwdjlLL OO,

BOLD BY ALL

cattle are allowed to graze 
e so closelv as to leave Tittle 

o protection at all to the roots of the 
grass. If all farmer* would reaort 
some other moans of supplementing fall 
feed than by the grazing of their mowing 
lands, they would be suprised at the 
effect that would be produced.

— It is a mistake to hav

Driving them up at nightihowever < 
fully done, is imurious. When the bag 
is distended with ten to fourteen 
of milk, as it should be after a 
pasture, it is a bard load for the 
bear. The milker could m 
easily carry it in a pail than 
could do it, as he tan change hi 
as to make it less burdensome, 
advantage in having 
near the barnyard is that 
are milked they may be turned out 
graze at night. In hot weather they can 
eat better than during the day, when 
most of their energy is devoted to fight
ing flies. However, says one who knows, 
it does not appear to be a serious hard
ship for a cow to carry the milk she 
makes in half a day

Kaosburgb Falls, VL 
DRUGGISTS. W- U. JOHNSON.not the •* ex

lived all through the vear contentedly 
happily ana thought his house very 

neat and bright. u No use of any house 
cleaning. AU nonsense this spring pow
wow of the women.** But now he rushes 

on one of his innumerable errands 
en they have begun to paint. There 

are a few feet of the clear white of the 
new paint. Phew ! How yellow and 
dingy the whole room besides, looked.
He comes along to where a woman has 
£Ot the lower half of the window intathe 
transparency of crystal. Ah me, how 
the upper half needed soap and water 
and the rubber I He helps puU up the 
carpet and roll It. Where could all the 
dirt and duet have come from T Just look 
at that floor and down in that neat'cellar.
Neat? Look at what Fletcher is wheeling 
out of it I

The whole house was a revelation. I 
discovered the truth of it, the, real in
wardness and underwaidness of 
J came, saw, and was conquered, 
very toot is that a dusty and unclean 
worid wiU blow in on the wings of the 
wind through any casement ; that it will 
come in on (laintest of boots, and 
dresses, and coats of your most charm
ing friends, through your hospitable 
doors. That all sorts of fades and dim
miDgs of delicate dotors in tapestries, Why? WeU, I’U show you a 

• carpet*, upholstery, and hangings of all in beads, but have a care of big heels, 
aorta will steal in imperceptibly on-the Look at the brute's head, that rounding 
wings of the welcomed sunlight. That noaa, that tapering forehead, that broad 
in шй mortal world all sorts of perish full place below the eyes. You can t 
able thk*s will inevitably accumulate trust him. Tcat's an awfcl good

enoe"p5e had
fall

•the вь=>‘ ^

sr#
• THE WORi-0 à

fousH

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANSre cows pas- 
f the farm.th. further end o

in
wh BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Ikoit’l full to write or rail for prier», and wi I saws you
money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERj48,

uch more 

Anoth
the cows past

HALEY BROS. & CO
rodalter th e transaction1 in many ways. ----- MANUFACTURERS OF------
z Doors, Sashes, Blinds,A Tremendous Sensation 

would have been created one hundred 
y ears ago by the sight of one of ourmod- 
em express trains whizzing along at th< 
rate of sixty miles 
how our grandfathers would have stared 
at such a spectacle ! It takes a good 
deal to astonish people now-a-doys, but 
some of the marvelous cures of consump
tion, wrought by Dr. Pierce's

ng along at the 
ur. Just think A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

Liberal discounts to Wl jleeale trade. ~WÊ
li TO 17 IMLAJdST ЄГГВШШГ, /

SAINT JOHN. N. В
nsump-

і «, __________ Golden
Medical Discovery, have crested wide
spread amasement. Consumption ie at 
last acknowledged durable. The 1 
den Medical Discovery is the only k 
remedy for it If taken at the
time—which, bear in mind, is not w___
the lungs are nearly gone—it will go 
right to the seat of the disease and ac
complish iU work as nothing else in the

low to Tell ж «ood florae, 
Unless a horse ha* brain* you can't 

teach him. See that tall bay there, a 
fine-looking animal, fifteen hands high. 
You can’t teach that horse anything.

difference

NOPE 'HC'JZTHAN OTHER MAKE!
FOR SALE.

A 8*U of the AMERICAN BXCYCLO- 
PABDIA, M volume*, morocco botunl Cost 
$140, never ÜSM used, to be sold tor S*v 

Also a flee Cabinet Organ al a great bar-

І.МЮ

адіїР-ТЯ i s.-Gol
• а тої* иімшта re

Ж YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWSEOS, MOMSSrtlMS. FLAMNILS, Y ASMS, ItI

I

1>'

■ V



zMzmgszBUSTŒBH, aktd visitob. вшрг: 4=
EU**is.—At East Margaretville, July 

28, Deacon James Harris, aged 68 years. 
Bro. Harris when a child of tender years 
was led to trust in Christ as his Saviour. 
While still very young he was baptised 

united with the church, and, through 
all the years that have followed, he 
never laid down the armor, but ever 
maintained unblemished his Christian 
profession ; rejoicing in the prosperity 
of God’s cause, and mourning when Zion 
languished. He always tilled his place in 
the house of God, until he was laid low 
by disease. If there were but few to re- 

‘ conference or other ap- 
of the church, Bro. Harris 

sure to be one of the few, and was 
for the ho

Shall***.—At his residence, Knuts- 
ford, P. E. L, July 19, Joshua Smallman, 
senior, deacon of the 0’і.лагу Baptist 
church, aged 60 years. He was bom at 
Lot Id, and afterwards lived at Cascum- 
pec, where he was converted about 28 
years ago. Since that he removed to 
Knuteford, where his family are still 
living, except W. EL Smallman, bis eon, 

o, N. S. He was 
Gordon, in 1874. 

concerned about 
some time he was

Association .Notices.

The N. S. Eastern Baptist 
will meet (D. V.) with the ch 
Glasgow, on the second Friday 
tomber at 2.30 o’clock, p. m.

By resolution at the last 
the statistics were to be mad 
31st, and forwarded to me 
10th of August.

with1'*'

— Opinion is expressed that Cana
dian farmer* should cultivate flax^ for 
which the soil and climate are well 
adapted. Jt could be always ooun 
upon an a sure crop which would produce 

_ i of about fifteen bushel* of 
per acre, worth $1 a buehel, beside* 
on* and a half of flax straw, worth 

$20 a ton, from which could be 
1,000 lb*, of flax fibre,

— At South Maitland, N. 8., Wm. P. 
Cameron ha* в vessel of 1,000 ton* on 
the stock*. At Maitland, Messrs. Me 
Dougall have a bargue of the same ton
nage well under way. At Avondale, the 
largest ship ever constructed at that 
place is now near completion. She is 
2U0O tons. On the opposite shore, J. B. 
North has a monster snip on the stock* 
of over 1,900 tone, and before the close 
of 1889, several other keel* will be laid. 

— Two more
are being added to the regular oomtner 
cial fleet of Halifax. The at 

gewater to ply betwe 
and the Labave River, is 

Scotland,
steamer Glasgow has beep purchased to 
run between Halifax, St Johns, Nfld. and 
Boston. Another steamer i* projected 
to ran between Halifax, Chester and 
Malione Barjthe necessary capital hav

— The prospectus of a scheme of Life 
Innurance, introduced to the British pub 
lie 167 year* ago, by Sir Janies Hallet, 
forcibly state* the advantage which The 
Dominion .Safety Fund life Association, 
St John, N. B., bring* to the door of 
eve» official and salaried person today : 
—“*hat person* in good offices and em 
ployment for life, may be induced to 
make provision for their families, who, 
during their lives have an opportunity 
of maintaining them in good credit, hut 
at their death very

- Киш parlies, neaі I oimly Line, in slender circumstan
southeastern part of the Island, are talk 'n,« population in British Columbia
mg of forming ■ company m order to buy i„ 1KT1 was estimated at 36,000,exclusive 
machinery t-> bore for coal in that section of Зи/*Ю Indians, and it is now placed at
"f ih..... wintry They believe that coal over 100,000. In 1876 the value of the
exist* there at an ordinary depth Ù product, m round numbers, was

A despatch front Guidon, Eng., еау » $100,1000: it is now $2 000,000. The coast 
that ilv 1 nadu Northwest Coal and in* trade in 1876, 125,00o tonnage ; now, 
Isuubei Nymlimte has been registered l,5<Xt,0O0. The exports in 1875 were 
with a capital of Z70JXX», In order to $190,(XX); now,,$350,(XX). Imports, 1872, 
purchase and work the • dal Creek ami $180,(XX); now, $3,000,000. Duty collect- 
bow Riv er mine# and other property near ed in 1862, $350,000 ; now, $900,000. Ton 
Calgary nage of vessels in and out, 260,000: now,

B..™ si* flmUM .Ion. u„ .l.ore 18У4
from IWrebnro to AdnMt.l Inrbor thi. «Uroum., ш 18*6, 500,000 ton..
•ceson Two Nimrod* were called out 
of Church at Spencer’s Islam! last Sunday

was seen a short dis 
bouse, chasing sheep.

— Report* come from some sections 
of cape Breton that the oat crop is an 
entire failure and the farmers are catting

i and housing it for feed for cattle.
Black Brook up to Boulanlerie 

a barrel of oat*

|lftrs Summary.
Association 

uroh at New 
of Sep-

tedDOMINION*.

— A young Hennando colt in P. E. 
Island was sold the other day for $1000.

— The Sussex Milk Co., 
it* trade with St. John, is now 
milk to Halifax by the C. P. R.

— Hugh Mclnnis, of Parr*boro, ha* a 
cabbage that shades six feet of ground, 
lie ha* sold 800 already, some of which 
weigh 14 j pounds.

— Armour’s Chicago Beef is being dis- 
ttnsed of in large quantities in 8t. John. 
Every week a large supply arrives by the 

S. K. Co.’* steamers, and finds a ready

Association, 
e up to July 
before the

pastors and clerks please 
this resolution, and not pat 
Association is in session (as 

many aid last year.)
Notice of travelling arrangements will 

be given in due time.

і
in addition to 

ding duced
now missionary at Roden 
baptixed by Rev. J. A.
Having been deeply 
Christian baptism for 
glad to meet with our missionary, and 
asked him if be could give him a book 
from which he could learn what Baptists 
believe on the subject.

rel that the New Teatam 
*t book on-that subjec 

find the Baptist belief ш і 
advice and remarked to the writer, 
shortly before his death that it was good 

esteemed it a great privi
lege to study the Word of God and had 
clear views of New Testament doctrine. 
In his last illness, hie sufferings at times 

very great, yet it was refreshing to 
bear him speak of his hope of soon being 
where there would be no more pain. As 
we were wishing him good by for the last 

, he said, “Dear brother, 1 have only 
one teg eL that I have not (tone more 
for my Naviour і 1 can never praise Him 
enough for what he has done for me." 
In his death the churoh has sustained a 
greet toss, and his place in the commu- 
nitv, a* Justice of tae Peace will not be 
easily tilled. He leaves a wife, five sons, 
two і laughter*, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss. The unusual
ly Urge procession that followed his re
mains to the Hpringfleld burying ground, 
was a mark of the esteem Ш which he 
was held by time# who knew him.

Will THE CHIcomply 
it off til
so many did

member the VOb.
poûymmte

B. Layton, 
Secretary of Association.

n"s°

Bro. Gordon an- 
ent was the 
id he would 

t ; he took the

in New**^ 

Christian E 
its inimenw 
prestige. 1 
gelical met 
work. Tbii 
A fierce at 
Harper, a si 
Methodist

ly to give a reason 
in him. He wae sound in 

faith, not easily turned aside from the 
good old doctrines of the Bible. About 
three years since his brethren manifested 
their confidence in him by choosing him 
to the office of deacon. Our dear brother 
was called to pass through severe and 

suffering ; but, through all, 
covenant-keeping God,

that was4 Ж be»iGreat Village, N. 8.
Will the brethren and sisters 

purpose attending the Eastern 
Association, to be held in New Gl 

3th September, please sen 
r names to the undersigned, as soon 

as possible, in order that hemes may be 
provided for them. Arrangements have 
been made with the Railway and Steam- 
lioat companies for free return passages 
to delegates, cm presentation of certifi
cates of attendance.

A. T- Dtkxma*.

York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more drossy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 oenU in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles^ W. II. Biu, 16 
King street, HL John, N. B.

POWDER .Mil.-.
— The Steamers Secret and Empress, 

Idhnerly on the Bay route between Saint 
John and Digby, were sold at auction in 
PortUnd, Me. The Secret brought $4,5<*i, 
anil the Empress $1,660.

1 gentleman, 
age. walked

ram St. S 
, la»t week, to ma 
be Savings Bank.

L“f°™Fur*.
figs s*»*r *»*«r varies- A msrvrl of

■aril# . sc wii, m*4 «1-і -..... M r.
БтеаеІгоГ'ІЬа .toe win. ." kuuW^ivi 
■as - •* *44 I# eowF-iiti-.il • Hli tl.- tffalu- 
ІаАв *»i Ww le«4. eSw-1 ■ «1*1.1. slum, or 
■■m»p*4w. M4tni.l< liirsn*. Koval l*si»u Fvwuee По. m Well-.I . * V

iron and steel steamers the I counsel. He
theiteel steamer 

een HalifaxI'.n Iwho said he wa* 
the greater part 

tephen to St. 
ke a deposit

protracted* 
his confidence in a 
remained unshaken. He leaves' a widow 
and seven children to mourn tbs loss of 
» kind husband and fother 

Вав*єтвлі>_АІ her home in Ilalifttx, 
Aug. 14, Agnes, beloved wife of Charles 
Rem*teed, In the 7 let year of her

— An old 
81 years of 
of Hie and Ih*her way out fromdietetic* f
«ьї

— N. S. Forest City has been chartered 
by the I 8. .8. Co* to replace the New 
Brunewick mi tie Annapolis direct line 

Her tonnage is 1,072, and 
4<Ю passengers.

— Meesrs. Harris A Co., are now build 
ing шж iiessengrr car* for the Intercol 
on ml, which, when completed, will be 
protmbly the finest and best equipped 
pa—pgr cam yet secured by the railway. 

— ft H Shaw, of New Glasgow", own* 
* a acre L>t I mm which he has marketed 

Ми» »га»<hi mil bushel* of 
5umi quart* of «trawl»#me*, besides a 
considerable quantity of currant*, rasp

Ai

DID YOU man type, 1 
Hebraist an 
Dr. Harpe 
charge,land 
has exoner

appropriate 
of the con 
expenditun 
deeper inti 
feeted. 
pealed from 
against th« 
the Baptist 
elded the , 
-=*a Twel' 
been beptis 
Russia the ] 
is prineipall 
in Booth Ri 
ful mission

countries ol 
Their rapid 
clergy of tl

sible to sup 
C. H. Spurg 
the Island -

day. Admi 
ticket, and 
applicationi 
Spurgeon’s 
suited in a, 
interest, tin 
stirred. 
Congo Rivi

miles above 
U. H. Comm 
■ays this ii 
river which 
A niovemi 
Usb in the < 
Monastic O 
are to lake 
purity and ■ 
This is арі 
wr. We • 
won, that 
autumn se 
just held in 
It is evider 
tests has hi 
the Bap tie 
tendency o 
eiders his a 
he can unb< 
dress of Dr 
on “The W 
■poke out і

beliefs, nott 
Fedobaptisi 
this kind і 
admit as i 
■hare our b 
however, w< 
away with i

z i ■ «•» і - А ш Ми
W ruFF* '* “t Ladi ж*.—New

у areing been su In the death of Mrs Barns teed 
bereaved. The nommiiBity w poorer In 

■in—ee of her removal, for she was 
a highly esteeme«l ae.t valued frteml and 
neighbour Her departure will he deep 
ly folt by the church too. Hhe save her 
heart to the Isrnl —I ww received into 
the fellowship of the G r—ville Ml chureh 

early to her Ills. Her oonneotsm

for Bn*ton 
■he erroininodates's German Baking Powder?

IF NOT
BesdlUil. e*r i..r Xr« H»».

. until V u*u.( tl«4
Parmflrs.

w,2 this shnruh «Sates baoh sisty years, 
•y ’s Best paator 
toat among the1

Cos*AN Bxsr.— At Hpringfleld, Kings 
Co., N. R., Aug. 21, by Rev. N it Corn 
wall, J. Nelson Coeuisn, Ui Margery A. 
Best.

Mii.vks-Watwox.—At Isaac’s Harbor, 
Aug. 21, by Rev. Trueman Bishop, Edgar 
Silver, to Susan Robinson, all of Isaac’s 
Harbor.

DbLinu-Kuji.—At tbs residence of M r
Richards, Bi John, N . в , Aug M. to 1er 
H. G. Mellick, Simon Delaxig, to bis May 
Ells, l»oth of St Martins.

Роктке-Авво.—At the Baptist parson 
age, Aug. 23, by Rev. Wm M Rewards. 
Warren Porter, to Unie Arbo, both of 
the parish of Blisafleld, Nor. Co.

Amos-Svthx»land—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Aug. 14, by Rev. Wm M. Ed 
wards, Thomas Amos, of I«udl 
Grace Sutherland, of Bltsafield, Nor. Co.

Мокхпогів-А*сніваі.п.—At the resi
dence of Burk Archibald, Esq.. Aug. 19, 
by Rev. Wm. M. Edwards, William More- 

Archibald, both of Bli*.

ka-Hkaxs.—At the residence of 
the Rev.

to the It—of Dr Crawl# 
ate, and she was to the і

»

- 5ÎÏÏB5SS: WEBSTER
drew, she toft he# daughter in bar plane 
Her IiiIbmis to the bourn has very ml

women wboee prto# la above rabies. The 
heart -»f her huebaod trusted to her She 
looked well to tin ways of her 
hob I, and aow “ her efcfldrm n*e up ami 
«dll her btosswl1 As the end ap 
proaohed. her heart found the e■ promue 
of He feeltom to the 33rd Psalm Jesus 
was her Mhepherd. She was nol afraid, 
and w# have no doubt she “ will dwell in 

of the Lord forever."’

often leave them in
oee.’’

Uyou *. eel rag*» lie p >.«u nuri THE ВСЄТ INVESTMENT 
Nr U»s rsadte.lekeel, or Nil— lis»! Ukrsry.

BLAME YOURSELF. .,f ib. vMem9
r

HÊÏ,*

Hu Wi Sr lur ran Standard 
Authority U til 6ovt Printi'na 
Office ul U. 8. Supreme Court 

Ншмаюіу 38 State

оішіо№ш,8вйн:г:
ШШ ti till couitrr m baeed upon 
Webster, u item запашім 
Boot РШШпг

3000 more Words ill lufly 
2000 more Engravings Un щ
ether Aim Btflionrr.

!
nilHUUy>

— The Imperial Oil Co. will soon set 
up at their St. John establishment^ a 
stationery tank of 1,000 barrels capacity, 
which lifcs iust been completed to their 
order by Messrs. Itobb, of Amherst. Th 
tank, which weighs ten 
feet nigh and 14 feet і 
company have hereto 
the St John depot from tan 
the rapid increase in their bt 

polled
more speedy meth 
Eight or ten tank i 
here at a time and 
into the 
barrellin

Inch
от і farm

і turesume I 
distance fr house, to 

Id, Nor. Co. 
Swxtka—Hkas 

the bride’s fatbe 
D. Macrae D. 
of Boston, Mass. 
St. John, N. B.

35 *■•tons, is about 
in diameter. The 

fore been supplying 
ik cars, but 
usinées has 

ipany to adopt this 
od of handling oil. 

1 be brought 
- - itente pumped 
,.vir, from which 
called for.

Adkyour Groaer for them.
Р0ВШШЮer, August 29, by 

Dn George L. P. ka, ^'O one cyiart of '*
• °* and boll torSfor» minutes. ’ » • •

From
hea<l, thcr. will not 
thrashed this year owing to rust.

— The famous Moser beach, at Cow 
Bay, near Halifax,is bonded loan Ameri
can syndicate for $20,000. There are 
upwards of’V00 acres on the beach 

—, .» и.чег-. w«*rfc Merito. A«-wU-my Mid if properly fitted up-it
W«t, *. *.|A «II., i*w ми*-i»u ІІІП-ШІІПК become one of the most famous геногі* 
•e '**■ -•••wki fiiekc *pçU«-*ii«m el oeev, in Cana-la, if not on Uie continent

h. —A rumor is gaining ground to the

.wlNbMis- wpu'HiiD .K-.>« .... edmitu-l^, V ale, Albert to., are soon tv change 
"•«towlv. IHMM »*• **4 ueward». H«»er.i ..wuem, and work* of an extensive char

We trust that thi« mmclr
« ■Ні. -rf sUehf (b- vertiw» і» correct, as experts have pronounced
• 5—1 ul&. Wÿtb# rtr<‘ in thw,e mine, to be in unlimite.1 
' oa*toi i* ...4 *• .’.«i b.«j* ■<wiugiH 1 ’ quantities and very valuable.

ЩкЦЩЛ,. —'ГЬе steàmehip <’ity of Paris, Which
і nr arrived at New York, has broken her

i' < onl again, beating her own best time 
from tjueensUïwn by three hour* and 49 
minute*. The actual time from (Jueeii* 
town to Sandy Hook lightship was five 
«toys, 19 hour* ami is minute*. The 
distance sailed was 2,788 miles.

— Hon. C. H. Topper,
Marine and Fisheries, lias a magnii 
herd of Jersey cattle, which will be

they have been 
The exhibition

have the 
the exhibi

, to Martha A. Heans,

а the com GBITZ MUmSfS OB OEMS.
I XIseOLVK 1 Cake Yeast In cup of warm 
U milk, add teaspoon ful salt, one quart 
lukewarm milk, 1 cup eager, 1 tablespoonful 
batter, 2 e*X*, half Golden Eagle Flour half 
Maodonelrs Grits to make batter stiff*enough 
to drop. Mix at night Bake In Muffln ring*. 
Makes three dosen.

GBITZ JELLY.
nOIL Maodonell'e Grit* as directed for por- 
Jt> ridge, whilst Grit* are boiling dissolve a 
tablespoon ful of gelatine flavoring same to 
taste, vanilla or lemon, pour flavored gelatine 
Into the boiled Grits, pour the whole into a 
shape allowing the same to cooL Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Sugar.

Lnkiut__At the residence
g clergyman, St.John, N. 

B., Aug. 24. by Rev.idl. G. Mellick, Bliss 
Darrxh, of Rackville.to Maggie McKnight, 
of Sussex, N|B*

Таліхш-Вкск.—At the resid 
the bride’s parents, Aug. 14, by 

'orey, Henry F. Taylor, of 8 
Me., to Annie Beck, of 
Queens Co., N. B.

Darrak-МсКхшцт__At
of the offloiatinHORTON ACADEMY their oon 

monster reservoi 
g can go on as -

ing statement of the пиш
ім and cars which have passed 
Station during the six working 

22, will afford some 
The

GET THE BEST.
by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet 
with specimen page*, eto^ sent free. 

MERR1AX A CO., Pub'rm,epringfl*l< Mas#Wolfville, N. S. Є.АС.idence of 
Rev. W.— The following sta 

her of trai 
Amherst 
days ending Aug. 
idea of the traffic 
last colu 
standing 
the days 
Date.

CANADIAN 
Pacific Railway»

till
Goal

afford eom 
r the I. C. R. Shaw-Roxixsox.—At the residence of 

the bride's father. Lower Woodstock, N. 
B., Aug. 21, by the Rev. E. J. Grant, C. 
Rigby Shaw, of Pembroke, Carleton Ço.f 
N. В., to Lizzie C. Watson.

Wraver-Merserkav. — At the resi
dence of Abel R. Pond, Esq., Ludlow, 18 
Aug., by Rev. Wm. M. Edwards, John B. 
Weaver, of Blissfield, to Mary An 

of Blackville, Nor. Co.

°th. umber of 
the static

mn gn 
in the station on

Trains. Care. Can. in Yaid. ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD,
1 CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved In 1 
JL pint of lukewarm milk or water, *tlr In 
with the hand wheat flour to make a stlfl 
sponge, let stand nntll sponge Is ready and 
begins to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
or ml Ik, salt to taste, 3 tableepoonfuls of brown 
sugar or molasses, 1 cup of Grits to every one 
and one half cup* of Golden Eagle Flour, un

does* Is proper consistency, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pans, greasing top of dough, cover and let 
stand again until light tor the oven. Make 
small loaves. Bake In a slow oven.

ORm PANCAKES.
"VflX one cupful of Golden Eagle Hour,two 
ІУ1 cupful* of Grits Meal, aadlhree cupfuls 
•our milk or bette real lk. and a small lee- 
spoonful of baking soda

31 471 11816

IV
Harvest Excursions

-----  TO THE------

NORTH-WEST.

: 103
23
$2

285 113
241 10920

23 29S 100V,ACADIA SEMINARY,
Wolfville, N. 8.

26 268 100 
There is an average of a train passing 

every hour, and a car every four and a 
half minutes.—f Record.

— The following shows the tone of 
quartz crushed, and the yield of gold in 
Nova Scotia for the six months endi 
June 30th, 1889, as per returns to 1 
department of mine* :

Quartz Gold 
Tons. Ozs.

1013 168

feaths.
IN ORDER THAT FARMEES OF THE 
1 Maritime Province* jna  ̂havejs.n іурог
гїиІЇГ ofUw1Drouth!la* theNortlr Wr *tdu rl n« 
the present season, lb* toll owing low Oolont* 
cicurelon rate* ham any «tailon <m Inter 
. ..loi.l.l or New Brunswtek Rail wy « In N... a Heotla sad New Brunswick, are u4rere«l u.

*iE$K№*. ).|

Barkis—At Dram Head, N. H., John 
Barkis, aged about 100 years. Intense 
suffering marked his late years, which he 
bore with Christ-like patience.

Ht xrixiiTox.—At Grand Mira," 
Breton, June 13, Deacon William 
tington, aged 80 years. Bro. Huntington 
was deacon of the Grand Mira Baptist 
churoh for 30 years; patient in life, 
triumphant in dtalh. He leaves a de 
voted wife, who walker! through life's 
rugged pathway with him for upwards 
of 1*1 years, four sons and three daugh

—. Fell 
• r**----- -

Me«>
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xt month from

ernuiging to 
M»m* ton for

putes I* BAN ae ОЖМТЕ $EE.OO.
.Sherbrook«‘, .......
Salmon River,....
< ildham,........
Moose River,.. .
I'niacke,.,............
Lake Catchs,.....
Wbitehurn,.....
15 Mlle Stream,. 
.Stormont, ........

3224 Hr>'.. ul I « , we» I. Frank Hatlmy,
17 & 18 SOUTH WHÀRF.

MUAIT, $40.00,443 I $38
A mao named Booker, of Royal 

I lioail, Douglae, York Co., N. B.,'i* In 
danger ef losing a valuable two year old 

j coll as a result of its t>eing attache.I I

BAPTIST SEMlNiBY ! iisâlSiS
jiSMsyan-scnSK tanisber Mb, reepecti retr.

Apply to «ay tl«*aet agent tor ticket.,aud all fnhimiaUon.

:::: ^
! 666

987
62il
265

hull ^UNION an affectionatem the loy of 
husband and fhther.

Heikwbb.—At Camhri.lge, Queens Co., 
Aug. 17, Elisa Chase, widow of the Rev. 
J. v. Skinner, aged 86 years. She wa* 
bom in Cornwall!*, N. 8., whence she 
came with her hualiaml to N. B. in 1822. 
During the last fifty years she was a 
member of First Cambridge Baptist 
churoh, of which her husband was pastor, 
from his ordination in 1836 until his 
death In I860. The dear departed mother 
has left a goo«l renew I. Her patient, 
cheerful, hopeful spirit made her a true 
helpmate for the holy man of God, 
whose memory is still reverently cher
ished among us.

Harris.—At Victoria,

1090■У » Je* 1
174 #8

965.....  1430
........  104Ian gl«T

.kin
45

1*17 * 1eld,
Kempt, 
Renfrew, 
Millipseget.
H to# alibi 
Central Rit 
Montague, ... 
Malaga,
Moo*e Head,. 
Ecum Kecum,

HI 119
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The Poetmaster • «eneral of Englàml 
sorts that dui ing the year IKS.4, 391,662 

Canada sent money by poetal 
In Great 6

ting to about $5,240,000. 
nt sent in 'his way, during 

rom Australia, United

b
!

... 32
... 126 
... 500
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2269
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JOHN S. SEATON,
MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Tsb/ets & Gra veatonea
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і !жя I
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'ГЬе Institu 
condition t<

—WERK і
Visitor is 
calls déclin 
fear of pul 
tage in sect 
several to ■ 
one from al 
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power to lu 
present fiel

— Ix th« 
1st, is a le 
ducing Re 
Boggs, thr 
William Je 
Among mai 
following «

Mr. Bogj 
his mission 
be not ea 
men to th 
most earefr

it SI
179 5Vperiod from Australia, Un 

South Africa exceeded $9,1 
l**i. or an average of about $30,0U0 a 
-«■nt by 635,966 persons.

Also, MANTELS, Fumltme A Wuhitxnd Tops. 
84 ( HARL0TTK 8T.,near Princees, 
SAINTJOHN ISF.B.

Intending purchasers are invited to call 
and examine hi* stock and prices before 
buying elsewhere.
Plan» and estimates furnished on application

383 MAfrica exceeded $9,000, 
of about flffityOOO в (toy, 2V

!Total*.........................  18051 13623
13,623 11-20 ounces, valued at the low 

rate of $18 per oz., would realize the neat 
sum of $245.223, the department'* share 
of which for royalty would be $4,904.

BRITISH AND VORRION.

Far а в і і»нжі» i860

«•err- W. I'Hoelpal
The Amherst Sentinel— The Amherst Sentinel says: J. E. 

Page A Sons are trying the expe 
of putting mud on their nuirsli by 
of pumping the muddv waUir 
creek on to the land and letting і 
before it is allowed to ran back і 
reek. The vum

. C. R., and the engine 
b A Sons manufacture.

Annapolis Co., 
N.S., Aug. 8, Samuel Harris, aged 29 
years. Our young brother professed re
ligion about four years ago, since which 
time he has lived a consistent Christian 
life. When he first felt that disease had 
fastened upon him, oar dear brother 
felt that it was ban! to give up all hope 
of life, and leave so soon, the young wife 
to whom he had been married but a few 
month* : but grace enabled him to * 
umph over all. As we looked u 
happy countenance for the last 
he pointed upward and whispe 
glorious home, we felt that all 
with him. May God sustain 
widow, and the only brother in 
deep sorrow.

Reynolds—Drowned March 28, on his 
way with four others up the Avon river 
to get a raft of ship timber, Willie B. 
Reynolds, eon of William and Margaret 
Reynolds, of Cogmagun, Hants Co., N. 8., 
aged 21 years. The night being dark 
and stormy it Is not known just bow the 
accident happened. On the 30th day of 
June his body was found a short distance 

lere the accident happened.
only eon and youngest 

of the fhmily, being the fhvorite of alibis 
но. ціаіп tanoe* and the hop# and stay of 
the bereaved parents. JYevious to Ida 
going from home for a short time he had 

a series of meetings and mve 
ef a change of heart, and tie 

tided to tore himself to the Lend, ami 
the evening just before he toft to go be 
attended a social prayer meeting і* the 
plea# from wbtob Votoft and there gave 

ef a ehaega ef

riment

іinto the 
> pump, we understand, in an 
f P. 8. Archibald, chief engi 

the engine in one of

3b
WILLIAM LAY’ & CO,,

Ivtaew, (<mm " vtois,
i9-r There are 14,247 policemen in Ixm 

m, and 14, 267 hacks.
— The projiosed plan for a postal tube 

between France and England is to sus
pend two tubes of about three feet in 
diameter each by means of steel cables 
across the channel, 40 yards above the 
level of the sea. They will be fixed to 
pillars at distances of 800 yards, and in 
each tube a little railway will run, with 
cars capable of carrying 450 pounds in 
weight The cost is estimated at $5,000,-

1

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.VyHOLESALE GI.0CERS
Managers for Nora Scotia of the

H—I ee Mari m Ігінипіїні1 < 'ompanj 
(Epftiti §1,000,000.

AGENTS FG
TtoPbtixii.xiMlTi lasgsw 
■Ed WiMdix Fire In uraxce

S- The Halifax Record says the 
tiens in the sugar market within the 
few week- have been very great.

ted raw* are now 2c. a Ib. lower 
they were two month* ago ; while of the 
refined, granulated is 1c. below, and yel
low about ic. per lb. Beet sugar which 
was quoted six weeks ago at 29s. per 
lb*., is tl lie week offered in I/indon for 
November delivery at 15*. for the same 
quantity.

A great deposit of magnetic iron 
ore, very pure and rich, oonlaïning sixty- 
six per cent, iron, lias beta discovered on 
the north side of Mill Htream, seven 
miles from the 1. C. K., at Beresfonl plat 
form, seven mile* west of Bathurst. This 
deposit has been traced nearly a mile in 
length, and varies in breadth 
to forty feet. Th# assays which have 
been made on the or# show 66 per cent, 
of iron. Practical men who have seen it 
prottaounee It to be the best and say that 
the finest steel can be made from it. 
The ere is worth F per toe in the Amen 

Them is plenty 
tinity and white

BAPTIST HY-JVnsTAJLS,
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES, PAPER, CARDS. 

GOSPEL H Y JINN.
Head Quarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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•**l.112 — According to reports 
I the counties in Scotian

received from 
d, the harvest 

promises to be early and abundant. Oats 
are hardly up to the mark, but 
and barley will be over the average. 
Peas and beans promise a rich yield, and 
the potato crop is almost certain to be 
abundant and healthy. Turnips look 
well and hay is a good crop. On the 

. J the Hcottish farmer* ha 
rejoicing.

— Much has been said and written of 
Germany'• oompetition with Great Bri
tain In the markets of the world. A

all
Tb# Beta toaUa ЄМ tar Ucflu-
§rr. Merer# t apper Ce.

■ont* MARINE FOLDING,
V*ri»*«b. X -

NEWTGG
Theological Institution.
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